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• . .ByLYNNJpFFE
"Hallelujah!", ope resident

remarked at last week's news that the
General Growth Co. of Des Moines,'
Iowa, declared the'issue dead of a
proposed grand-scale mall in town.

The news came at a special meeting
called by the Township Committee
March 30 to consider the Bamberger/s/-
Alexander's mall appeal. Although the
citizen turnout was surprisingly low,
those attending seemed relieved at the
t u r n o f e v e n t s . • • ' . • •• . • . •

Township Attorney Jay Kloud said he
received a telephone call from Robert

STUART APPLEBAUM
.. 1) I would like.to see Chisholm used
for recreation and social activities by
all the people of Springfield. And, when
it is required, by the township, I would
certainly like to have some type of
assurances that this is the intended use.

2) When that time comes that school
space is available because of;
decreasing enrollment the decision to
close and sell or lease a building would
have to be made and be fair and
equitable to the taxpayers,, the
children, and the future needs of the
town. Of course, the opposite' may
happen. Certain sectors, are predicting
another, "baby boom,". Spripgfield
may, 10,15 or20 years from how, need
the classroom space that is currently
unused. It would be a tragedy to dispose
of this property and later on find it
needed but irreplaceable, wouldn't it? .

Podvey, Newark attorney for General
Growth, in which Podvey stated "my
client is withdrawing the appeal."
Kloud said' the? applicant will not
"pursue the mall any further," and
they were taking "whatever steps
necessary to terminate" the proposed
shopping center plans;

"The matter is finished," Kloud told
the audience, who responded with a
round of applause.

According to; Podvey, "My clients
said in the beginning that they weren't
going to go where they were not wanted ••
... even though they had the t««il right.

MYRNAR. WASSERMAN
1) Yes, I believe that the Chisholm

property should be sold. Our school
. district is anticipating an expenditure

of about $650,000 over the next three
years for repairs and renovations of our
other buildings. The proceeds from the
sale of Chisholm would go to offset
these costs. ' , • ' '•

JEf the Township Committee wishes to
buy the property for use as a com-
munity, center or for other township
needs, I .believe that a negotiated
settlement for the transfer of the
prpperty from the board to the
Township Committee can be worked
out. The funds from the sale would be
put aside by. the board to use to update

•the other buildings. In-this way the-
school district can plan the building
impair program efficiently and ef-
fectively and the township will enjoy
the use of the Chisholm property.

In my opinion, they had a good legal
right, but they opted for the corporate
'good neighbor'policy."

Podvey said his clients- are
"reevaluating their position" and may
choseto either enter a different ap-
plication or sell the property.

According to Springfield Mayor Bill
Ruocco,'; 'Prom what we were told, they
advised us that they are going to offer
the property for sale under the zoning It
was designed for. They felt they didn't
want to pursue the matter and battle it
oii'ln the courts

• 2) I believe that a short and long
range plan should be developed which
includes projected population trends
and space requirements over a three to

"I'm very relieved. It's better for
Springfield this way and it also follows
the Master Plan that Springfield set up
— that is good planning as far as we're
concerned," Ruocco said.

The appeal came in Podvey's attempt
to "exhaust all administrative
remedies" within the township before
approaching' a higher court. In
December, the Township Planning
Board unanimously turned down the
application to rezone the 52-acre tract
of land on South Springfield Avenue and
Route 22 from "industrial" to "com-
mercial." .

Opposition to the building plans was
heard from. "Stop the Mall" groups in
Springfield and surrounding areas.
Those groups, along with the planning
board, argued that such a grand-scale
facility might harm the businesses of
local merchants. Among 21 reasons the
planning board listed in its decision
were the increase of traffic such a

proposal would generate, and the
possible increase of crime in the area.

Iris Goodman, chairwoman for "Stop
the Mall — Springfield," said that
group is "warily oootatir

"For the moment we are happy about
it, but we'll take it as it comes. I hope
they (the applicant) will sell the
property for an acceptable use. Right
now, there isn't anything we can do
further." •' '

Goodman said she would be opposed
to any mall, including a scaled-down
version, along the South Springfield
Avenue strip. "I would have to wait and
see the proposal," she said, and added
that those familiar "Stop the Mall"
signs should begin to disappear from
town soon.

s tackle issues
facilities if necessary. At present the
YMCA is renting space in the building
and would remain there, for a rental fee
offsetting some costs for utilities. The

THE 2 QUESTIONS
The Springfield Leader asked the 11 candidates for the

Springfield Board of Education the following questions:
1) Should Chisholm School be sold to the Township Com-

mittee? if not, what alternative do you propose?
2) What action should be taken about other school space

that becomes vacant because of decreasing enrollment?

five year -period. It should contain
recommendations-for efficient and
effective use of facilities, including
perhaps, ways of adapting buildings for
multiple uses or phasing them out when
no longer needed,, The community
should be kept informed as the plan is
developed. . •

The pjan should .be periodically
reviewed and updated. In this way,
M t l t i t i f c f l ^ * 1 * hil

' hnH the.

By LY.NN JOFFE
The Regional Board of Education

d ^ ^ b f t hjwr^j^^^^^
American Federation of Teachers
Tuesday night for the retainment of
nine, basic skills teachers due to be
terminated as a result of budget cuts.

According to Evelyn McGill, a
resident of Clark and member of the
A.F.T., "The' board has not recognized
the tenure rights of these people. Some
of thenihave earned tenure. : •

"Tenure and seniority status must be
reviewed," McGill said. "I urge you

. tonight not to discuss the terminations
ortehoratthis time," she said.

Those nine cuts are a portion of the 17
total staff cutbacks the district may
face with the new budget.'

In other business, the board approved
an application for vocational funding
earmarked for specific, programs
within the district in the total amount of
$1,912,257 for the 1983-84 school year.
The largest appropriated title areas
were for four data processing courses,
each totalling figures in the low
$80,000's; followed by word processing

-Bint-office procedure-classes in the,
mid- $60,000 range.

• The board unanimously approved a
second reading for the proposed
deletion of the dental. care policy.
According to Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Donald Merachnlk, "We no longer
have a dentiBt on staff as of October of
this present school year. Last year
there were very, few students and
parents who wanted it (the dental care
'provided by a special high school
dentist)."

—-Approval'wasgranted'for theArthur
L. Johnson Chapter of the Future
Business Leaders of America to par-

ticipate in a leadership state con-
ference on April 21 and 22 in Cherry Hill

-ata-totaLcostofJ227^-The purposeof-
the trip is to provide an opportunity for
the students to participate in leadership
meetings, workshops and state elec-
tions and to hear prominent speakers
from business and ,.idustry. A faculty
member and advisor will accompany
the four students, •

Approval Was gained for the ap-
pointment of election workers for the
annual school election to be held
Tuesday. According to board secretary
Harold Burdge's report, the election
will be a dual election run cooperatively
with each of the six constituent school
districts. The statement reads, "It has
been agreed that we shall both'utilize
the same slate of election workers and
that we .wilj equally share the costs."
Board member Natalie Waldt said she .
hoped "that we don't have the same
problems as last year," Burdge
assured her, "We are fairly confident
that everything will run smoothly."

The Union County Regional Board of
-Edutra-tron—has—TtfTeduled its

rriuni ty will know- -in advance • of the
orderly plans for the district. With
some, creative effort, we ' could • in-
vestigate the best use of our facilities
for school needs making them cost-
effective _and turn vacant space into
occupied space.

JOSEPH PEPE JR.
1) I would not consider the sale of the

Chisholm School property to the
township. In reality I would be asking
the taxpayer to pay for a building that
has already been paid for. How could I
justify asking the taxpayer to pay for
the building a second time? It would be
totally wrong to do so. I have stated
during this campaign that the Chisholm
building should be given to the com-
munity for use by the recreation
department, town sponsored activities,,
administration offices and use by
senior citizens when needed. It is a
valuable piece of property and should
not be sold.

2) The use of vacant space should be
utilized at the present time for special
programs for the children, including
the housing of the computer program.
The board of education could occupy
rooms for administrative offices, and
senior citizens could have use of the

projection for future use will depend on
the educational needs of our children.

DOLORES A. JOHNSON
1) Because of its central location and

easy accessibility, the Chisholm
building should revert to the citizens of
Springfield for use as a recreational,
cultural and social center.

2) Because no one can predict the
future, the CaJdwell, .Ssgdjsajj

•• be tiUltzed to their maximum potential,
It is^eiuirely-possible-that'with-the
return in'prosperity of the American
economy, Springfield could weir find

. itself, perhaps 10 to 15 years from now,
with school enrollments far greater
than they are today. We cannot allow
ourselves to be shortsighted and
dispose of a facility that we may very
well need at that time.

JOHN WESTERFIELD
1) Yes, I do believe Chisholm School '

should be sold to the township, with
qualifications. I believe it would be
fiscally irresponsible as a board of
education to sell it at a price
significantly below market value. We
have- a responsibility to the school
system and we have some basic ex-
penses we desperately need funds for. A

' lease arrangement is not feasible either
because of the effect on our own cap. If
there were no other considerations, I
would like to give it to the township.
However, at. this time, I do not feel this
is a viable option.
. 2) This is a difficult question to an-
swer because there are so many
unknown variables — rate of population
decrease, state aid or the lack of it,
even the makeup of future boards of

cess undeveloped property should be
sold so as to put the money back Into the
tax base. Eventually, I see the entire
school population, perhaps even the
administrative, off ices at Gaudineer. I
would like to see Caldwell School given
to the township for youth programs,
providing there are no pressing
budgetary needs at that time. I would
hold on to the Sandmeier and Walton
properties as long as possible, perhaps
allowing senior citizens to use them.

I would like to add to my dismay in
seeing these questions being seen as
critical issues. As a board member
presently, I really believe the prime
duty of the board of education is to
serve the children of this town and see
that they get the best education
possible. I am highly indignant when I
think that the outcome of this election
may be decided by particular stands on
what happens to property and not what
candidates want for the kids. Somehow
it is just not right.

PIETRO M. PETINO
i

educational system without over-
burdening our taxpaying community.

SANDRA W.FITT8
1) The Springfield Board of

Education has two primary obligations.'
The first concerns providing quality
education for the children. The second
concerns maintaining the facilities in a
manner that will provide for the safety
and comfort of the children.'

Of course the township has its needs
as well. Providing for the recreation of
its citizens is an important issue. It

(Continued on page6)

p ' btHHtag?The present
board has decided to sell it to the
highest bidder. The people of
Springfield own that building. The
citizens of Springfield need that
building for recreational programs for
our children, for use by our senior
citizens, etc. If the township committee
doesn't offer enough of our money, we
the people, lose our building. If the
Township Committee offers enough"
money, we the people pay twice for our
building. The present board of
education refuses to listen to the
citizens of our community. The decision
to sell or give should be made by the
taxpayers of Springfield, not by six
people on the board of education of
which one Is a lame duck member and
three others are running for re-election.

The Raymond Chisholm building
belongs to the citizens and should
remain a viable part of our community
for our enjoyment at no additional cost
to the taxpayers.

2) The logical approach to school
space as it becomes available is to
remain the owner of the buildings, so
that our future needs are protected.
While remaining owners, we should
enter into leasing agreements with
acceptable- tenants, so that we can
receive—monies—to—operate 00r~ "SANDRA W.FITTS

reorganization meeting for 8 p.m. on
April 19 at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. A new board president will
be appointed at that time.'

In a closing statement, Board
President Stephen Marclnak offered
the board a "thanks", for their
cooperation. "It seems impossible that
the year has already gone by. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the
board members, Jor.appointing, jne-
board president and the administration
for their untiring effort to uphold board
policy," Marclnak said.

Candidate proT..es:
11 vying for 4 seats

(This concludes the Springfield
Leader's three-part series profiling the
11 local board of education candidates
vying, for three, three-year terms and'

. one, one-year term.)
JOHN WESTERFIELD

Local board of education candidate
for a one-year term, John Westerfleld
his lived in Springfield his entire life.
He > has two children who have teen
educated through the Springfield school
•jtefcm. ' l •'••••• \ . . , ••-

"Over the years I have been quite
active In town, including luch activities
M-Uttle League; civil defense, First .
AW S d and Prince HaU F.A.M.,"

i d ; ; • ; ; '
iK,< .^v«;nwnbsir. . .of ..the .Board of
[••;;•,,, • JWfWt011 'or toe n*»t six years, I have
bf%v;;v;ffl^trw^taTlri. iinl^tihg1jnaJor/(tea ""' "«tal wWft

tf Our «*0»l g
involved 1|> many other

board committees over the years. I
have attended most meetings and have
voted in all major and minor issues.

"I feel that surplus property should
be sold and the capital used for new
programs and building repairs. I
believe that Chisholm'Should be sold
first and then the property on the top
All the buildings should be used to
maximize efficiency an economy.
Presently the school system needs $1.1
million dollars and the property-is the
answe," Westerfleld said.

Ho sum lie tell, thu outcome of the
election could "drastically change the
school system.

"1 U n | . ' \ biMlovc that a board
member's pruning . ; [><><i-;ii>nuy

: should be the children of this town und
that personal reasons or private gain as

i (Continued on page 8) DOLORES JOHNSON KENFAIGENBAUM PIETRO.M. PETINO PETERA.DETONE
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SPRINGFIELD-Twenty years of
study and the gradual Inception of
computer education In the Union
County Regional High School District

f.y*!!ggR No- l is about to be marked by yet
another milestone in the Instructional
and administrative use of. the com-

'puter. *

A committee-on computers has been
formed to make specific', .recom-
mendations to the regional board of
education on how much and what kind
of progress should be made in the field.

"We

r
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT-Thomas Baker, Union County Regional High School

_OI»trlet No^l coordinator (or^compvttrijperitioo and tiutroctton, checks the-
c*mpureru««l for di«trlctwld» «dmlni»tr»tlv» purposes. ~"

"now among the leaders in
the State in instructional use of the

- ,_computor,'-«aid Joseph,-SeoK^dislricl
coordinator of mathematics and chief
proponent of the Idea fof computer
education in the regional district 20
years ago. "However, we need to be
ever mindful that computers and their
use are constantly changing and it's our
responsibility to recognize that Impact
and have our students prepared for it."

In 1964, Drs. Thomas Crowley arfd
Henry Neuman Of Bell Telephone
Laboratories gave a series of lectures
to students and staff on computer
programming. From there courses
developed, first, in the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School, Clark,
and, later, in the Jonathan! Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, and
Governor Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights,

David Brearley Regional High School
_ln_Kenil>mrih-.waa the last+disuict

school to develop a course. The schools

shared computer time and facilities
with the Union Trust Bank in ( W o r d
in IMS and, later, With General Electric
in Clark and Drew University. The first

.district computer was Installed at the
Johnson school In 1972. Its use was
solely for the instruction of district high
school and adult students.

"Now we have; realized that our
.computer education must be in two
parts," said Thomas Baker, district
coordinator for Computer Operation
and Instruction. "We not only need to
teach computer ime nnrl language, but
we need to see how computers can be

as a learning tool In other
disciplines."

According to Baker computer-
assisted Instruction will be valuable in
the fields of English, History, and
Home Economics as well as in others.
He will make a presentation to the
Committee on Computers later this
month recommending a Computer III
course offering, the .use of
microcomputers in multi-discipline
instruction, and additional workshops
to train regional district staff.
—Currently^tho district-off«rs-Com- -
puter Science J and II, Technical

Education Computer .'Science (an ex-
tensive course meeting two periods
daily for two yeara), and an advanced
placement course. In the faB, a pilot
offering will be available for Incoming
freshmen. Also, tt of the regional
districts 350 teachers are enrolled In
Instructional workshops on computers.

Within the last, two years; computer
for administrative' use baa been in-
stalled and programmed for; en-
combrance accounting, student record
keeping, grading procedures, at-

fo guidance Infnrmat
d

SPRINGFIELD-An East Orange
woman was sentenced on motor vehicle
charged and eight other persons were
sentenced on various charges when
they appeared in municipal court
before Judge Malcolm N. Bohrod
earlier this week: '

Fannie Thomas of 16 Gerard Ave.
was fined a total of $580 and had her
driver's license revoked for six months
after pleading guilty to charges of no
insurance and driving white suspended.

il

fluence.
Leonard D. Douglas of 1022JRose St.,

Plainfield was fined a total of $245 after
pleading guilty to charges of speeding
and two counts of illegal red lidht.

David Albert Gold of 91 Tooker Ave.
was fined a total of $125 after pleading
guilty to a charge of damage to
property.

Dong Baling Ho of 51 Harvey Drive,
Short Hills was fined a total of $125 after
pleading guilty to a shoplifting charge.

Earl L. Johnson of 74 Druidhill Road,

, g
personal records.

_ . AlLlnatructionaLand administrative
programs rare supported by two
Hewlett-Packard mini computers.
Each computer communicates to a
terminals which run concurrently In all
four district schools. . -

The most recent thrust in the regional
computer advancement has been made
by the board of education who, in
January, Invited Dr. John Bristol,
nationally-known advocate on the in-
structional use of computers, to speak.

With the formation of a committee
now to study the issue of the future of
computers, the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1 may well
become a model for other New Jersey
schools. Committee members include,
among others: Kenilworth'Board of
Education member Charles Vitale,
David Brearley Principal Joseph Malt,
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Richardson: 1 of a kind
By ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD-Following are the
reviews of the recently popular books
for reading at the Springfield Public
Library.

AN ELUSIVE PERSONALITY.
"Ralph Richardson," by Garry

O'Connor.
Arthur, father of Ralph (born 1902)

was 8 painter, as was his mother. After
the separation of his parents, Ralph
h H ntral fnriigrif his InHnlgpnt

llmoraAv^.rr^5ummHrwa8^liied^total^of^05^fter--^ndJMariey-srlpnrff teacher Mikala ——

CARE candidates accuse rivals
of playing on people's emotion

SPHINGFIELD-'Why are the
C.A.U.S.E. candidates trying to divide
Springfield again? What do they have to
gain by whipping up emotions? Do they
have some master plan for
Springfield's future?" Springfield
Board of Education CARE, can-
didates Madeline 'Zamarra, Dolores
Johnson, Stu Applebaum, and Ken
Faigenbaum asked.

"If you sit down and think about the
themes of the C. A.U.S.E. campaign you
realize that they are playing on our
fears and emotions," said Faigenbaum.
"They twist the fine ideals of neigh-
borhood schools by spreading the 'Big
Ue' about closing Caldwell School. It's

right for parents to want to preserve
their school and we pledge to preserve
both Caldwell and Sandmeier."
Faigenbaum further remarked, "Last
year C.A.U.S.E. promised to keep all
schools open, but when elected they
voted to close the Walton School. How
dare they accuse us of the>very act they
committed."

Applebaum stated, "During the
closing speeches at the League of
Women Voters' candidates night, a
current C.A.U.S.E. board member
became so abusive that the proceedings
were stopped until he could be
restrained. Aren't we all a little em-
barrassed and even firghtened by these

CAUSE candidates
•r*

SPRINGFIELD—According to
CAUSE candidates, the "Springfield
Board of Education's decision last year
to'close the Caldwell School woke the
citizens of our town out of a long
slumber."

The CAUSE candidates (Plelro
Petino, Joseph Pepe, Elaine Auer,
Peter DcTone) list their contributions
to services such as membership in the
Springfield First Aid Squad, presidency
of the Parent Teachers Association,
various religious organizations,
leadership in youth recreation, and
membership charter presidency of the
Optimist Club of Springfield.

"The maintenance of quality
education within the .neighborhood
concept achieved through financially

sound and community-conscious
decisions of the board of education is
our mainspring." said the CAUSE
candidates.

"Our commitment is not only to the
educational community, but to the
entire community as well," they
continued. "We have worked to
preserve the Chisholm School for town
use. We have saved the community
numerous tax dollars by fighting to
keep Caldwell School open, (thereby
eliminating costly busing and dangers
to the children), and painting,
decorating and landscaping it for free,
thus saving taxpayers $125,000. >

"We advocate the prudent and wise
spending and accounting of board of
education funds," said the CAUSE
candidates.

Quarry bid accepted
from the days wnen Houdaille was an
active quarry, said Arthur J. Grisi,
Union County Manager.

SPRINGFIELD—Union County has
accepted a bid from the Riverdale
Quarry Company of Parlin for the . _ . _^^_ . _ ^
demoHttonrclearing^iHrgradlntrortne The quarry property was given to (he
39 acre site of the Houdaille Quarry. county last year by the State Depart-

The firm has agreed to pay the county ment of Transportation in exchange for
$110,000 to remove some 20 small the tract of the Interstate 78. Bid

undemocratic and sophmoric tactics?"
Applebaum. also noted, "Throughout

the campaign we have tried to bring the
issues of quality education to the public
forums. The C.A.R.E. candidates will
bring to the board their qualities of
sound judgment and fair reviews of the
matters at hand so that all Springfield
residents will benefit."

Johnson said, "The senior citizens
are being cruely deceived on the matter
of Chisholm School. Some people would
give this property to the town without
any binding agreements as to its use,"
Johnson explained. "We C.A.R.E.
candidates feel that before Chisholm is
turned over to the town, we must have
guarantees that the facility will be used
to relieve the Senior overcrowding at
Sarah Bailey. Only we C.A.R.E. can
dictates care enough toflebXTpuiW*-"

"nntemB'c^Ee-sisior^^
^parents, and Sandmeie.r patents. We

- wlllropresentflUofSpringfieiai"
"the incumbent have done the

public a disservice," reminded
Zamarra. "They were untrusted with
guiding Springfield's educational-
system, the town's drawing card for
future growth, and they let us all
down," Zamarra went on to point out,
"The board allowed the children in
Sandmeier to be. taught one subject
while the children in Caldwell were
taught another. I and the other
C.A.R.E. candidates want all of the
children to reap the same benefits of
the education which our tax dollars
support. Another folly the incumbents
were party to was the failure to provide
sufficient textbooks for the students.
How much longer must wo let this go
on?" '

Applebaum, Zamarra, Johnson, and
Faigenbaum all noted, "The in-.
cumbents have shown us what they
can't do and we've all seen cause and
effects of the other slate. We C.A.R.E.
candidates represent all the people of
Springfield who care about quality
education and our town's future suc-
cess." ' V

a total of $515 after pleading guilty to
charges of driving while suspended. „• •

Edward Johnson of 54 Hazelwobd
Ave., Newark was fined a total of $265
and had his driver's license revoked for
six months after pleading guilty to a
charge of driving while under the in-
fluence. :
< William L. Clayton of l Slope Drive,

Short Hills was fined a total of $265 and
had his driver's license revoked for six
months after pleading guilty to a
charge of driving while, under the in-

Spolarlch earns
AF commission

MOUNTAINSIDE—Jeffrey W.
Spolarich, son of Victor K. and Dorothy
E. Spolarich of Rutgers Road, has been
commissioned a-second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Texas.'

Spolarich will go to Reese AFB,
Texas, for pilot training. He is a 197$
graduate, of Embry-Riddle

Bloom Is honored •
MOUNTAINSIDE-Steven M. Bloom

has won a summer research fellowship
-award rfrom -the Medical College of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. He
received the honor during the College's

. recent Founders' Day celebration.
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HONOR STUDENTS-jonithan Dayton students Sport
Prager (left), a sophomore; and David Gold, a ttnior, both
of Sprlngfiald, look over the chart of elements with science
teacher Leonard Ferrara. The students are concluding
second semester courses In the science honors program'at

; Columbia University. Prager's program entrance exam
< scores were higher by 84 percant than those of college

freshmen. Gold, who has been in the program for two years,
plans to concentrate In the field of research.

com
SPRINGFIELD-Murray Con-

struction Co., Inc. of Springfield, has
announced that construction has been
completed on Quakerbridge Executive
Center in Lawrence Township. The
74,000 square foot building is now ready
for occupancy. ' '••

Quakerbridge Executive Center is
located off Grovers Mill Road and is
adjacent to Quakerbridge Mall, a
major shopping center. Situated in one
of the state's fastest growing research

. and development regions, 3-story
Quakerbridge Executive Center offers
flexible i layouts, a large landscaped
terrace on the third floor, and a.roof-
hlgh skylit atrium decorated with
greenery. It is constructed of precast
concrete with solar gray glass windows
and features two main entrances and
parking (or 364 cars.

Designed by Rotweln & Blake
Associated Architects, P.A., Union,
N.J., Quakerbridge Executive Center
also offers elevator service, energy-
efficient climate-control:, aye

_ * * • . . i . - , r''l

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE IH»
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF
•Toys 'Juvenile Furniture
•Games • Infants Clothing
•Tricycles 'Bedding
•(.rafts 'Carriages a, Strollers

OPEN M0N.4 F R I T H . 9
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1730 STU YVESANT AVE. UNION

structures, utility poles, wires, elec-
trical equipment, storage drums and
other superflous materials left there

VOTE FOR
JAMES PASCUITI

Mountainside
School Board

Line}
APRIL 12
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Want
Ads

Work

specifications were sent to some so
firms and is companies submitted bids
for the project, ranging from $110,000 to
$250,000.

"The contract with Riverdale
requires the work to be completed by
Oct. 31 of this year. In the meantime,
Union County is exploring plans for the
use of the property for a future
recreation site," Grisi said. "
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i for the handicapped.
Murray Construction Co., Inc., a

general contractor and developer for
over 25 years, offers a total building
package for business and Industry. This
Includes construction and leasing, site •
development, " " property""
management,financial arrangements,
engineering and architectural services,
and consulting.

Among the buildings currently being
built in New Jersey by Murray are the
Garden State Executive Center in
Mlddletown (290,000 sq. ft.); Liberty
Corner Executive Center in Bernards
Township (87,000 sq. ft.); Southview
Plaza at Westfield (66,000 sq. ft.) and
the Hewlett-Packard building at
Centennial Industrial Park in
Piscataway (45,000sq. ft.)

, Murrav nlan has announced an ad-
dition to its tenant roster at Centennial
Industrial Park in Piscataway. Thorn
Apple Valley, a division of Frederick,
and Herrud, Inc.. has leased ; 11,140
square feet of space at 42 Colonial
Drive.

Thorn Apple Valley produces a
premium line of processed meat
products. The company will supply the
official hot dog. for the New York Mets
this year at Shea Stadium.

Maurice M. Welll, president of,
Murray Construction Co., was recently
honored by the Industrial Advisory

. Commission of Piscataway with the

Alper's group
cites residents

SPRINGFIELD-The Michael F.
Alper Civic Association will honor four
Springfield citizens at a wine and

n._onApril22atthe'
Trivett

e center
Commission's Annual Award for
Outstanding Corporate Citizen.

A resident of Short Hills, Weill is a
graduate of Rutgers University. During
the 27 years since he founded the
Springfield based company, Murry
Construction has built over 800
buildings in the New York-New Jersey
metropolitan area.

g
mother, and his life became "one of
bohemian irregularities of muddle and
confusion."

Not especially interested in school; he
worked as an office boy temporarily,
tried the Brighton School of Art which
he left to take a job in a small acting
company.

He gradually progressed into a
professional touring group, playing
Shakespeare, and learning acting
techniques. After spending several
years with the Doran company, he
joined the Birmingham Repertory
(1925) playing contemporary roles.

O'Connor recounts Richardson's
meeting with Kit hewitt, their
marriage, her long bout with en-
cephalitis lethargica (sleeping
sickness) and its effect on Ralph who,
nevertheless, established himself as a
rising, serious actor. On the surface he
seemed prosaic, but indeed he was an
eccentric—a complicated man. During
the 40s, with John Gielgud, he became
"undisputed joint leader of tbe
theatrical world." His most brilliant
performances (and there were many)
were as Peer Gynt and Falstaff (at the
Old Vic).

Knighted in 1947, Richardson con-
tinued in his illustrious career, con-
stantly improving his craftsmanship,
and charming his audiences
everywhere (Australia, America, the
Continent). Eventually he was installed
as head of the National Theater
Company—his longtime theatrical
goal.

He appeared most-prominently in
The Heiress (Dr. Sloper), The Waltz of
tpf TnrpqHnrs (f,pnpr|il $t Pi>)t pnmc
(Jack), Early Days (Kitchen). In
between plays he acted in more than 60
films. "He learned to retain his inner
exuberance, to serve it instead of it
serving him.

IT WILL TAKE WISPOM
"Will There Be Enough Food?"
Included here are more than 30 ar-

ticles by reputable persons in the field
of agriculture animal science and
genetics, economics, entomology, soil
conservation, and statistics. Together
they have written an overview of the
state of food globally, exploring every
aspect of the subject—a very serious
and controversial one.

Only within the last decade has the
notion of a world food shortage seeped
through the American consciousness-
due to ups and downs (Soviet grain
shortage, decrease in U.S crops caused
by summer droughts, early frosts,
followed by normal growth.)

Pessimists argue that world
population continues Tb~grow,""ffie~~
cropland is beeing lost to urbanization
and erosion, per capita production is
almost stagnant in developing coun-
tries,. new research and technology
have reached a scientific plateau.

i Those who view the problem op-
timistically assert that there are plans
for control of population increase, that
with improved purchasing power
developing countries have a huge
potential for improved food production,
and that some countries still have the
opportunity to bring additional land
into food production.

It is admitted that the U.S. cannot
feed the world. Ways must be found to
pirrmnij Ifltiri flrpfli; fnr fnpnli)g^ tn In-
crease the yield and to improve the
quality of food produced within the
developing countries.

These plans must be made to
manage, store, and distribute these
products for delivery to the hungry of
the world. The conclusion appears to be
that there will be sufficient food if we
act wisely. -

TO SAVE THE EARTH
"Down to Earth," by Erik P.

Eckholm.
Since 1972, at the United Nations

Conference on Human Environment in
Stockholm, we have grown conscious
"of the basic and indestructible links
between what humans do in one part of
the world and what they do in another."

The conference slogan was "Only the
Earth."' But unfortunately local
pressures seem to be reverting to a
narrow nationalism rather than, of
global interdependence. The poor
"majority"bniie "Third' World needs a
decent environment (clean water, food,
clothing, shelter) which should be the
responsibility of the rich": North
America, Japan, the United Kingdom,
and Europe.

ALL NEW MODERNIZED METHOD OF
ALUMINUM & VINYL SIDING

BY

Ave., across—from the municipal
building.

The event is open to the public, andt
honors former Springfield Mayor1]
Stanley Kaish, former mayor and:
Township Committeeman Robert

" Weltchek, Hazel Hardgrove'of the
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary, and
the late Joe Montanarl, who also served
as Springfield Township Com-
mitteeman.

"These individuals have .given,
generously of their time and energy for
the good of the community, and this is
our small way of saying 'thank you',"
said Frank Fiorito, president of the
Alper Civic Association.

Tickets are $5 per person, $2 for
senior citizens, and will be available at
the door or by calling 467-0486.

THINKING OF SELLING
OR BUYING!

Let our professionals assist you
in marketing your home, or find-
ing that home just for you. Call
us at any time.....

George A. FJips, Broker
Alice Filippone

•". EdieJaskot,

Gerri Me AAanus
Marie Grapenthin
Anthqny JPsUOfca

Emil Scuorzo
Specialists in Kenilworth

Cranford, Garwood and Westfield.

REALTORS
INSURERS • APPRAISERS

21N. 20th St. Kenilworth
272-0200

CONSTRUCTION CO.
SPECIALIZING

IN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Gutters & Leaders
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows
• Additions
• Dormers

SL CONSTRUCTION
THE PROFESSIONALS IN HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL PHASES OF SIDING

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

687-1417

•EVERY JOB IS TREATED LIKE
OUR OWN HOME.

• PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION ON COLOR & DESIGN
• ALL NEW I N S U L A T I O N - W O t t g & ^ r ^ * a
• REFERENCES PROUDLY PROVIDED
• TIPS ON ENERGY EFFICIENCY
• FULLY INSURED FOR YOJJB.PROJECTION

A

Blood screen
The Kenilworth Board of

Health will hold a free
blood pressure screening
Wednesday, 3-7 p.m. in the
recreation building, 575
Boulevard for Kenilworth
residents only. IU

Honor Moore
KENILWORTH—Ton!

Moore of Kenilworth has
been named to the honors
list at Fairleigh'-Dickinson
University, Florham-Ma-
dison campus, for the fall
semester. *

Beler cited
KEMLWORTH-Tho-

mas Beler' of Richfield
Avenue has been named to
the dean's list for the fall
semester at Albright
College in Reading, Pa.

Charge
(or Pictures

There Is a charge ot $5 for
' wedding ,and engagement^

. plclures. There ~Ts no
.charge tor the announce-
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the SS pay-
ment.

DATA
can help you learn more about 3
tho IBM Personal Computer
There Is no doubt the computer age Is
upon us — but, are you prepared tor It?
Qata Systems can bring you right Into the
21st Century. It Isn't very hard because
we're experts In IBM Sales, Support,
Service and Training. We've been working
with computers for business for over a
decade and our expertise Is known
throughout New Jersey as the best In the
business.

VOTE FOR J
JAMES PASCUITI I

Mountainside •
School Bbard I

Ll B

Special
Introductory
Offerl
With the purchase ol your new IBM
Personal Computer or the new. IBM XT Hard Disk System, you will get .
the versatile Lotus 1-2-3™ Software Program featuring Electronic Spreadsheet,
Information Management and Graphics — all as easy as 1-2-3.

a ̂ 495 Value Absolutely Free*
' { • ' • ' ' - •

•Umlted time offer expires April 30,1083: Based on 1-2-3 minimum configuration.
Call or see us today tor a tree demonstration, at

DATA >V>TEIil3 •c—R

APRIL 12
2-9 PM

i Support The Budget

950 STUYVESANT AVENUE
PHONE (201) 686-1100

A D«l« 8ytl*m» ot N«w Jtr—y Ino. Company

CENTRE

UNION, NEW JERSEY

« . J DATA yfXERK* Or nEWirfcEY/DATA *V>TEfil> OF I1EW JEttEV/

When immediate news require a personal loan,
Household Finance is there, backing people like Donna,
who work hard for a better fife. With fast,

confidential service and manageable repayment plans.
At Household Finance, we'd like'to'back you.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION

r C.
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Scene around the towns

The board race
The race for the four vacant seats on the Springfield

Board of Education has resembled a sniping, charge-
swapping political campaign at its worst.

With 11 candidates, certainly some disagreement
and lack of harmony could be expected, and in fact,
welcomed.

But the degree of discord has been alarming. The
Board of Education, more than anything else, deals
with a community's most valuable resource, its
children. The divisiveness that has manifested itself
throughout tlietampaiglTmust be defused.

It is good when different ideas are present on the
board, as long as these ideas are brought forth in an
intelligentl^ivjl._manner, But_tjiere_is. no_place.onLa_.
Board of Education for arbitary views that may
represent one group, with no willingness for com-
promise or acceptance of other opinions.

The Springfield Leader endorses four candidates
for the Board of Education who combine experience,
knowledge, and leadership with low-key, yet forceful
personalities that can help unify this most importaht
community body.

The Springfield Leader endorses Sandra Fitts, Joe
Pepe Jr., and Myrna Wasserman for three-year
terms, and Ken Faigenbaum for the one-year term. •

We also urge residents to cast a positive vote for the
school budget. It is essential that this budget be
passed if Springfield is to continue to provide quality
education for its students and to help them meet the
challenges of competition with their peers in
surrounding communities.

The regional school budget should also be passed. A
dropoff at any level of education would have a
deleterious effect on our children.

"Halleluia!"
That's the way Mildred E. Kendig of

Kenilworth appropriately greeted our
pre-Easter Scene around the Towns. '

"Of, course any resident of
Kenilworth would recognize the cross
over the sanctuary of St. Theresa's

'"£E:SW.J*!r..;'KerStetters totheldttor
'True independents'

Thank you, Springfield, for providing
me with three of the most rewarding,"
instructive, educational and gratifying
years of my life. It was a distinct honor
and pleasure for' me to serve on the
Springfield Board of Education.

It has been three intense years of
constant debate, constant thought and
constant decision making, which has at
one time or another, in varying
degrees, affected the very fabric of this
community. It has not been an easy
time, but the decision making process
Is not supposed to be a simple one.

Throughout the never-ending stream
of thoughts, the most important
characteristic that any public servant

ist-hava-is-one-of-complete and un-

They represent the best of both
worlds; concern and dedication for

.educational excellence along with
economic responsibility.

Vote for numbers 3, 4, 8 and 1A on
April 12 for the Springfield Board of
Education.

JO ANN SCHWARZBEK
Spring Bk. Road

Crisis in education
We read in our newspapers and

magazines and hear on the radio and
television that the American
educational system is in the midst of a
crisis, it is not keeping abreast of ad-
vancing technology. Why is it that the
incumbents have not mentioned it?

Aveue," she wrote. "You tried to hide
the stained glass windows in your photo
but I still knew it." •.

David Allison of Linden, carrying his
string of correct answers to 15, agreed
that there's no better way to represent
Easter;fhan a photp of a church. This
one wasn't hard, he said, "considering
St. Theresa's is the' only Roman
Catholic Church in the entire Borough
o f K e n i l w o r t h . " •'• , •

Philip Cohen of Union, who attends'
Union County Division on Aging
seminars on services for the elderly
each week at Union County College in
Cranford, was another who recognized
the Scene. En route to the seminars, he
explained, "I pick up a friend in the
vicinity of this church ... passing this
interesting building."

Betty Battito of Kenilworth was at
home, suffering.from bronchitis, when
she recognized the cross atop St.
Theresa's, It has been her parish since
1941, she wrote.

Susan Buchner of Kenilworth has
"lived up the block fjrprn. thechyr

.another reason for recognizing the
Scene,; she added; ,,'.'J see it^eycjfy, .
Sunday when I go tochurch." .'/'.";, '.

Eleanor McCracken of Kehilvvprth is
another lifelong resident df the area.

"My sister, friends and I played on the
land where St. Theresa's Church and
School now stand," she wrote. "We all
can recall many happy memories of
that location."

The Scene also rang a bell with
Frances C. Hudzik of Union, who
pointed out that the church js located on
Washington Avenue.

The Scene was "really easy," said
•'w-gAjfiaaKfc^^ifeiJilworth. said,

. . . . i n • u r n * * — _ . - i • • »

Stella Aliferis, who lived in Irvington
until moving to Union five years ago,
wrote that "finally" she recognized a
Scene. "I was getting discouraged,"
she said. She described not only the
"island" on which the veterans'
monument is located but also the
awning of a nearby tuxedo store. "I
used to have to duck to walk under it
when I lived in Irvington," she recalled.
"I also recognized the Schraft's
drugstore next door to the

First National Bank, the Library, the
Town Hall and Irvington'Center. "This
little triangle always carried American
flags on Memorial Day in honor of dead
heroes," she wrote. When her children
were still in the carriage, and later
when they were toddlers, she often took
them there, she said. "It was a favorite
spot... to sit on the benches," she ad-
ded.

Sheaddedcongratulations for "the fine Another' ex-Irvingtonian who
w < ^ W a r e doing," 't . '. recognized'the Mafch 24 Scene was

TKe March 24 Scene fr0jnJrvmetori^^ar3^Eduard-J^nfi)nnBy-»f-s,,mTnit:
continued to draw answers even after who recalled that she passed the
last week's deadline passed, monument frequently on thfr way to the

Vailsburg
section of Newark. If you recognize it,
let us know by 9a.m. Monday. Write to
Scene, in oare*TJf1h1s newspaper',' 'P.O.
Box 3109, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
O7083;

Thanks: a word that pays for all

compromising objectivity. It is a
standard and a quality which must
pervade the decision-making pocess
and become the granite of our
educational system.

There are two candidates running for
this year's board of education who have
this important quality. Mvrna_
Wasserman and Sandra Fitts.

Mrs. Fitts has been a board of
education member since September
1982, and has shown in a relatively short
period of time a sensitivity to the issues
which have come before the board and
a professional understanding of the
needs of students, the needs of ad-
ministration and the needs of the board
of education.

Myrna Wasserman, an incumbent
board of education president, has hod
the most difficult job in this community
this past year. At times she has come
under criticism .by some, compliment
by others, and still has maintained the
flexibility necessary to make important
educational decisions: Her objectivity
has not been tarnished.

ARNOLD GERST
NubenoAvenue

For the children
I hope what has become clear to me

will become crystal clear to all the
voters before April.

CAUSE candidates Petlno, Pepe,
DeTone and Alter are the only can-
didates that nave consistently been for
the children, for quality education, for
Springfield taxpayers.

At no time did they ever call for the
closing of other children's schools; at
no Ume did they cavalierly plan for the
busing of children clear across town; at
no time did they attempt to thwart the
town's wishes to obtain the Chisholm
School property, y\ ,V

they have not only called for fiscal
responsibility, but have, by their
voluntary action*, saved the taxpayers
thousand*;: of dollars, by cleaning,

and ltf<«'"'pi"fl "the entire
" Hfchool. v

' ,VH'>I';< .

—Why •» it that CAUSE has not
tioned it? Are they all satisfied with the
quality of education our children are
receiving? Is our school system good
enough? The thought apparently never
crossed their minds.

The incumbents want to be re-elected
because they feel satisfied with the

_rnnrjition of pur fjchnnl gyptnm nn4-
would like to give more of the same.
CAUSE candidates want to be elected
because they would have us believe
someone wants to close Caldwell
School. , '•• •

Only Zamarra, Johnson, Applebaum,
and Faigenbaum care about the quality
of the education our ghildren are get-
ting. The choice is obvious.

KAREN LESLIE SAVIN
Lcluk Avenue

Dialogue needed
At the recent candidates night for

seats on the board of education, an
individual representing CARE
demonstrated an insensitivity toward
individuals with opposing views.

During the course of his opening
remarks Applebaum, a candidate for
the board, proceeded to crumble a flier
distributed by CAUSE to show his
contempt for the organization and the
people that support it. This demon-,
stration I hope was a result of the
pressures of campaigning and not in,
dicative of a personality trait.

One of the primary requirements, of
our system of government is the"
maintenance of a dialogue between the
people and their elected officials. When
an official ceases to listen to the public
a situation can. develop in which a

- dictatorial atmosphere is created.
The exchange of ideas and views

between people concerned with and
responsible for our educational system
in Springfield should.be guaranteed
by the present and future' members of
the board of education. . '

The action on the part of one can-
didate hopefully was an isolated in-
cident that will not be repeated If his
election to the board becomes a reality,

J.W.KAREIVISJr.
> Riverside Drive

By SAM ARENA
I first met Al more than 20 years ago.
He was a salesman in the medical

supply field.
Al had been schooled, since his early

teenage years, in a family-owned
business, so that by. the time he reached
his maturity, he was possessed of an
expertise which placed him in a class
with the best in the profession.

It was a business which had been
founded by his father, Ffi. in tho latn
depression years.

Ed conducted his enterprise in an all-
round capacity, as its proprietor,
manager, sales force and shipper,
making the rounds to pay sales calls
upon his clients and acting, too, as his
own delivery agent.

He learned quickly,that a sales call
wao enhanced if- it w e emBeTIished "
with a brief sojourn to a neighborhood
pub, where both client and supplier
might, discuss business over a sociable
drink or two — or more.'

As young Al grew from boyhood and
was capable of taking on a more active
and responsible role in the company
office and warehouse, Ed found himself
with more available time to spend with
clients.

It a'so meant more time could be
spent in the watering holes along his
route. •

As a result, more business was
written up on a bar top than on a desk
top; . , .. v

In the company office, bottles of rye,
scotch and bourbon became as mucfi'a
part of desk accessories as pens,
pencils and order books.

Business flourished, The company
became a major force-in a burgeoning
field. It attracted new and lucrative
accounts. Additional help was hired.

Ed operated on the theory that one
must give to receive and, as the com-
pany thrived and expanded, he was
given to entertaining after hours,
hosting dinners and unlimited drinking.
AljServed as a co-host at these affairs.

Then Ed began to feel the burden of
his years. He sold his business to a
competitor and he exacted one con-
dition ~ that Al be retained as an
employee. • .-, ' ',. •

He was a sales representative fpr the
new ownership when I first met Al-

He was an extremely likeable person
and lie ranked second to none for ser- '
vice and accommodation. The years of
his father's Influence had not been,
wasted on him. He conducted his own
business matters in the same manner,
hosting his clients at after-worfc per-
tles. The extent p[ the business whY
wrote up was so great, that h«.
accorded the privileged a credit

to defray the costs of his entertainment.
After-work sorties became as much a

part of his workday as the selling.
These lasted late into the night and, on
frequent occasions, into the early
morning hours.

Al also began to develop a drinking
problem.

His wife and family saw less and less
of him. Catherine, his Irish-Catholic
wife, was a latter-day saint. She
revored-hiai a'n the mastei of his hunm
and family. In her eyes, he could do no
wrong. She was uncomplainingly
tolerant when he converted their family
room into a pub, complete with wet bar,
and initiated a practice of bringing his
friends home with him for a nightcap
after the parties had ended.

More often than not, both Al

discussing Maureen's intention to seek
her own apartment.

"It has nothing to do with, you,
mother. It's that I do want to entertain
my friends but — well, daddy mortifies
me! I'm ashamed of him."

The words had the effect of a
knifeblade plunged into him.

He stared into his half-filled glass
which he held jn his hand. He saw his

Heated in it and revulsion welled

once again and, more importantly, he
regained his self respect.

Maureen, who had remained at
home, became engaged. The boys
graduated from high school. They
enrolled in courses in audio electronics
and computerization.

Not too long ago, I was a guest at
Maureen!s wedding.

« • :

•• company which he brought home with
him had long left sobriety behind.

Whenever his children — a daughter
and two sons — did chance tosee him, it
was in an inebriated condition. He was
not an offensive drunk, however.

Drinking and carousing soon took
preference with him and his attention to
business suffered. Too, the partying
was now expanded to include the
companionship of women.

Intuitively, Catherine was aware of
this. She did not complain. His children
were equally aware and they resented
it. They stopped bringing friends home
because Al and his own Companions had
become a source of embarrassment to
them..

Al grew more Irresponsible. There
were nights when he did not return
home at all, nights which he spent in the
company of other women.

1 Al's irresponsibility became so great
that it was not unusual for him to head
directly from lunch with a female
companion to the airport, and there, on
the whim, to fly with her to Florida for
four or five days, --

After just such an excursion,. one
which Included a married co-worker, he
was summoned to the company" office
immediately upon his return and
promptly dismissed. •' . ., ;• '

His efforts to make a connection with
other firms were in vain. His reputation
preceded him and all doors were closed
t o h i m . .-.'t . ••' • ."' ,'.•;.•''',. t,'

Those whom he had lavlaly' en-
tertained in the past now shunned him
. l i k e a p l a g u e . . >; , ; '••••;• '''••••
, Living expenses began to erpde his
s a v i n g s . . • • • • • ; • • . ' . ' • ' ' •

H|s daughter.- Maureeni graduated
front high school and found em-
ployment with an airlines.

One night, when
" &

up in him.

He hurled the glass against the wall
across- the room. As it fell to the floor,
he made vowed never again to-d'rink-
even one drop of liquor.

The weeks which followed were
-difficult for-him. Puituiiately, he was

blessed with strong will power. He
joined an AA chapter and maintained
his vow.

Months passed and the road
remained a rough one for him but the
word was now making the rounds that
Al was drying out. He became an agent
for several companies and some of his.
former buyers were opening their doors
to him once more, more out of curiosity
than any other reason. A few, con-
vinced of his reformation, took io the
task of planting seeds in his behalf.

He was engaged as a salesman by a
small supplier. He worked hard and
diligently. His efforts bore fruit.,

His family rallied around him. en-
couraging him.' -

He did not approach the pinnacle of
his former success but he did manage
to provide comfortably for his family

arm and her pride poured from her
eyes.

At the altar rail, she turned to him,
her eyes glistening with tears.

"Thank you, thank you so very much,
daddy. I'm so proud of you," she told Al
as she emhrappri.hlm H | i r t ( ;

heek.

lie turned to take his place in the
front pew. beside Catherine. He did
nothing to hide the tears in his eyes.

I looked at them both as he joined
Catherine. In that moment, she out-
shone all the saints in the church. Her
benign face broke into a serene smile as
he took his place beside.her. Her hand
reached for his and she covered it,
giving it a firm squeeze.

I turned my gaze toward the altar.
For a few moments, I watched the
ceremony through a blur.

It was the moment of a lifetime, that
one at the altar rail when a daughter
wipes out her debt for the years of
sacrifices which her father makes In
her behalf, with just two.words, two
words which cannot be purchased for
ajl the'gold on earth.

"Thanks, daddy!".

Milt (laininer's

BibieQuiz
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Regional board candidates answer 2 questions
HAROLD E. DONALDSON

1) "Hie Union County Regional
Board of Education District No. 1 is
facing many critical problems.
Enrollment is declining and will con-
tinue to do so for several more years at
which time a reduction of nearly 50
percent will have been experienced. To
maintain the present standard of
qualify education in the light of this
situation will be difficult indeed. This
will require a considerable effort on the
part of board members, an^ffort which

THE 2 QUESTIONS
This newspaper asked the candidates for the Union County

Regional Board of Education the following two questions:
1) What prompted you to run for the Union County Regional

Board of Education?
2) If reductions have to be made in expenditures, where

would you make them? • <

"If a reduction in this budget
becomes necessary, . possible areas
would include planned maintenance
items, such as repaying of parking lots,
installation of additional lights, etc.
Replacement of vehicles could be
postponed, as well as the acquisition of
new equipment. All - of these ex-
penditures are going to have to be made
sooner or later, however, so that I hope
such action becomes unnecessary.

JAMES KEI1OE
1) "The need to Insure the survival of

".We,'have entered into what^wiJL "i_hayeJiadJhe.privUege«f-8erving-
probably be call the "ComputerAge"' on the board for the past year as a
" • • » • • - . . . . . _ . . . H e | g n t s

p y p r g
by future historians. Computers are
making ah enormous impact upon all
facets of business and our daily lives,
and are beginning to invade the home.
The use of the'computer as a tool is a
skill that all of our young people should
acquire. Therefore, we must see to it
that the necessary facilities are ob-
tained, staff is trained and curriculums
established which will make this
possible.

representative of Berkeley
completing an unexpired term. This
exposure has given me an un-
derstanding of the problems ahead of
us, of boardsmanship in general, plus a
conviction that I have been able to
contribute in a meaningful way to the
work of the board and through it the
welfare of the students, administrative
staff and teachers. I am looking for-
ward to serving a full three year term.

— -2>-̂ The total Union County Regional
High School budget for '«3-'84 is
$21,590,105, which represents an in-
crease of only 2.94 percent over the '82-
'83 budget. In spite of a reduction of 17
staff members, this budget represents
very little- reduction in the essential
programs of all kinds which are
presently in place, and .which are
necessary if we are to maintain the
.current degree of excellence in
education in our four regional high
schools.

the Community/Regional High. School
System whose very existence is being
threatened by declining student
enrollment and fiscal constraints.

"The need to accelerate the
development of academic
curriculums/programs primarily in
mathematics and the pure sciences
including computer sciences for the
"mainstream" of the student body.
These developments being necessary to
meet the ever- increasing high-tech
demands of industry, colleges, and
society in general. The dire need to

Mountainside candidates reply
JAMES PASCUITI

1. "I was encouraged to seek election
to the board of education by current
board members and otheMoneerned-
and Interested parents. This en-
couragement was provided in response
to* my interest for children and my
position as an advocate for quality
education.

2. "When I am elected to the board of
education, I plan to utilize my ex-
perience in Administrative and Direct
Child Services to set policies, to ob-

JCC registers
for Play Camp

The Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey is taking
registration for Play Camp '83. A
supervised program of indoor and
outdoor activities geared for the
younger child, the camp will be run for
seven weeks from Monday, June 27 to
Friday, Aug. 12 at Temple Israel in
8»otch Plains.

.-•lay Camp is run under the direct
supervision of JCC Early Childhood
Director Doreen Kirshner, and each

This newspaper asked the four candidates for the three
Mountainside Board of Education seats to answer the
following two questions:

1) What prompted you to run for the Mountainside Board of
Education?

2) What new programs would you like to see implemented
in the school system?

needs. To be an effective board
member and aid in the decision making
process, you must have a wnrking

||ngS3iheMo,in, fttS&$gSF. •
4 THen the Lord rained upon1 Sodom G'. were r C f f i d l v ; '

T.AndEnochwalkodwttltdqdit; :1 < o u t o " » a v ' " ' -
' 8. And the. LpBD Goi1 ""-'J t--J' ''

Adam, and said Unto Kim.
: tf. And the whole
> a n « U . g a r ' , , , , / . , , , , ^

teacher and anTiife1'
be reached at 889-8800.

The programs are designed to involve
Play Campers in stimulating activities
throughout the week. Two year olds will
meet two mornings a week, Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Three and four year
olds have a choice of three or five
mornings per week.

Three day groups will meet on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays: All
three and five day campers will par-
ticipate in weekly music instruction
and weekly field trips. Oneg Shabbats
are celebrated by the entire group.
Camp hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Registration will be taken on a first
come-first served basis. A current JCC
family membership is required. Ap-
plications are available at the JCC, 922
South Avenue, West, Westfield.

Naas is honored
MOUNTAINSIDE-Conrad Naas of

Puddingstone Road, a senior at
Hamilton College (N.Y.) was recently
elected a member of the Phi Sigma Iota
Foreign Language National Honor
Society. Naas, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

-Sylvester-Naa9—is-ft-elassieal-atudies-

jectively address current issues in a
positive progressive systematic ap-
proach.

"My primary goal is to maintain the
quality of education within a cost ef-
fective budget, obtaining the best
education for each child at the most
reasonable cost.

"I plan to ensure the uses of tax
dollars for educational instruction,
eliminating unnecessary waste. Both as
a parent and one whose employment is
directly related to working with
children and education, I have the
understanding of the needs of all
children; the gifted and talented, those
with average intelligence and those

vith special needs.

which I am concerned jJre" Die"
following:

"To expand the computer instruction •.
program; providing exposure to the
lower grades.

"To support the proposed changes in
the gifted and talented program and to
continue to seek innovative techniques
in this area, also to maintain the
enrichment program to th" benefit of
all of our children.
., "To utilize Federal Title I funds
which are available to us to supplement
a Pre-School Handicapped program
which will provide a required
educational program at a reduction to
our current costs."

LINDA SCHNEIDER
1. "Seeking re-election to the1

Mountainside Board of RdMCflrion was n
natural and seriously considered
decision for me," says Linda
Schneider. "I continue to have an in-
terest in maintaining and improving
the fine education system we have for
the students as well as for (he com-
munity at large. I have been a positive,

Jiard-working. accountnhlo hoard

reasonable amount of money. This will
ensure that a majority of our students
will benefit from sound educational
planning and that the dollar costs to the
taxpayers will be affordable."

Among some of the program im-
provements which are either in the
planning stages now or are feasible in
the next few years are: expansion of
our computer instruction from grades 7
and 8 down through the lower grades;
extension of our foreign language
program to the lower grades with
conversational language as an em-
phasis; mini-courses taught by our
staff in such areas as study skills, art
history, consumer education, computer
programming, to name just a few;

..dicappeTI class with fiJture'WegVa'lK
of all 3-5 year old children; and the
formation of an Adopt-A-School
program whereby private industry will
help? defray costs of building and
educational improvements through
gifts and donations.

"Each of these program im-
provements seems to fit the two criteria
for educational change which was
stated before. That is, the changes will
provide sound educational benefits to
the majority of students, and they will
be fiscally manageable and even
beneficial for the majority of borough
taxpayers.

NANCY RAU
1. "I am running for the Moun-

tainside Board of Education because I
believe I have a positive contribution to
make. The citizens of Mountainside
have a need for clear, honest, and

our

knowledge of our staff, programs, and
requirements. If we are to compete
with the other school districts, we must
.maintain excellence in education and I
know it is possible and at a reasonable
cost.

2. "There is a need in our community
for a summer enrichment workshop
program at Deerfield School: We could
offer courses in computer literacy for
all residents and take advantage of
federal grants for new science and
match programs. As well as offering
music and art courses, we would be
utilizing our building, and be preven-
ting vandalism at the. same time, with
no additional cost to the taxpayer.
Every year substantial numbers of our
students enroll in these types of
programs outside our community. Why
can't we offer this same service to all
our residents?"

ROBERT GARDE1XA '
1. "My 11 years of corporate ad-

ministrative and six years of teaching
experience have pijovided me with the
background and interest to seek

major.
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I Support The Budget

member for the past three years. With
the experiences I have gained on the
board, and with my professional in-
terests in the field of education, I know
that my decision to seek re-election to
the board is a responsible one.

2. "Decisions to add new programs to
Deerfield School must be made
carefully, with full knowledge of the
educational benefits and shortfalls of
them, as well as the financial im-
plications to start up and maintain
them.

"My goal in adding new education
programs is to provide services which
will benefit the most children for a

accurate. communication with
board of education and I think I can fill
that need. The presence of a good public
school is an asset to our community and
has a direct effect on our property
values.

"We must prevent regionalization
and mainialif local control of our school
by being fiscally responsible. By at-
tending board of education meetings
regularly for the last 10 years, I have a
good working knowledge of the budget
and having served on numerous
educational committees including
thorough and efficient curriculum
planning, gifted and talented, special
service, and advisory council to name a
few, I think I have - a clear un-
derstanding of our community and its

with the other board members and
administrators to reduce costly
paperwork, routines and procedures. I
have'brought my corporate experience
to help streamline the business side of
education, while watching out for the
welfare and education of our chilren.

2. "During the past year I have
initiated plans to improve our physical
plant and I have accelerated the
maintenance program in the Deerfield
School. Currently I am working on the
renovation plans for the board (Mice,
replacing a major portion of thw*vali-
Deane roof (formally Beechwood
School) and in improving our aging
Deerfield facilities.

"As a member of the Transition
Committee, I assisted jn the con-
solidation of the Beechwood and
Deerfield schools. I have initiated

—suggestions to improve our purchasing—
procedures and to improve the
productivity of our administrators by
the introduction of dictation and other
automated equipment.

"I have initiated plans to implement
word processing equipment in our
school system to help control our ad-
ministrative anrl rlpri/-nl rivgg^

"My first year on the board of
education has been a tremendous
learning experience, with many suc-
cessful and a few disappointing
moments. Some of the challenges
facing our educational system in the
coming years will include continued
declining student enrollment, reducing
expenses, possible regionalization of
our K-8 students into a larger school
system, and continued reductions in
federal state aid.

HAROLD DONALDSON
Therefore, as a resident of Clark for
many years, I decided to run for the
board of education. I was very pleased
to be elected and then reelected and
have served three terms of office.

I believe my desire to serve the
students and parents of Clark has been
satisfied by my service on the board of
education. I have served as vice
president of the board and as com-
mittee chairperson in the area of safety
and health, athletics and student ac-
tivities.

"in-addition—f-have-recently been
appointed as a board member on the
district-wide committee on computer
instruction in which board .'members,
administrators and teachers will be
charting the course for the develop-
ment of high level computer instruction
in our district. I, therefore, believe I
can continue to contribute to my
community by serving on the board of
education for another term.

2) "If the school district was faced
with a critical financial need and I felt
that drastic reductions' had to be made,
I would fight vigorously to keep from
reducing the academic, instructional
programs of the district. English,
math, science, social studies, foreign
language, basic skills instruction,
advanced placement for gifted students
and computer science are priorities. I
would have to opt to reduce cost in the
non-academic areas of the school.

.. However,. I would hopo that a drastic
need to reduce expenditures would not
be required since high school students
today should have an opportunity for a
comprehensive and quality high school
program if they are to compete in

of the board of "education since I wa«"-'gg<momic~Amcertainties, Our young
very much aware of how students, band people are our most important
parents and PTA members feel. resource!" •

JAMES E.KEIIOE

truly evaluate incoming district
students and, through the district
boards of education, institute improved
or corrective curriculums.

"The dire need to truly evaluate
graduates, provide the public with
results not propaganda, and, through
the regional board, institute improved
or corrective curriculums.

2) "Considering that the primary
mission of the Regional High Schools is
the attainment by the "mainstream"
student enrollment of academic ex-

-<!ellenc-ej"all-expenditures noHn^direct-
support of this mission objective would
be vulnerable to expenditure reduc-
tions. These reductions include the
budget category "Instruction" which
accounts for 53 percent of the total
annual budget. Included within this
category are many "line items" not
necessarily considered to be
"academic instruction." These Ijne
items can be differentiated from
academics as social/recreational in-
struction and therefore, should be
prime contenders for reductions.

VIRGINIA R. MUSKUS

1) Nine years ago I decided to run for
the Union County Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of Education. I had
always been impressed with the
regional district and the fact that it had
provided quality education at the Ar-
thur L. Johnson High School in Clark.
My own children all graduated from the

. schoolXhadjaJsaserypri as president of

. the PTA as well as being very active in
the high school band parents
association. I, therefore, had the op-
portunity tosee the school from varying
points of view. I realized I could con-
tribute to the importan
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PAYS TO BUY FROM

THOMAS FUEL...

• FINANCING FOR NEW EQUIPMENT
WITH NO INTEREST CHARGES.

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES.
• SERVICE POLICIES.

A REBATE OF 5 CENTS A GALLON
OFF THE TOTAL GALLONS AT THE
END OF THE HEATING SEASON.
CALL AND APPLY TODAY...

THOMAS FUEL CORPBy appointment only

702 RAMSEY AVE.
HILLSIDE, N.J.

Diamond Anniversary

Marsh greets Spring
with a dazzling

display of diamonds
These excitingly new and innovative wedding bands with the

brilliance of flawless full cut diamonds are set In 18K gold. Shown
are just a few samples from our lovely new collection.

A. 55 diamonds, total weight, 3.98 ct.
B. 14 diamonds, total weight, 1 ct.
C. 37 diamonds, total weight, 1.60 ct.
D. 62 diamonds, total weight, 239 ct.
E. 5 diamonds, total weight, .31 ct.
F. 37 diamonds, total weight, 176 ct.
Q. 58 diamonds, total weight, 2.21 ct.
H. 45 diamonds, total weight, 2.83 ct.
J. 127 diamonds, total weight, 4.45 ct., and

18 genuine emeralds, total weight, 1.07 ct.

Utnh - A DtB—n Uimond Awtrd Wtnnv

Fin* Jtwelars & Sllveramlttu sine* 1906
265 Mlllburn Ave. Mllburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

(800) 233-4000
American Express • Diners Club • Visa > Muter Charge'

Opm Monday& Trmrtday till 9 P.M.
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Candidates respond
to 2 major questions

(Continued from |ipge I)
would be wonderful for the township to
acquire the Chisholm property. But its
acquisition must meet the priorities of
both the township and the Board of
Education. It is for this reason that the
township and the board of education
must continue to negotiate the town-
ship's acquisition irf the-ehisholm
property. • ' • . . • •

j i f j l r i Board titl

stand together. From left to right are Madeline Zamarra, Dolores Johnson,
Appltbaumand Ken Faigenbaum .

Candidate profiles:
11 vying for 4 seats

Education needs to have a long range
planning'committee (hat wiir analyze

_ _ _ _ _ ^ m m m m m _ _ ^ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ statistical information pertaining to
CARE CANDIDATES-CARE candidates for Springfield Board of Education - declining enrollment. There has been

5tu. ' much .research concerning this
problenf but to date it is inconclusive.
Obviously if our school population in-
creases or remains the same, then
there will be little vacant space .
becoming available in our schools. If,
on the other hand, our student
population continues to decline, then
some decision about extra classroom
space will have to be made. If we begin
to study the problem now, and develop
recommendations that will be fair to all
citizens, then we can move toward the
goal of constructively using all of our
building space.

KEN FAIGENBAUM
1) The Chisholm School building

should be conveyed to the Township
Committee with the understanding that
it be used—ior^—the—social—and -
recreational benefit of all Springfield
residents.

2) In the future, any unused
classrooms should be used to provide
space for educational programs. We
cannot afford to dispose of any
buildings. Additional students may
move into our school district and we
must be able to provide sufficient space
for them. If the enrollment decline
reverses, as it well may over the next
decade, we would find ourselves
overcrowded and with no alternative
means to alleviate the situation without
constructing a school; which would
unnecessarily place an enormous tax
burden on all future Springfield
residents.

MADELINE ZAMARRA
1) The Board of Education and the

township must work together for the
sake of our children and the taxpayers.

The township has expressed a desire

(Continued from page I)
a reason (or running is just not right,"
he said.

"The function of a Board of
Education is to see that the schools are
well run, and this is. impossible with
different factions fighting for control. A
house divided against itself cannot
stand. If voters believe board members
should do just what the public wants,

— the Boards-of-Edueation need not exist."
Control should not be the issue —
responsible, logical, unbiased,
thoughtful decision-making should be.
Think about it," Westerfield said.

KEN FAIGENBAUM
Candidate for the single one-year

term seat, Ken Faigenbaum, has a
child in the Springfield school system
and another of pre-school age.

Faigenbaum, a graduate of
American University, is employed as a
certified public accountant. He is a
member of Temple Beth Ahm, the
Springfield B'nai B'rith, and the New
Jersey Society of C.P.A.'s.

Faigenbaum is affiliated wi(h CARE.
Faigenbaum said he feels the Chisholm
building should not be sold to an outside
agency.

DOLORES JOHNSON
CARE candidate Dolores Johnson is a

12 year resident of Springfield. Johnson
jn^jwrhjij^ndt^arIlhaye.a,chiJdjKhQ-

currentiy attends the Gaudineer
School.

Johnson has been active as president
for the Springfield-P.T.A.; executive
board member of the Gaudineer,

::;£T.A.. . . . . , - . . . —- .. WmsB™1*:}?;-*.,

Fitts & Wasserman
decry 'divisiveness'

Sandmeier and Walton schools. She is a
mernber'of St. James Church; and a
past president of the Union Township
Educational Secretaries Association.

Johnson has served on the board of
directors for the Springfield baseball
league; and is a former supervisor for
the Union Board of Education.

MADELINE ZAMARRA
Madeline Zamarra and her husband,

Vtcnn^iOVe b^nSpniigTieldTisiderils "
for 12 years, they have two children in
the Springfield school system.

Currently, Zamarra is president of
the Sandmeier P.T.A.; and former vice
president' of the Walton P.T.A. The
CARE member is employed as a cor-
porate business manager for a multi
state company, where her respon-
sibilities include negotiations, finance,
salary review, purchasing, sales,
payroll and correspondence.

A cub scout den mother, Zamarra is a
communicant of the St. James Church.

STUARTAPPLEBAUM
Stuart Applebaum, member of

CARE, has two children in the
Springfield school system. He has been
a Springfield resident for four years.

Applebaum is the president of an
insurance agency. He holds a bachelor
of arts degree from Montclair State
College.

A_jtiember -of Temple-Sha^aroy—trocrj^tnrthfxmshOlm building lor
Shalom, he is a coach for youth soccer,
basketball and baseball; and vice • i
president of the County Association for t \ pOOl manager
Retarded Citizens. Applobaum is an ; l»*»Jri« M i u n n f
flfiicer_j)f_ll)e-.Millburn Rotary, and l s •?_"•. • ? » SOUgnT

offices and a recreational program, An
agreement between town and the Board
of Education must,be made so our
children can be given a recreational
program long overdue In Springfield, A
concern must also be shown so that no
additional financial burden is imposed
on the taxpayers of Springfield :

2) Caldwell, Sandmeier, Walton and
Gaudineer are the foundation for the
Springfield school system of the future.
We must look further than ;flve" years
ahead and be ,ln' a position to ac-
commodate an increase in student
enrollment at that time. If we dispose of
school buildings at the exact moment,
when the enrollment has reached its
lowest point, how could an overcrowded
condition be alleviated in the future?

KLAINKC. AUER
1) I believe the Chisholm building and

land should be given back' to the
township and its taxpayers. We have
already paid for this building over the
years. It has multiple municipal uses
for a recreation center for our children.
(which has been needed and talked,
about for years), municipal offices for
the police, fire and other township
departments. Its ideal location in the
center of town makes it highly
desirable for these purposes. If
property must be sold, which my

Tunning mates and I do not feel is
necessary, undeveloped lands the
hoard owns should be sold first. The

uildings which we do own could not be
replaced because of exorbitantly high
construction costs ..when and if our
school population begins to rise again
due to the increase of sales of homes to
younger families as our economy
improves. These decisions should be
made only with the input and con-
sideration of the entire.community.

PETERA.DETONE
1) It should be given to the town. We,

as taxpayers, have already paid for
that facility and it is our asset. There
are other undeveloped properties that
can be liquidated if needed. To sell a
physical plant such as Chisholm is a
clear disregard of the needs and wants
of the people of Springfield. We need the
Chisholm building for our children and
ourselves. This building must remaia

~witlrthBT5WnT
2) - All our school buildings are

valuable to us as citizens of Springfield.
If schools become vacant because of the

CAUSE CANDIDATES-CAUSE candidates tor Springfield Board of Education
dlf cust limes with residents Mr.and Mn.Conti of Pitt Road. U«t to right are Joe
Pepe, the Contls,,Peter DeTone, PittroM. Petino, Elaine Awer.

decreasing enrollment, long term
leases will provide us with the- revenue
we would need and still permit us to
own these buildings, so, if at a later

date, the. school enrollment increases,
we will still have these facilities at our
disposal. We should' never sell im-
proved property,

V discussion on relocation
SPRINGFIELD-Wives of corporate

executives recently transferred to the
Summit area have unique problems,
Clinical social workers Barbara
Schoenberg and. Bernice Shaw of
Berkeley Heights will discuss "The.
Relocation Syndrome" at the Summit
YWCA's Lunch and Learn program
noon oh Tuesday at the YWCA, 79

- MapleSUrSummit. ' .. , r-
Both Barbara Schoenberg and

BerniCe Shaw have offices in Berkeley
Heights as part of the Association of
Family Therapy. They do family
counseling and are licensed marriage
counselors.

At the Lunch and Learn program, the
audience will be encouraged' to par-
ticipate and discuss their experiences.
X h d L J l tX^iMh^rid-Leamr^suaJlytreWT
second Tuesday of each'month.
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SAVE 15%
on All Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

15 Short Hills Ave., Short Hills, N.J. 07078
374-3335 (opposite the "Chantlcler") 379-3335

Daily 8:30-5:30 Good Thru 4/21/93 Sat 9:001:00
With Hilt Coupon Only SI• With Hil

"Politics should be taken out of
education—it has done and will con-
tjnue to do irreparable harm to our
children and our school district by
fostering divisiveness," stated Sandra
Fitts and Myrflq R. Wasserman,
candidates for the Springfield Board of
Education in the April 12 election. Mrs.
Fitts and Mrs. Wasserman say they
have declared as independent can-
didates, and are opposed by two
political fuctions organized prior to the
1982 school election.

Fitts and Wasserman are in-
cumbents, and both are candidates for
three year terms. Fitts was appointed
in September 1982 to fill a vacancy
created when Nancy Heller resigned,
and Wasserman is completing a three
year . term and serves as board
president.

"In the past year we saw the board
stnlpmateri hy positions titltnn Haring-
last year's election by members
reluctant to negotiate and compromise
on issues affecting the entiro school
district. We believe it is imperative that
board members reach decisions based
on all the facts and not on preconceived
biases," they continued.

The two incumbents claim they are
prepared to work for the unification of
the school district and the community.
They support: quality education for all
the children of Springfield; main-
taining the Caldwell and Sandmeier
schools as the elementary schools and
the Walton Building for multi-purpose

use; selling the Chisholm property to
the township at a nego' Jted price to
help raise money for netted repairs to
school buildings; studying the possible
expansion of certain components of the
Gifted and Talented program to be used
to enrich all the children; improving
communications between the board and
the public.

Fitts explained that there were,
several new programs begun during the
past year. "A full-day kindergarten
program was begun in September and
is thriving. A. new textbook oriented
math program is now being piloted for
district-wide implementation in Sep-
tember 1983.

"It will replace the IPI program
which is being phased out. The middle
school was expanded to include the fifth
grade. . In addition, four collective
bargaining contracts were successfully
negotiated without any interruption in
school time. These were some of the
board's accomplishments," she added.

They view their candidacy in this
election as important.

"It is an opportunity for the people of.
Springfield who are disturbed by the
partisan politics entrenched in the
school elections to vote for independent
candidates who will bring back in -
dependent thinking to the board. It is
time for the board to get on with its
responsibility to set eductional policy
and not be bogged down by partisan
politics," concluded Wasserman.

delivers

Hie Springfield
Recreation Department has announced
its need of a pool manager for Jhe
Springlield Municipal Pool frdm June
through Labor Day. Resumes will" be
accepted by the Recreation Depart-
ment, 30 Church Mail, Springfield,
07081.
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I Just moved in?
jl can help you out 1
E Don't worry and wonder auoui learning your way =
= around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. =
I As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the |
• business of getting settled. Held you begin to enjoy your 3
= new town.. .good shopping, local attractions, community 5
3 opportunities. =
= And my basket is lull ot useful gifts to pleaso your 3
= family. . |
• Take a break from unpacking and call me. =

1 467-01321
SiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiidiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiuiiiiiiiaiiiiiiin;

This Lovely split level home at II Essex Road,
Springfield has just been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. Suneel Kapor of Florham Park, New Jersey.
Sally Lesofski, Sales Associate with Anne
Sylvester's Realty Corner arranged the sale for Mr.
and Mrs. John Sabo.

We would be pleased to assist you with any real
estate transaction. We provide friendly personal
service and we'll be happy to give you a profes-
sional market analysis of your home. No obligation
of course! • . ••

' CALL :t7«-2300 TODAY
A N N E S Y L V E S T E R ' S

R E A L T Y CORNER, RLTR

Heyco names Largey president
SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWORTH - Thursday, April 7, IM3 - 7

MOUNTAINSIDE-Henry O. Urgey
of-Mountainside has tan appointed
president of Heyco Inc., Kenilworth, it
wai announced by William Jemlson,
chairman of the board and former
pitatdent, -

Prior to his ippolntment as
president, Largey served as executive
vice president of the company since
1977.

Largey Joined Heyco in , 1956,
treasurer and secretary from 1967 thru

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL
Proper nuinteiunct on your air conditioning

tptam NOW insures cool comfort LATER.

Haw your urchecked and seniced at CREST AUTO.

Perhapifour thinking ol installing a-system.

We ate a complete automotive service

lor bold loieign S domestic models.

Professionalism, piide and

OurtKlwyViDleTmecnanicsaiequalMied

to handle .installations, as well as any...

mechanical and electrical problems.

CREST AUTO. Drop by and

see lirnmyfoj art estimate.

• Air Conditioning •Brakes. • Tires

• Tune-ups- -Muff lers • Alignment

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist.
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

1969, and financial vice president and
secretary from 1969 thru 1976. He has
been a member of the board of direc-
tors since 1964,

Largey is. first vice president of the
Mountainside Lions Club; a member of
the board of directors of United
Counties Trust Company and Union
County Chamber of Commerce; a
member of the 50-50 Rod and Gun Club
of Union, Echo Lake Country Club and
Our Lady of Lourdes Church' of
Mountainside. He Is also past president

~TSI—the Kenilworth Manufacturers
Association and of the Watchung
Chapter of the Navy League of U.S.A.

Largey received his B.S. in business
administration and his MBA from Seton
ll.ill University! He also attended Seton
Hall Law School. He is a U.S. Army
veteran. .

Largey and his wife Dorothy live in
Mountainside with their four children:
Joy, Henry, Alma Lyn and Fred.

HENRYLARGEY

Tax
talk to builders unit

SPRINGFIELD-Richard G.
Halpern, a tax and economic advisor
and the principal of Richard G. Halpern
Associates in Springfield, spoke on
"The Anticipated Interest Structure
For The Near and Intermediate
Future" at a general membership
meeting of the Builders Association of
Northern New Jersey held Tuesday.
The meeting was held at the Saddle
Brook Marriott Hotel, .

Halpern's talk cited current
economic policies and how they will be

-affecting future interest rates.'
The Springfield executive is regarded

a* an expert in the financial field and
specifically In the area of taxes and tax
shelters. Hia firm provides financial
advice to professionals in almost every
field, to heads of closely held cor-
porations, major estates and business
executives. • ••-, v>. . : '

i's efforts in the area of tar
n, * speciality upon which hia

firm has tfuUt * »U»tewlde reputation,
DM (Mined him to crtate and copyright

several tax shelter programs. .
Halpern's background includes

serving as an executive vice president
<f an insurance company and as an
executive in a securities firm. He is
past president of the New Jersey
Chapter of the International
Association of Financial Planners and
recently established Security Funding
Corporation, a Springfield-based
company with a new financial planning
concept designed especially for middle,
income families. .

Richard C. Halpern Associates Was
founded by Halpern in 1973 and over

- that period has won recognition
throughout the state for his activities as
a financial consultant. • , .

PLUMBIRS ATTCNTIONI Sell your
strylcM to 30,000 local tamlllts ty
loW-cosf Want Ads. AW-77Q0. -'>

For
a party
they'll
talk about
for weeks.
Our Balloon-Age Party Decorating Service will make
any party lake off — at home, or at the office. We'll
create spectacular balloon and flower centerpieces,
unforgettable theme decorations, and memorable
balloon extravaganzas for any occasion. Have il
elegant, fun, outrageous, or subtle —let our parly
specialists create for you. Ask about our special
balloon-in-a-box invitajions, too.'

We'll Be Making
Housecalls,
Thursday Nights at 8:30

Physicians affiliated with
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, NJ,
will bring you up to date on Important
health care topics in a lively and entertaining manner.

Cataracts . - .-. '»• •«* j i iefs*
14—Smoking and Your Health
21—Joint Replacement Surgery
28— i^ieonalqlogy

Ma/ ' 5—Qolotiand'Recfal Surgery .̂  ;_ _
b ' ' " "

JWV installs

two officers

at ceremony

SPRINGFIELD-Irwin
Cohen and Sanford
Drucks , both of
Springfield, will be in-
stalled as officers in the
Col. Norman Meranus-

-rhilside-Post-78T~jewisir
War Veterans of the
United States, when the
Post conducts its 49th
Installation ceremonies

Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.

•JBflfr Channels (V)

Rebroadcast Sundays-^:30 p.m.

presented oy
Saint Barnabas Medical Center
in cooperation with tho Solnt Barnabas Devoloproonl Foundation

Funding lot the Diabetes Proqram has been provided by
ARA Hoapllal Food Management Servlcoa

Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. .at
the College Inn
Restaurant, Yale Avenue,
Hillside.

The incoming officers
for 1983-84 are: Archie
Lieberman of Irvington,
commander; Jacob Alster
of Irvington, senior vice
commander, and Irwin
Cohen and Sanford
Drucks , both of
Springfield, junior vice
commanders. Other of-
ficers to be installed are:
Robert Kaufman, Alan D.
Zimmerman and Harry
Freedman, all of Hillside;
Jeromg-Kihhel and Irving—
S. Jay, both of Elizabeth,
and Simon Brodsky, Paul
Blum and Morris Shapiro,
all of Irvington.

Jis A.
^ g ^ 6 g i v e the-
welcoming address. Fred
Gross, cdmmander of the
Department of New
Jersey, . Jewish War
Veterans, will be the guest
speaker; Irvin N. Hoff-
man, senior . vice com-
mander of the Department
of New Jersey, will be the
installing officer.

Post awards will be
presented by outgoing
Post commander Irwin
Cohen. Robert Kaufman,
past Post commander and
immediate past com-
mander of the Essex
County Council, Jewish
War Veterans, , is the
Pos t ' s ins ta l l a t ion
chairman.

Springfield-
Public Notice

ANNOUNCING...SUMMER DAY CAMP

Fun
Creativity
Adventure
Learning
Transportation

Ml Mills

Gill/St. Bernard's '
Bernardsville, N.J.

Information
Bunny & Marv Goldberg

526-8892
Accredited By American Camping Association

BOARD CERTIFIED

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Mitchell A. Schuman, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
lor tht treatment of

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
• Routine eye examinations
• Cataract* * Glaucoma • Eye Surgery
• Contact Len> • Intraocular lenses

— Hours by Appointment —
201 HIIUIdoAvo.
Springfield, N.J. 07081 372=2ZO0_

BOARD CERTIFIED

DERMATOLOGIST
Ellen Blank, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE
for the treatment of

* Olsordort of the skin, hair and nails
• Skin Surgory

— Hours by Appointment —
201HIIUId«*Ave.
Springfield, NJ . 07081 376-2700

CLOSING FOR THE SEASON!

FINAL WEEKS

EVERYTHING MUST CO!

Short HMa, NJ -10 Farley PI. - (201) 467-8330
Morristown, NJ -18 Elm St. - (201) 898-0988
Totowa, NJ - 534 Union Blvd. - (201) 790-0308

1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMErNSPECTION-NOWl

Act quickly: avoid additional
damage Bliss tormile

—experts—ptusuortBcrrnicar
staff—provide a century ol Irained

experience They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems. S year guarantee included.

PHONE TODAY: Kenilworth 233-4448
MountalnsidftJ3a44
Springfield 277-0IW9

TERMTTE CONTROL /

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

(reg. retail)

On all merchandise
Ladles' Full Length
DOWN COATS
and JACKETS

* All Men's
DOWN JACKETS
and PARKAS

All Children's
jackets and VESTS

* ALL CLOVES,
SWEATERS,
HATS « SOCKS

* All Men's/and
women's
DOWN VESTS

ALL BIB
PANTS

HURRV WHILE
COLORS t STYLES

ARE STILL AVAILABLE
SIZES TOTS - 6 0

-•awe

CUNTON FACTORY 11- \\\ I
~ OUTLET Mn-^W

(201)763-3262
Mon.-FN. 9-5:50; Sat. til 5:00

78 MIHburn AV«., MUHiurn, N.J
I
Call ICK dlmellora

and take a good-look at UnktoObuntyV,go
part, It.pwpleand
whetrxr you rt a ne

butlnett ns»oclatei. An euy wiy to net

.•• '. Tni» «»iMu»lvyiir«rM« flood bnli
• , ,*KI|^j|iplyl(,,|fc. v : • ' , , , ; / .
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TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
Taks Nolictt: Mombors of Iho

Township Committee will bo prp
sont In the Planning Board Room,
Municipal Building on April 30. 1983
from 8:00 P.M. to 10;00 P,M. The
purpose for this, is to receive Input
Irom the public on various matters
""-~ lyrnncorn

APRIL!
This type ol mooting will bo hold

on the third (3rd) Wednesday of
each month, until further notice,

ARTHURH-BUEHRER
Township Clerk

87732 Springfield Leader, April >,
U, 1983

(Fee: $7.54)

reach.

O u r l
Get it before
this value's

LEGAL NOTICE
INTER COMMUNITY BANK

NOTICEOFMEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of- THE SHAREHOLDERSOF IN-
TER COMMUNITY BANK SHALL
BE HtlD ON WEDNESDAY,
APRIL J7, 1983. AT 5:00 P.M. AT
THE MAIN OFFICE OF THE
BANK AT 52 M I L L B U R N

•AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, NEW
JERSEY 07081

JAMES S.CONWAY
PRESIDENT

CHIEF EXECUTIVEOFFICER
87738 Sprlngtlold Leader, April 7,
1983. - ,

Johnnie Walker Red
8LENO60 SCOTCH WHISKY SUB PTOOf IMPORTED BY SOMERSET ItylPOWtCTS, LTD, »V NV * .083

M i l t o n ' s L i q u o r s
~'W J

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINOFIELO

' COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICEi The Township

Comnillteo ol the Township ol Spr
Inglleld. will hold a Special Medina
on Tuesday, April 19, 1983 at 8:00
P.M. The meeting will be hold In
tho Planning Board Room',
Municipal Building. The purpose ol
Iho meeting, Is final hearing on the
1963 budget. Tho public Is Invltod. {

ARTHURH BUEHRER
Township Clork

87733 Springlield Leader, April r,
14,1983

^ • I Fee: $4.Ml

NEED HELP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with $.
Want Ad. Call 68o-7700.

VOTE FOR f

JAMES PASCUITII
Mountainside J
School Board I

Line 2 5

APRIL 12 I
2-9 PM I

I Support The Budget j

THE GCOD
CID CAYS ACE
U l l M AIM

Annual Percentage Rate
to qualified borrowers
within our trade area

New Auto
Leans

Terms up to 36 months
Borrow up to $20,000

ticme Equity
I < an*

Terms up to 36 months
Borrow up to $25,000

For Example: If you borrow $4,000 for 36 months at an 11.9%
Annual Percentage Rate, your monthly payment
will be $132.66.

No prepayment penalty. This limited offer is good at
any United Counties Trust Company branch only until May 31,1983.

Step in today ffcr lull details cr call »H-C7 »<.

I)) United Counties 1>u$t Company
%T ' MEMBER FDIC

Berkeley Heights • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Kenilworth • Linden • North Plalnlleld» Springlield
Summit • Belford • Chapel Hill • Eatontown • Keansburg • Lincroft • Mlddletown • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth
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Obituaries
Jacob Day, 85, services;
was retired optometrist

MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for
Jacob Day, 85, of Mountainside, a
retired optometrist, were held March 31
in the Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
Union. Mr. Day died March 29 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.
-Bomiathe-Ukraine.-Mr.DayOiuedin-

New York before moving to Moun-
tainside five years ago. He was an
optometrist in Woodhaven, N. Y., for SO
years before retirinc l" vpnrs aqo Mr.

Henry Rothstein, 73
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Henry

Rothstein, 73, of Springfield, a retired
Newark teacher, were held April 6 in
the Suburban Chapel of Philip Apter &
Son, Springfield. Mr. Rothstein died
Monday in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Jamesburg, Mr. Rothstein
lived in Maplewood before moving to
Springfield eight years ago. He retired
as a teacher in the Newark school
system 22 years ago. Then then became
a real estate broker before retiring nine
years ago. Mr. Rothstein was a past
president of the Link of Israel of
Newark.

Surviving are his wife, Eida; three
-sons;-Paul, Ralph and-Neil;-two sisters,-

Mrs. Bea Ehrenkranz and Mrs. Esther
Scolnick, and eight grandchildren.

Day was a lecturer of Jewish
mysticism and philosophy. He was a
founding member of the New York
Spinoza Institute and a member of the
Zionist Organization of New York City.
He also was a trustee of the United
Jewish Appeal nf Central NPUL

Benjamin Gbfcen, 75
SPRINGFIELD-Services for

Benjamin Cohen, 75, of North Miami
Beach, Fla., formerly of Springfield,
were held Sunday in~~the Menorah
Chapels at Millburn, Union. Mr. Cohen
died Saturday in the Parkway General
Hospial, North Miami Beach.

Born in Pittsfleld, Mass., Mr. Cohen
lived in Newark, Millburn and
Springfield before moving to North
Miami Beach eight years ago. He was

Surviving are a son, Dana; a.
daughter, Mrs. Betty Seidel; a sister.
Mrs. Bella Hirsch, and two grand-
children.

Hilda Herman, 90
SPRINGFIELD-Services for Hilda
Herman, 90, of Springfield were held
Sunday in Oheb Sholom Cemetery,
Hillside, by arrangements with the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn, Union.
Mrs. Herman died March 31 in St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.

Born in New York City, Mrs. Herman
lived in Newark and Hillside before
moving to Springfield four years ago.
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Selma Bornstein and Mrs. Beverly
Morgolis; a son, Evans; a sister, Mrs.
Irma Bernstein; a brother, Martin
Fleischman;-six grandchildrenr-and-
scven great-grandchildren.

g y ago. He wa
the ' owner of Leonard's Children's
Wear, Newark, for 25 years before he
retired 13 years ago. Mr. Cohen had
served as the president of the Roseville
Business Association and was a
member of the Roseville Lions Club of
Newark, the Triluminar Lodge 251, F&
AM of South Orange, the Salaam
Temple of Livingston and the Mahi
Temple of Miami Beach. He was a
charter member and past officer of the
Millburn-Short Hills Lodge2122 of B'nai
B'rith and a member of the Brith
Shalom of Essex County. •.

He is survived by his wife, Shirley; a
son, Leonard; two brothers, Joseph and
David; a sister, Mrs. Ann Lessoff, and
two grandchildrenj

Richard Whitcomb
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for

Richard E. Whitcomb, 74, of Westfield,
formerly of Mountainside, an ex-
borough councilman in Mountainside,
were held-Monday-in-the Gray Funeral"
Home, Westfield. Mr. Whitcomb died

March 30 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit. .

Born in Bayonne, Mr. Whitcomb lived
in Mountainside and Westfield for
many years. He as an investman
broker for many years dealing with
municipal bonds for the Fltzpatrick-
Sullivan Co., New York City, until his
retirement in 1970. Mr. Whitcomb was a
member of the Presbyterian Church,
Westfield. He served on the borough
council in Mountainside and was a
mpmher of thp Westfield Old ~
the Westfield Senior Citizens.

Surviving are a son, Richard. E.
Willsboro, N. Y.; three daughters! Mrs
Gail E. Batchelor of Huntington, Conn ,
Mrs. Susan V. Beahm of Roselle. and
Sally L. Whitcomb of Pittsburgh, Pa , a
brother, Harvey P., and a sister, Helen
I. Whitcomb, both of Westfield, and
three grandchildren.

William Sigler, 69
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for

William G. Sigler, 69, of Mounainside
were held Friday in the Gallaway &
Crane Funeral Home, Basking Ridge.
Mr. Sigler died March 29. in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Bloomfield, Mr. Sigler moved
to Mountainside 24 years ago. He was a
partner of the Carl W. Bush Co. of
Bloomfield, a pleasure boat iirm, and
retired in 1969.

Surviving are his wife, Mildred; a
son. William W.. and two daui

Events slated
b/i-rtp/B'r/fh
In Springfield

Joseph Todre», president of the
Springfield B'nai B'rith Lodge aow.nu
announced that the lodge will sponsor
the Oneg Shabbat in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, tomorrow at 8:18
p.m. The service will be dedicated to
the Holocaust.

The lodge will hold its monthly
meeting Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in
Temple Beth Ahin. Springfield. Harold

YURISUHL

Jewish editor
to be speaker
Temple S h a ' a r e y Shalom,

Springfield, will hold its annual Yom
Hashuah observance tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. in the temple. As part of its
Commemmbrative Service to the Six
Million, the congregation has scheduled
Yuri Suhl as guest speaker.

Suhl is editor and translator of the

Staenberg, a former national com-
missioner- of the Antl-DefamaUon
League (ATL) of"B'nBl B'rith for 13-
years, will be guest speaker. His topic
willbe"APLUp-Date."

Staenberg is a past president of the
. South Mountain Lodge of South Orange
. and the Amity Lodge of Newark. He is a
life trustee of Temple Sharey Tefllo in
East Orange and a past president of the
Village Club of South Orange; Staen-
berg is an insurance'agent and a
member of the Insurance Brokers
Association. :

Slides on state
will be shown

The Ladies Evening Group of (he
First Presbyterian Church, Springfield,
will meet April 20 at 8:15 p.m. in the
parish House on Church Mall.

4J&
J f

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS-Auxlllary awareness month was observed last
month In Overlook Hospital, Summit. Among the volunteers are Harry Kllngel,
left, who volunteers In the hO5plt»l's messenger service, which discharges'
pafltnti and runt errands lor all the floors of the hospital, and Harry Kandell of
Springfield, who volunteers In patient education.

Springfield Town Twigs
to hold spring meeting

irs. Beverly .Levis and Mrs. Barbara
Mitchell.

Death Notices-
•ASILE March 29, 1983.
Michael L.. beloved husband
of Maria (noo Montalbano),
dear fathor of Anthony Baslle
and Rosoanno Basllo. dear
brother ol Mrs. Phillip
(Marie) Garafano and Gerald
Baslle. Relatives and friends
attended the funoral from
The EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME. 1405 Clinton
Ave., above Sanford Avenue.
Irvington, on April 2, then to
Immaculate Hoarl ol Mary
Church, Moplowood, for a
Solemn Blessing. En-
tombment Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. Resurrection
was offered on April 7.
Immaculate. Hoart of Mary
Church, Maplowood.

EWANIK On March 29. 1983,
Sophie (Bogay) of Cranford,
N.J., formerly of Newark,

wile of the. late

mother ol William I i
Anna Peltzenmayer, Mary
Kent and Rose Palma, also
survived by 11 grandchildren.
The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on April 2. The
Funeral Mass at.St. Michael's
R.O. Church, Oliver Street,
Newark. Porastas April 1st.
Contributions may be made
to St. Michael's Church.

GOODMAN On March 29,
1983, Coclia K. (Ejsllnger). of
Irvlngon, N.J., beloved wife
of George Goodman,
dovoted mother ol Carol Ann
Wilkinson and Audrey
Petrosky, sister of Helen R.
Supel and Francos Lewis, also
survived by four grand-
children. Roborl James.
Charles and Stoven. The
funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, on April 2. The
Blossing was at St. Leo's
Church, Irvington. Interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

LENSEN On March 28. 1983,
Wernor H.. of Union, N.J..
beloved husband of Emma
(Rolle) Lensen, devoted
father of. Fred Lensen and
Susan Rohner, also survived
by live grandchildren.

HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9 pirn.
Cremation private on
Thursday. Contributions may
be made to the Union
Callman's Association.

STEC Thomas, on March 29.
1983, of Irvington, N.J.,
beloved husbana of the late
Victoria (nee lyszcek),
dovoted folher of Bruno Stflc

of Springfield and Honry Stec
of Menlo Park, grandfather
of three grandchildren.
Relatives, friends and
members of the Association
of the Sons of Poland of
Newark attended the funeral
on March 31 from The
PARKWAY-WOZNIAK MEM-
ORIAL HOME. 320 Myrtle
Ave., Irvington^ thence to
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Irvington, for a
Blessing. Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, i East
Hanover, N.J.

SCHOEBERL Florence
(Berglund) on April 2, 1983 or
Hillside, N.J., formerly of
Elizabeth, N.J. ond Salem
'S.D.; boloved wife of the late
Francis Schoeberl; devoted
mother of Mrs. Mary Poell;
also survived by three
grandchildren and five/great-

granchlldren.. The fui
be conducted from
CRACKEN FUNERL HOME.
1500 Morris Ave.. Union, N.J.
on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Funeral mass; 10 a.m. at

' Immaculate .Conception
Church. Ellzabofh, N.J. In-
terment; Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Newark, N.J.

SCHERF Charles F., 74. of
Miami Fla., formerly of New
Jersey, died April 3, a

1 COHEN—Benjamin, of
, L , North Miami Beach, Fla. t

member of the Hotel Tran- , m • , nf cnr\nnt\cAA-
.portoilonMen,A.nx:lailon. formerly of Springfield,

i d b hi if

Benefit sale
set by Guild

p . y
survived by his wife. OnAprjl2.
Christina, son, Rlan, sister, ' D A Y — J a c o b ,

l k d

The John E. Runnells
Hospital Volunteers Guild
will sponsor a white

of elephant sale Wednesday

documentary anthology, "They Fought'
Back: The Story of Jewish Resistance
in Nazi Europe." They book is "a
testament to the hundreds of little
known pockets of resistance and
unknown Jewish heroes and heroines in
the Second World War." The program
was arranged through the JWB (Jewish
Welfare Board) Lecture Bureau.

—Madeline Lancaster, program
chairman, will show slides on the
"History of New Jersey.",

; June DeFino will lead the business
portion of the meeting, and refresh-
ments will be served by Dora Spelcher
and her hospitality committee.

Plans for the group's annual June
dinner will be discussed.

Florence Socks. Friends may Mountainside; on March from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
call from 7-9 p.m. Wed-
nesday, April 6, at> The
STANFILL FUNERAL HOME.

29.
HERMAN-Hilda,

Mary Connolly hall (main
of entrance), Plainfield

Avenue, Berkeley
Heights.

Bric-a-brac, household
1983. SIGLER—William G., of items, fabrics, small

pieces of furniture and
pictures will be sold.

MrT"'EllzZt'n™ Ma'rhoH.,; WHITCOMB-Richard Proceeds will be used to

10545 S. Dixie Highway! Springfield; on March 31.
Miami, Fla., with a funeral R O T H S T E I N — H e n r y ,
service at 8 p.m. o f Springfield; on April 4.

TOEITL On April 1.
Gabriel of Union, N.J.. Mountainside;.,on March
beloved husband of Anna nq
(Kunn), devoted father of

also survived by one brother E., of Westfield, formerly purchase equipment and
.items for the needs i
comfort of the patients.

In Hungary and two grand- o f Mountainside; on .items for the needs and
:hlldren. The funeral wa» ,»„_„!, ,„ „ „ „ » „ • „»«,. »:„„»„funeral
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave.. Union, on
April 5th, The Funeral Mass
at St. Joseph's Church,
Maplewood.

March 30.

• The Springfield Town . Twigs;
Overlook Hospital Auxiliary, Summit,
wjll hold their spring meeting April 19
at 8 p.m. in the Springfield Public
Library, . .

" 1983-:

To Publicity Chairmen:
Wouldyoulike some help in preparing newspaper

L"Vt "JSiT*~*TTps on Submitting Sews Releases."

M^RDLAW-HARTRIDiGE
SCHOOL

A college-
preparatory
day school
that odors

girls and boys
a challenging

academic program
with excellent athletic and
extracurricular activities.

GRADES K-7
1040 I'binficld Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060

756-0035

GRADES 812 •
1295 Inman Ave. I

NJ 08820 •
754-1882 S

Entrance Testing
Grades 1-7

Saturday April 16,19818:35 a.m.
• Lower School Library

Kindergarten Testing
By Appointment

Please Contact
Mrs. Vorwerk

age 89 years, wife of the late
George Weiler, devoted
mother of Albert G. (Bill) and
James Weiler. Mrs. Margaret
Boumer and the late
Alexander Wollor._»ljtor of.
Joseph Haluska, also sur-
vived by 10 grandchildren, 14
great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchlldren.
Relatives and friends at-
tended the funeral from
HAEBERLE 8 BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner of Vauxhall
Road, Union, on April 4;
thence to St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewood,' for a
Funeral Mdss. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

1 VOTE FOR
I JAMES PASCUITI

• Mountainside
I , School Board
• Line 2

| APRIL 12

I
• I Support The Budgetw"

• Repair or replace winter ttorm damaged "
; Antenna tyttemi NOW
i • Get sharper reception on VHF channels
! Win cable TV
; • Color VHF/UHF/FM antenna systems
I Instated from $150 plus tax .
! • Anv Antenna System over 8 Years
; OM Should Be Checked
I Call a proftiilonol •xpmii*oc»d antvrtno company
' ' ovar 20 y*an •xpvrlvnc*.

| ANTRON ANTENNA INC
687-1202

: UNION
WlMrtMWMMIMVIMWWWVIMIMIWWWWMWIMVWV

LUNCHEON BUFFET SPECIAL I
WadnaidayS Thursday 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. ,

ALL VOt; CAN EATONLY t ^ 5 0
Taitta Dtlldou* AuortmMtof Fin*'
Food from Spilmnd Portug«li P H I U ,
diidnn In G«rllc S»u«, V M I or Sulood
DiilMi and much rnorvl Dance & En/oy Carlbe Band

FrL.Sat.aSun.
Vlilt our New Win* Collar and *•!•*» Your~Own win*

CALL 964-0490 For ROMrvations

FANDANGO *—•A
CodctoU Lotmg*

1444 STUYVESANT AVOW, UM0N, NJ.

will be introduced. They are*Lillian

Fashion show '
is set April 25

"Garden of Roses" will be the theme
for the 24th annual card party and
fashion show sponsored by Our Lady, of

• Loudes Rosary Altar Society April 25 at
7:30 p.m. in Our Lady of Lourdes
auditorium, Mountainside.

Fashions'/for the evening will be
presented by Lady Leslie of Scotch
Plains and Westfield. Tickets will be on
sale after all Masses at the church or
may be obtained by calling Hilda
McCarthy at 232-1020 or Toni Murray at
233-0581. Reservations can be made by
calling Kay Torma at 232-9293.

The Rosary Altar Society will meet
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
Joanne Sheptoca will speak on "A
Christian Way of Life." Refreshments
wlllbe served.

Buehrer, town chairman; Bunny Sobin,
co-chairman; Cindy Fenton, secretary,
and Joyce Pinkava, treasurer.

Guests will be June Riley, auxiliary
-president-elect;—Roberta Newmanr
third

Breakfast set
on Wednesday
by Newcomers

The Newcomers Club of Moutainside
will hold a buffet breakfast Wednesday
at the Holiday Inn, Kt. 22 East,
Springfield.

Walter Hermann of Travel World
Wide, Mountainside, will be guest
speaker: He will offer traveling tips on
"interesting places to tour" in the United
States of America and how to get the
most for your money In traveling,." The
public is invited. Additional in-
formation, and reservations can be
obtained by calling-Bonny Cameau at
654-4448 or Cathy Lukenda at 232-2762.

The out-going board members will
welcome members of the new board.
Mrs. Cameau, out-going president, will
present her gavel to the new president,
Maryann Cusano. In addition, the new
officers are Pam Shaw, vice president;
Louise Santos, recording secretary;
Jean Wyvra,tt, corresponding
secretary; Pat Keller, treasurer; Judy
Kiss, activities; Jane Orwoll, hostess;
Karen MacQueen, membership, and
Alice Handru, social.

; Mountainside Newcomers is a social
club which offers new residents of the
community an opportunity to meet
others in town through a wide variety of
activites. The Newcomers participate
in such activities as couples' bridge,
tennis, book reviews, Mah-Jongg and
poker.

, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWORTH - Thyrwiay, April 7, IM3 - •

Adult education series
start Sunday in church

"Nutrition, Body and Spirit" is the
theme for the spring adult education
mini-series scheduled Sunday mor-
nings from 9 to 10 o'clock in the First
Presbyterian Church Parish House, 37
Church Mall, Springfield. The series

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAYrplzza hoagle, hot southern—tife^ Paula S. Curtis •wiilxonclude-the-

will run this Sunday through May 8, and
the course is open to the public.

On Sunday, Dr. Catherine E. Spears
will conduct a program on "Nutrition
As It Affects the Emotions of the
Family;" and her program on April 17
will be "Are We Starving Junior and
Grandpa?" The Rev. Robert B. Cun-
ningham will conduct a program April
24 on "Mind, Destiny and Christian

LEEHARELIK

An installation
is set by group
on Wednesday
Lee Harelik of Springfield will be

installed for a second term as president
at the annual installation of officers and
paid of membership party of the B'nai
B'rith Women of Springfield Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey

Additional information can-bo-ob—^Snaloin7-Sprlngneiart6is~Kalsh and

baked pork roll on bun, egg salad
sandwich, large salad platter with
bread and butter, homemade soup,
tossed salad with dressing, vegetable,
fruit, milk; MONDAY, frankfurter on
roll, veal Parmesan on bun, tuna salad,
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
milk; TUESDAY, hamburger with
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickle on bun,
potatoes, fruit, oven baked fish filet
with tartar sauce on bun, Bologna
sandwich, large -salad platter,
homemade soup, milk; WEDNESDAY,
breaded chicken cutlet with gravy on
bun, cheese wedge, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, grilled cheese sand-
wich, lettuce salad with dressing, cold
submarine sandwich with lettuce, large
salad platter, homemade soup, milk;
THURSDAY, macaroni with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed salad
with dressing, fruit, hot southern baked

mini series on May 1 and May 8 with
"Shalom, Its Meaning and Ex-
perience."

Dr. Spears is a neuropediatrician,
who is a pioneer in establishing ser-
vices for "children who are han-
dicapped and/or learning disabled."
She hs served as co-chairman of the'
cerebral palsy inpatient u*it at
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, and is president of its
medical staff.

Pastor Cunningham served
Springfield as interim pastor to the
First Presbyterian Church. He taught
English in public schools and Colum-
bia's Horace Mann School. In addition
to serving pastorates in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Maryland, Mr. Cun-
ningham has served on the United
Presbyterian Church's Board of
National Missions in various offices. He
teaches -"""""ing education.

vice president, and Linda
Banghart, director "of Community
Relations and Volunteer Services'. They
will extend greetings from the board of
trustees of the auxiliary.

Howard Wiseman, past president of
the Springfield Historical Society, will
be guest' speaker. He wil] discuss
"Historic Springfield" and will show
slides.

It was announced that Springfield has
three Twig groups. Twig 1 serves juice,
milk and cookies (on the nourishment
cart) to the patients every Friday
evening, and Doris Porter is chairman.

Rita Weinberg is chairman of Twig 2,
and the group delivers flowers to the
patients.

Twig 6 makes tray favors for patients
in the extended care unit, and chairman
is Mildred Levsen.

It was announced that anyone in-
terested in joining the Twigs to do
volunteer work in Overlook Hospital is
invited to attend the meeting'April 19.

tained by calling Miss Shaw at 232-5826.
A, coffee event for prospective

members Monday at 8 p.m. in Moun-
tainside. Membership is open to
residents of Mountainside who have
been in town two years or less. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by
calling Bonny Cameau at 654-4448.

Spring flea market
scheduled April 24

The Greater Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT (Organization
For Rehabilitation Through Training)
will sponsor a spring flea market April

. 24 in the South Avenue Railroad Station
parking lot, Westfield, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Fashions set,
for Chai Year

Rita Sokohl will be the installation
chairmen, and Evelyn Spielholtz will
serve as installing officer.

Mrs. Harelik is a former president of
the Tovem Chapter of B'nai B'rith
Women and served for six years as
president of the Sisterhood tof
Congregation Israel, Springfield.

Other officers to be installed are Sally
Cohen, Selma Roth and Ruth Bodian,
vice presidents; Edna Gerber,
treasurer; Anne Schrieber, financial
secretary; Lee Wolf and Gert Spiegel,
recording secretaries; Dorothy
Millman, corresponding secretary;
Ruth Dortort, social secretary, and
Mrs. Harelik, counsellor.

Entertainment for the evening will be
provided by Julie Hirsch.

jMrkjolLjin-buiv-potatoes-vegetabler- Mrs-.Curtis received an M:A;-degree-
egg salad sandwich, large salad i n religious education from Gordon
platter, homemade soup, milk. Cornwell Theological Seminary.

Joint service
Attorney is J
to talk to club

2-9 PM advertising,
^simplrsohrtig!

points the way to the best!
POINT #5

No service charge...
wins the point!

V .

Many institutions assess a ser-'
vice charge if the balance in a
money market account falls below
a certain level; on the average, the
level set is $1,000.

The Insured INVESTORS FUND™
account has no service charges or
any other fees as long as the bal-

ance In the account Is at least $50.
That low amount is the minimum
required to earn interest, too!

When you want the best in an in-
sured money market account/ the
INVESTORS FUND™ account clearly
points the, way!

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

.. Mtmbtr

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFHCE: 849 U b m Awnuo, M » u m
EAST 0flANG6: 27 Prw«Kt S r t e t •
FfEEHOLD.'HtahvMyQandAdSihtafoad
HUSIOE: 11SB U w n Avanua
HVNGTON: 34 LWon Avooue

1331 SpringfMWAwmue
10pS Stuyvwfrt Awnue

NAVESWK: Highway 36 and Vatty Qnvo
PlANreU) : 4 0 0 Park Awnus •
SHORT HUS: Tho Mai (Upper LmMJ-
SPONGFELO: 1 7 3 M o u « 5 v A w u > ,
8PHNG LAKE HBGHT8: Htf«wy 71

and Womm Avenue
UMON: 977-978 Gtuyvaaant A m u

great
circulation!

• low prices!
• effective!',

Save now
on cooling energy

A new Bryant air conditioner clamps down
" on cooling bills with:

• Wraparound ' ' .
concjenser

| , \« Hlgh-efBdehcy, '
, operation

J

WE'RE NOW INTO
FUEL EFFICIENT
MOTORHOMES

Introducing the XeSharo ...
like air-conditioning, stereo systems
and lots of interior/exterior color
combinations.

Colonial offers the Winnebago
LeSharo as part.of our growing list of
customer services and options that
will be added in. the coming rhonths.

We cordially invite you to stop by
and'test, drive the LeSharo, It's the
right vehicle at the right jime to take
you and your family around town, or
across the country on Ihe trip of a
litetnne. ' • • •

YllHNHAOO
' Mif«(H)» ik'WtnntbtWM'MlifMtM only Actual mi lou*
(nay vtvy*ith opliont, roM condition! *rib driving hfeblta,-

DON'T FQRGEf OUR GARS!
THE NEW 83's ARE GREAT, ORDER YOURS TODAY!

There's never been anything like
it. And it too Winnebago to develop
and prpduce this beauty Irom the
groundupto meet thedemandsof the
1980s and beyond.

Built on a new front wheel drive
. chassis, the LeSharo is powered by a
2-litre diesej engine and features, a
totally new aerodynamic design. At
only a bit more than 19' i in length,
maneuverability Is superb and mileage
has been recorded by Winriebago at
more than 24 MPG. A kitchen, dinette.

. bathroom, lounge seats, full-sized bed,
• brand name appliance and loads ol .
"storage are only a few of1 the many •
^dirtuxe features to be found. The •:

UeSharo oHers a host of options too.

1983 PONTIAC 1OOO
I H line 4-cyl. 4.Spee<1 M/T,MIS,discbrnkes.
indiiil lues. AM radio, side moldings. s|vla<
si.HH wheels. 34aor.rmlchback..Lltrs'3.9S2

only $5,202
1983 GRAND PRIX

M M i l r f ' V * A/1, P/8. P/B, radtdl lires. rally
whcul C'OVMB, body niokiino and lot m m ,
Litit*|im;ii'St>.23?.Ci6. ' . * . ' • '

only $7,971

C~ 1983 PHOENIX
2,& hire. 4-cyl.. 4-Speed M/T, M/S, disc brakes,
radial tires, rally wheels. AM radio, side mold'
.ilifls. coupe, list Mice S7,432,0O.;

only $6,622
1983 FIREBIRD

Zb litre M l mlected 4-cyl., 4-speed M/T. P/S,
P'B. ioily wheels, radial tlrea. lomiulo oloormo
wheel, recliPlno'seats. list $B.B33,00, ,

only $7,966YES, You CaftTOntor tou r Pontiao Tin Way You Want H)

' Cecil C. Welch, an attorney and
authority on-Women's Legal Rights,
will be guest speaker at a dinner

- sponsored by District 2, Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.,
April 20 at the Madison Hotel, Convent
Station, beginning at 6 p.m. Mrs.
Weich, whose topic will be "Tools For
the Working Woman," has appeared on
such television shows as the Phil
Donahue Show, The Today Show, the
Joe Franklin Show, the Bob Grant Show
and Women's Issues. She has been
married to Robert Weich, a CBS
Records executive since 1958.

Among those attending will be Doris
Villa of Roselle Park, a member of the
Westfield club, and Maria Farkes,
president of the Union club.

Marvin Kalb
is scheduled

Marvin Kalb, NBC-TV's chief
diplomatic correspondent in
Washington, D. C, who is seen on
NBC's Nightly News, will deliver the
Oraystone-lecture at-tne-Sabbath-Eve-
service tomorrow at 8:30 p.nr in
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills. His topic will be "Our World in
Crisis."

Worship committee co-chairmen are
Sharon Kleinberg and Brenda Fisch-
bein.

The Rev. George C. Schlesinger,
pastor of the Springfield Emanuel
United Methodist Church, Church Mall
and Academy Green, will greet'masons

. and members of the Eastern Star at
their annual joint church' service
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Pastor
Schlesinger, who is worshipful master
of the Continental Lodge 190 F& AM,
and Mrs. MaxitK Schlesinger, who is
worthy matron of Continental Chapter
142, Order of the Eastern Star, have
extended an invitation to all masons,
members of the Eastern Star and their
families to attend the services.

Both groups will meet in fellowship
hall at 10:15 a.m. and march to the
sanctuary in a body. Masonic aprons
will be provided.

Meeting scheduled
The Elizabeth Chapter of Hadassah

will meet Tuesday at noon at the YM-
YWHA, Green Lane, Union. Jennie
Forlander, donor chairman, will report
on the annual donor dinner scheduled
May 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the Clinton
Manor, Union. '

The Parent Teachers
. Association of the Solomon

Schechter Day School of
Essex and Union counties.

>^um_hqld its,Chai Year
—•spring supper'and fashion

show Wednesday at the
Richfield Regency
Caterers, 420 Bloomfield
Ave., Verona. The PTA
will celebrate its 18th
anniversary. Spring
fashions will be provided
by Three Steps Up, and
models will be parents and
teachers.

Among the committee
members is Bobbie
Ostrow of Springfield.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
548-2707.

Hairstyling and
Skin Care Center

773 Mountain Ave.
(Mittollbattlmick'i)
Springfield

Now Open Mon-Sat 9-7

We Are Proud
To Welcome

BOB TORRE

Formerly of

Le Shoppe
to our staff of professionals

. 9 AM-6 PM

"Oitr Main Concern Is Yoikr Health"
Robert Flllppone, R.P.

21 No. 20th Street
Ken i I worth

\

VOTE FOR
JAMES PASCUITI

Mountainside.
School Board

Line 2

APRIL 12
2-9 PM

I Support The Budget

Want Ads
Work...

Call
686-7700

."•• . vu
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PRINCE'S STAND
Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3

Large selection perennials including:

• CMdytull , •Mowiuln Pinks
• futttp * Sl<*>ta Daisy*

. • Prlmraui

Spring Hanging Baskets

' • Non-Stop Begonias • Ivy Geraniums |
• New variety of hanging portulaca ,

for
Terre Super Lawn Spur

• Unit •CtdirBirk
• Fertiliwi ; •PottingSoil

PRINCE FARMS
647S9.SprlRfN«ldAn.
Jprinifitld 37^1360-

Whole Perdue
CHICKENS

491 59IC
Ib. cut up

Whole or Half

PORK LOINS. Ib.

First Cut

CORNED BEEF. . . .
$O19

Xi Ib.

Home Made, Hard or Soil

SALAMI
$O19

Mm '/,1b.

Lean

BOILED H A M . . .
$]79

Vilb.

Italian Sweet

SAUSAGE.
$O59

JL ib.
Extra Large

WHITE EGGS 79*dm.

Prices EffKtiv* Thru April 13th

LUTZ#SpoR I< STORE
' 6 8 8 1373

A Fitting Choice...
In So Many Sizes!
You ' re sci lor ;i scns;i i ion;i l Spring in

our vcrsinllc Naiural izer pump. Softly

styled in r ich leather w i th fresh,

l ion details. Sot con i l onaNy

n a shapely mid heel. O n e

threat lookini> shoe that

really Ills! Try ii o n „

li ir size!

Black Patent
Bone & White

NATURAUZER,
COMIOKT IW DCSKiM

1030 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center 686-5480

Parking Rear of Store • OpenThurs.& Fri. Eves.

Appointments Suggested

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

ONE STOP SERVICE

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
AUTO LOANS

DRIVE-IN WINDOWS

A FULL
SFRVICF

BANK

EQUIPMENT LOANS
BUSINESS LOANS
AMPLE PARKING

ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL LENDING

YOU'I.I. IJKK I)OIN<; ltUSINlOSS WITH US. VVK AKK TI1K

BUSINESSMAN'S BANK OK UNION. COMK IN AM) MKKT

THE DECISION M A KM US

UNION'S ONLY HOME TOWN BANK

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
BANK

FDK2

SERVICE

Six Convenient Locations
in

UNION & SPRINGFIELD
688-9500

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL!
686-
7700
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YMCA camp sets its 48th year
SPRINGFIELD—Camp Cannundus,

a day camp run by.the Summit Area "
YMCA, U shining to a new camp site
within the Watchung Reservation as It
prepares for Its 48th year of service to
area children. ,

For the past IS years, the camp has
operated out of the Boy Scout Cam-
poree Area, a site being affected by the
1-78 construction work.

"Our new camp site is located on the
other side of the reservation, well away
from the eonotruetion," stated Bill
Lovell, V Camp Director. "In many
ways It is a superior site compared to

with their work schedules."
Since it began 49 years ago, Camp

Cannundus has changed as much as
society In general has during those
years. In a wooded area next tp th« Y,
which is now the public library and the
municipal parking lot, the camp began
as a small program involving a few
dozen boys and has grown Into an ex-
tensive program that involves over 500
boys and girls each summer. '

The. Cuiuiuudus prograrti 'Includesprogram
archery, arts and crafts, sports, group

" M '

WeBness Center, • program that will"
focus on proper nutrition; exercise; the
effects of tobacco, drugs, an4 alcohol on
the body; and a knowledge of bow your
cardlo-vascular system works. The
Wellness Center will be directed by Y
Program Director, BUI Sclafani.

The YMCA will provide bus tran-
sportation for children to and from.
Camp Cannundus from bus stops in
Springfield. Registration for-all periods
of Cannundus began April 1. There-will
be four Camp periods, each two weeks
long beginning June 27 and running to

Bulldogs solid in tennis
SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWORTH - Thursday, April M M - 11

MERIT AWARDS—John Cottage (left), coordinator ol the
OHice of Emergency Management, honors the ElinUnger
Pott 273 of the Jewish War Veterans with a merit award for
the post's successful bullet proof vest campaign for
members of the Springfield Police Reserve. The "Save A
Life Committee" raised over $5,000 from local residents

Keyes Marti

and businesses, pictured with Cottage art: Harold
Liebeskind, chief of the Springfield Police Reserve; Hy
Cohen, commander of Elin-Unger Post 273, and Township
Committeeman Stanley Kaish. In addition, the Merit
Awards were presented to two other sponsoring groups:
Keyes Martin and the Springfield Banking Center.

the older one, offering access to a
variety of areas within the Reservation.
Of cpurse.-it's sad to see the old site go,-
but we look forward to this new op-
portunity and are anxious to settle In
for the summer." • •' .

A change in location is not the only
difference in Camp Cannundus for 1983;
In an effort to make the camp more
convenient for working parents, pre
camp and post camp child care has
been added to the program. In the
morning, parents will be able to drop
their children off at the Summit YMCA
as early as 7:30. •

Children will be given breakfast and
cared for until they are transported to
the Watchung camp site. In the af-
ternoon, campers will be able to come
back to the Y for activities and a snack
before being picked up at 5:30 p.m.

"We want as many children as"
possible to enjoy our program,"
rnmmented-Lnvfftt, "nnd-u/fLthinlt thnt

Aug. 19. Fo pl»U> broohi
vironmental education, kayaking oil YMCA camping activities including Y-
Lake Surprise, ahd day trips tojsland_ Rangers, thjfj^vaicarop, stop by the
Beach and Spruce 'Run state parks. A . Summit Y, 67 Maple Street, or call 273-
new addition to the program will be The 3330. • •..••. ,1 '

Hart promoted at bank
SPRINGFIELD-William T. Hart Of •

Springfield has been made an officer of
First National State Bank or New
Jersey; He has been promoted to
electronic data processing officer and
senior programmer analyst of the
bank. " . . ' ,

Hart was a computer room super-
visor before assuming his present
position; A U.S: Navy veteran, he is
married and has three children:

On honor roll

in special White House activity
before and after camp chWcare will"
make it easier for parents to make
Camp Cannundus .more compatible

SPRINGFIELD-Keyes Martin,
Springfield, has created and is-'ex-
pediting the public relations program
for the 1983 President's Volunteer
Action Award Program to be held at the '
White House Uils month.

New Jersey's largest advertising and
public relations fitm, Keyes Martin, is
one of eight corporate sponsors of the
program which will honor individuals
and groups for outstanding volunteer
efforts.

"Keyes Martin has long advocated
the value of volunteerism in American
society," said Lois Chambliss-
McClellan, public relations account
executive, "and we are pleased to
devote our efforts toward focussing
local and national attention on im-
portant and innovative volunteer ef-
forts." • ,

McClellan is working with The White
House Office of Media Relations and

'aE5fciV'<S" '̂̂ SSWWC!.of. the,, awards:
VOLUNTEER: The National Center1 for
Citizen Involvement and ACTION, the
federal voluntary agency.

President Ronald Reagan will
present the 1983 awards at a luncheon
at the White House. Other Washington
events, including a special public
reception, are being planned.

This y»ar 17 individuals, groups and

national organizations, two cor-
porations and one labor union will
receive Presidential recognition for
their volunteer achievements in
communities throughout the country.
These have been selected from more
than 2,000 nominees in 10 categories
which include the arts and humanities,
environment, education, health, human
services, international volunteering,
public safety, workplace, jobs and
material resources.

Stressing the importance of volun-
teerism, Robert V. Van Fossan, _

chairman and chief executive officer of
Mutual Benefit Life, another corporate
sponsor, said: "The time has come to
recognize volunteerism as a distinct
third sector of the American economy.
In the age" when budget cuts are af-
fecting, the delivery of vital social
services, it is the volunteers of this
nation with the support of corporations
that help to meet the needs of the
community...Most Americans are
unaware of the scope of this volunteer
sector...According to a recent Gallup
poll, 93 million Americans volunteer.

Suddenly she's
interested...
like never before

_ - S PKIN GhllKUli —Ua ni e l
"Freedman, a senior at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, has
made the recent honor roll. His name
was inadvertently omitted from the
recent listing.. . -

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School tennlt team returns six let-
tennen from last year's IM record.

The returning lettermen for coach

afc seniors 'Michael Berliner, Dari
rreedman, juniors Pete Sommers,
Matt Dooley, Drew Greeley and
sophomore Kipp Levinson.

OJCCiMi

Abo on the U-man team are Juniors
Gary Schlager and Anthony Mlllln,
sophomore Jimmy Lee. and freshmen
Jeff Glnsburg; Eric Kah, and Adam
Jacobs.

BatUing for the first two singles
positions are Berliner (last year's first
singles) and Summer (third singles last
year). The third singles spot is between

Freedman and Schlager. The loser will
team up with Levinson (who played
second doubles last year at first singles.
Second doubles is wide .open, with
Mlllln. Dooley and GreeTeyaimng the
competitors. \

The Dayton tennis team has a 21-
game schedule and is a'member of the
Mountain Valley Conference, switching
over from the Suburban Conference.

Union County College will be the site
of the New Jersey State Girls' Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) Basketball
Tournament, according to Fred Perry
of Rpselle, tournament director and
UCC women's coach.

The tournament starts today and
runs through April 23 in the Campus
Center 1n Cranford. It will feature
action in four divisions:

Play starts today with the opening
round of the Senior Division for girls 18
and under. It features some of the best
young players in the state.

Janet Malouf. Jennifer Apicella and

Caroline Dehn-Duhr have all been
named to Parade Magazine's All-
America team and will play, as will
local talent like Chris Cweika of Clark.

Games will begin tonight at S and 8
p.m. The semifinals are tomorrow
night and the finals the following
evening, both at 8.

There will also be action in the 16 and
under Junior Girls division, the 14 and
under Intermediate Division and the 12
and under age group.

Further information on the tourney
may be obtained by contacting Perry at
the college at 276-2800, ext. 307.

r

WILLIAM HART

Jacobs is finalist in moot court
SPRINGFIELD-Neal A. Jacobs, son

of Mrs. Estelle Jacobs of Hawthorne
Avenue, and a second-year student at
the Rutgers School of Law in Camden,
is among four finalists who will vie for
top honors""ln the final- round, " '"'
Statton Moot CourtrEMpetifion
held next Thursday in the Camden
County Court House.

Jacobs, who will be a respondent in
the hypothetical case of breach of a
surrogate mother contract, earned his
Bachelor of Arts degree in economics at
Cook College. He currently serves as
treasurer of the Student Bar
Association at the Camden campus.

Judges who will preside at the finals,
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. in cour-
troom 4-C of the court house, are the
Hon. Robert N.C. Nix Jr. of the

the
p

few Jersey, and the Hon.
Dolores K. Sloviter of the U.S. Third
Circuit Court of Appeals. • '

The annual Moot Court experience," in
which law students take a trial spin at
an appellate court case, is part of an
elective course designed to give them
practical experience before panels of
judges and practicing attorneys. J

RATED NO. 1 BY PROS! EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE
FOR QUALITY! FOR PRICE AND PERFORMANCE!

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CAIX68S-77W
FOR HOME DEMVERV1

PATRICK CHARA ol Springfield
recently completed a tuccettlul season
as captain ol the varsity wresting team
at Newark Academy In Livingston. Pat
came In fourth In the state tournament
and was a runntrup In the Hun and
Wardlaw-Hartrldge Invitational
tournaments. He Is a senior and the son

Brearley boosters to meet
The next meeting of the

David Brearley Athletic
Boosters Club will be next
Thursday, April 14, in the
library, 8 p.m.

All interested people

Callahan runs for college
Melanie .Callahan of

Mountainside is a member
of the women's track team
this spring at
Susquehanna University
(Pa.).

A junior sociology
major, she is the daughter

James
Pascuiti

Plans
To:

« Promote Policies a) Efficiency
and Excellence to
Benelit Both the Children and
the Taxpayer.

» Ensure Quality Stanri^rK
ol Education.

• Utilize Tax Dollars Wisely.
• Maintain Community Control

ol Our Educational
System.

• Ensure Communication
Between YOU and the Board -
ol Education

I

EDUCATION
• Master of Arts Degree

Scton Hall University, School
of Education

• Bachelor ol Arts Degree
Seton Hall University,
Political Science

PROFESSION
• Director of Cousellng,

Medical Administrative
Assistant
Chilren'9 Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside

• Outdance Counselor
Union County School System

EXPERIENCE
• Mountainside School

System Federal
Standards Review
Committee 1981

• Mountainside/Westlield
International Year
ol Disabled Persons
Community Chair-
person 1981 ..

• Regional Health Planning
Council, Vice Pre-
sident Board of Trustees .
to Present.

• New Jersey Head ln|ury
Association, Advisory ,
Board, 1981-Present.

• Kessler Institute ol
Rehabilitation, Planning
Board, 19761980. '

• New Jersey Rehabilitation
Association, Pre-

sldent State Board, 1980-1983.

J Pasctiiti
Vote Line No. 2

Mountainside School Board-April 12 (2 to 9 PM)
' jP*H 1 1 * % t i l Wmmlrlw to Wtct J. Pmultl, Ml O»r»y UIW, M»wit«linl*|, N, J.I
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VOTE FOR
JAMES PASCUITI

Mountainside
School Board

Line 2

APRIL 12
2-9 PM

I Support The Budget j

Discover the ultimate in natural-
ness. . . styled just for you. Don't
settle for second best. Experience •
the difference New Man Hair can
make!

For a EREE comulution call 3 7 9 - 2 5 5 5

HairAgain i
761 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, N.J. 07081
Authorized N«w Man Styling Cantor j

i'ES, I'd / iV In tinnu- mtm> alxful AVu- Man Hair. I
wttlmliinil thi'n' M iw inU nf oWtyu/iwi,

PHon«_ BUSINESS ,HOME

LAWN FERTILIZER, CRABGRASS
AND WEED CONTROLS AND MORE!

Address

CilySlam-

QPPENIIEIMER
TURNED$2,000

AYEAR
INTO$8M50IN

UNDERTEN YEARS.
Oppenheimer's Special Fund

foryotirlRA/
• Had there been an IRA program 10
years ago. and had you
made a $2,000 annual
contribution into (he Spe-
cial Fund, your Invest-
ment would now be
worth tq7.45O.'
• Since Ihe Inception
o( the Fund almost 10
years ajjo. it's produced
an average annual return
o(2S9%. '

• And while the Special (und does
have an extremely suc-
cessful ten year history. •
we do not suggcsl that an
Investor rnayliol Incur a
loss If he or she buys
shares at one lime and
sells ni another, after eq-
uity prices have declined,
• txchandc privilcoes to
other fiintls Inlht'
Oppeuhelnier family. '

rrPAVSTO JOIN HANDS\Vnjl

SCOTT PLANNING CO.
| L'ulDMOIUUSAVE.
I UNION, N.J; (HOBS \ '
I Please tend me a SptcUil Fund Pro»pertu« containing more complete. .
I Information Including all fees and expenses iq I may read it carefully Wore I;'
I Invest or send money. '•,,.; •'•''•/•.:•'',; : ' :

• N a m e : : i ;.- '...':.,, ••'•'•':-'f-:i..:^;f^'i

WEGUARENTEEA
Crabgrass-Free Lawn

If You Use Them Now!

GloribnW

CRABGRASS PREVENTER
REG. : S Q 9 5 Covers

••13.95 • Q 5,000"

2-IN-l COMBINATION

REG
'20.95

9 5 Covers.
5,000'

CRABGRASS PREVENTER
& F E R T Seed Same Time

REG.
•2i.95

95 Cover's
SiOOO'

GLORION ALL PURPOSE
PLANT FOOD, 40 POUNDS

•For Irwt, ihiulii .and"
•vtrtjrMnt, (jiwurt '«
planu plifi v<
rtfi, pglltd
Larg>4«p«irKir

SPECIAL PURCHASED
ONLY 100 BAGS

PER STORE

GLORION LAWN FOOD
Fast-Acting Fertilizer
at 50% OFF!

•9.95

For Immediate gratrtlng
and «Ktendtd fMdlngl
'Orovn thick <rai« with

..dstp-flrean color and doa*
It fair too. It covers S.OOQ
M.It.

^SPECIAL PURCHASE^
ONLY 100 BAGS

PER STORE

Glorion WEED 'n FEED
Kills The Weeds While.
It's Feeding The Lawn!

at 5 0 % OFF!

Klllf. Oandallom and
Plantain,'. Buckhorn
»• «ih»r broadlaali
t
Min« tim» wltt) • tar-
tille .that's |ust

If cv«rs.j,i>w

WruWKUHM
KSNWE.UU
MMSEVHV
WEEKBW!

ULESTAITS

war
THURS.

at 10 A.M.

UNBELIEVABLE P R I C E S *
lOOO'S Of HEMS

—EVERY WEEKEND
THM.1W7 + F1II. 11-5 •SAT. 9-4

etMM ttm UUtt, CMNWM, UuO,
Minf-Naf! EtwUtli W8M*. t*»t, I M
M M , S M M M , Metrtter MM IMT| M«n
ln»A. l i MTUs MMMt Itan.

Only at Warehouse Location!
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Dayton softball ers
divide opening tilts

byBOBBRUCKNER
The Dayton girls' Softball team hopes its opening game, and not the second

game, is the more accurate barometer of what the season has in store for the
Lady Bulldogs.

The Bulldog softball team scored II times in the first inning Monday and 10
more in the fourth, inning to beat Irvington High School, 21-3, in the season
opener for both clubs. However,, Dayton lost to North Plainfield, 16-9,
Tuesday, despite three hits and two RBI by Dawn Pohlman.

According to Howard Cushnlr, the Dayton raarh, ihptjrly Bi|llr|f)g«hnvpH
lot of experience. This is one of the major reasons for Ihe giant win. He-said .
that the teams' added experience is a definite plus. "The team is muclTrnore
experienced," Cushnirsaid. - •' •

. Sharon Kutsop, a junior, pitched all seven innings and earned a four hitter
against Irvington. The Bulldog offense was sparked by Catcher Michelle
Kennedy, also a junior, who belted in four RBI's and was three for four at the
plate.

Pohlman, Lisa Wood, Amanda Wykoff, Kathy Price, Usa Geraghty and
Kutsop each crossed home plate twice and Linda Belenetz scored three
times. :

"We took charge early and held on," Cushnir said, "We played
aggressively."

Aside from a powerful bat and nine golden gloves, the Bulldogs have still
another big advantage — the bench. The girls' team has a minimum of two
girls able to play ,each and every position. And, according to Cushnir, '
everyone will play. '

Around the diamond, either Carol Heymann, Ann Rybicki or Kathy
Meixner are fighting for starting positions at first base. Then, at second
base. Lisa Geraghty or Michelle Coddington will take command. The
shortstop position will be manned by Pohlman or Moira Quillon will take
charge, while on third base will be either Price or Kutsop.

Candidates for the outfield positions are seniors Mari Ann Branco, Robin
Gillman and Vicki Anderson. Other girls vying for the position are juniors

_Belenets. Wood and Kathy Rickerhauser.

Run for Health
slated May 1

The Hospital Center at Orange will
sponsor "Run for Health" Sunday, May
1, at 9:30a jn. ;

It will feature two events—a one mile
race through the dty of Orange and a
five mile race that will take runners
through scenic sections of Orange and
South Orange. Both races will begin
and end outside of the Hospital Center's
New Jersey Orthopedic Hospital Unit
Special prizes will be awarded to the
male and female winners in designated,
age categories.

Run for Health '83 is the fourth an-
nual running event at the Hospital
Center. It is co-sponsored by the
Crossroads Health Plan, Midlantic
National Bank and United Jersey Bank.
Michael K. McDonough, assistant
administrator of Professional Services,
coordinates the run in cooperation with
the staff at The Hospital Center, the
Orange and South Orange Police
Departments and the Essex County
Department of Parks.

Registration is (4 per person, and
both races are open to the general
public. All registrants will receive a
special Run for Health 'S3 T-shirt.
Refreshments including fruit juices and
fresh fruit will be available for all
runners.

Registration forms are available at
The Hospital Center's Public Affairs
Department and should be completed

„ and returned to the Public Affairs
Department by Monday, April 25.

with children in athletics
at Brearley are invited to
attend/ For more in-
formation, call Bob
Kopyta, 276-1034, or
Donald Legg, 789-1296.

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Callahan of Chapel Hill,

and a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional

High School. The junior
will, run in the distance
events. .:

ifnountoirufde
ro^Vlndoor Tennl/

SIGN UP FOR:
• RESERV^D TIME FOR, 1983-19M

SEASON
• LADIESTEAM & ROUND ROBIN
••JUNIOR CLINIC

SUNDAY MENS LEAGUE
• SATURDAY NIGHT TENNIS PARTIES
• BRING IN AD FOR FREE GIFT

1191 ROUTE 22 E
MOUNTIANSIDE, N.J.

Charge
for Pictures

There Is a charge ol S5 for
wedding and engagement
plrtnrp.: Thorp Is nn

charge for the announce-
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the $5 pay-
ment.

I VOTE FOR |
• JAMES PASCUITI •
I Mountainside 1
I School Board
9 Llne2

TROPICANA

I
WE'RE

GONNA HAVE
A CAR

AUCTION

C.fT THE CAR
OF YOUR

DHFAMS AT THE
I'RICt YOU

WANT TO PAY!

OLYMPI
'UPUKIDAY
Arrlm b*m 1 PM Sunday tttry FrHtay and
n « l n SI J Us*, »li» • ewllltot* rwtwnwbu lor
U « • " •" vwr M«t visit. Cwrtlllutt valM tkru
April X. " • * »•• Mdtnmlsto WurxUys or «v«n-
lot*.
•UPulS'SSAniMMT
Arrln *•«** 7 PM laturday and MMIM SIO cash,
aim a cartllkata radMmabla Mr U cat* aoy
amkday btfn 7 PM. Cwtlllcatt valid Mini April
jo, iMli Ml r»d««niaWa SataQlayiorovtolmt.
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Lowest Group RitM

TRAILS
'1IRI6HT
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rogularly tchtdutad bui arrival!.

TICKET PRICE: SIS
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

NOT AVAILABLE FOR THIS RUN
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. Whether you're
a short term
saver or a long
term saver, there's
an Insured account
for everyone at
the best. And
you have that kind
option when it comes
to gifts as well.
Choose the gift
that's right for you

from an
entire

catalogue
or a $20

cash
bonus

when you
open or renew

one of our high-
yielding certificates

with $5,000 or more, or a
Six-Month Certificate
with $10,000 or more.

• Clock Radio • Director's Chair • Humidifier •' Coming Menuette Set • Portable Q.E. Radio

> Men's Sports Watch or Ladies' Sports Watch • G.E. Hairdryer • Wrapsack • 12 K Gold Cross Pen • Cutlery Set

Plus many others
Cash or gift not available tor Individual Retirement Accounts, The Investors Fund, or the Investors Market

Anrnlinl flimllrylng Hnpnalt miial remain In lha ari-ni.nMr.f nli.ni^nlhmirH-f.hjrQA-ItU-ltu»-Olll-u,lll K» m.rf.

Investors Savings reserves Ihe right to substitute gilts If merchandise shown becomes unavailable.

If your savings certificate Is automatically renewed, please come In and get your Iree Silt.

Six-Month Savings Certificate

9 OOA0'
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity

Rate available April 5 - April 11
The rate offered varies from week to week; however, the rate In
effect when you purchase your certificate Is guaranteed to
maturity. Withdrawals prior to maturity are not permitted.
Federal regulations prohibit compounding Interest on six-
month certificates.

30-Month Savings Certificate

10.67k 10.00£
Rate available April 1 - April 11

The rate ts guaranteed (or Ihe 30-month term. Minimum $500
Interest Is compounded continuously, payable monthly,

,30-monlh maturity.

'This la «rt olfocltv* annual yi«ld aaauminQ idnveatmont ol principal and Intersil
a) malunty It m»da al th* s«m« Inloiost '•!« At the lima ol ranewal lh« r*to may
b« rtlghei or lower Ihan shown.

Feiioial legulallons lequirs subaisnUal penally Io< eatly withdrawal

Plus a wide choice of other accounts to suit your needs.

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME OFFICE 249 Mabum Avenuo. MMxjrn NAVESINK Hnhwoy 36 and Valev On
EAST ORANGE 37 Prospect Street - - PLAINREIO dDO Pork Avenue
FREEHOLD Hnhwoy 9 and Adedrw Road SHORT HILLS The Man (Upper Lrvol)
HILLSIDE 11 SB Liberty Avenue SPRINGFIELD 173 Mountain Avenue
IRvlNGTON 34 Union Avenue

1331 S p r r a M d Avenue
106S SUiyvtaant Avenue

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71
and Warren Avenufl

UNION 977 9 7 9 Stuyvessnt AvttnoL "•
M»mtwrF:sxxc:
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New Players.
Kings and 100's

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kings. 12 mg "tar| 1Q mg nicotine—IDQ's 14 mg-^'iarl' 1.1 mg nn?o»ne av per cigarette, by FTC meihod
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Over 96,000 Readers

Few expected to vote

School election forecast: apathy
KvPllll IPIMD1M1M . . »By PHILIP IIAKTMAN

Union County residents will
join others throughout the state
in going to the polls Tuesday to
elect their favorite candidates
for boards of education and
either knock down or approve
school budgets for the 1983-84
year. But if past history of voter
apathy' in school elections- is
repeated, as it in all likelihood'
will be, a small number of people
will again decide for the
majority what candidates will

their district and hour much
money will be spent to run the
schools.

"As far as school board
elections, it's just apathy — a
frustration" on •the'TpartT" of
people," said Len Baccaro,
business administrator in the
Union County school superin-
tendent's office. The feeling is,
"It's not going to change things
anyway, so why get involved,"
he said1.

Baccaro said, there may be
several reasons why many
voters ignore school board
elections; they may not realize
the^importance of decisions
made by school board members;
there may be no central issue in
a school election; or the public
gllllHIIIIIimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMM

In Focus
I In nienioriani: Holocaust
~ in speak at

may be unaware of how a school
budget works and its effect on
the community.

He added that few people are
interested in running for boards
of education because the job
does not pay and requires a large
amount of time from their
personal lives.

However, there are obvious
exceptions. Baccaro pointed oul
that when partisanship becomes
a factor ~ as in the. case of the
Springfield district, whioU^et--

*he-past two years-iiiSsi1fe"en~
faced with school closing and
reorganization issues — two
philosophical camps may
emerge and produce a hotly-
cqntested _.election _and heavy
turnout. The voter turnout in the

Springfield school election last
year was a whopping 47 percent
turnout of those eligible, a
record that may be broken on
Tuesday, in an election in which
11 candidates are in a race for
four seats.

But Baccaro added that tur-
nout in next week's election is
again expected to be low in most
districts of the county.

In {he voting on school
budgets, the business ad-

_ | 7
averafe; 75 ..percent of the
S e t s

 R
a r ? P a s s e d by the

voters Budgets consist of a
current expense portion, for day-
o-day expenses in the running of

the schools, and,-in some cases,
a capital outlay portion, for

major buildings and grounds
work. When a capital outlay
budget is approved, the board in
that district issues bonds to raise
the money for the work in-
volved; that money is then
repaid over a long-term period.

Whether citizens know, what
they are approving when they
accept a budget often depends
how well informed they have
become — sometimes through a
taxpayers group and sometimes
through the.^sl&ft&n-VteW^;
itself, noted Baccaro. ^

He added that most vote with
the knowledge of how much the
budget will increase their tax
rate, but few realize what goes
into a budget or how a budget
works.

service commemorating
Warsaw Ghetto uprising.

...page 2

For senior citizens:
Program to deal with
health insurance. ...page 3

Teen troubles: Planned
Parenthood of Union
County to hold workshop.

...page 4

Classified ads 'And
business directory also in
this section.
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. WEATHER VANE WANTED—Congressman Matthew Rlnaldo, are being sold to r a i u mnn«w h» ~ .
left, receives lithograph showing historic Broad Street Railroad has offered^"f m n . w . ^ Z r £ « T " . * ^ ^ ^ ""* c l u b

2f."°n '" BtaNJ* '«"» two representatives of the EIIJMH ^E^ZiT'^^l^.V iP^Tt h'°h lrOn
left, receives lithograph showing historic Broad Street Railroad
Station in Elliabefh from two representatives of the Elizabeth
Rotary Club, Alvln Taylor, center, president-elect, and John
jacobson, chairman of the committee for the lithographs, which

• b o u t

g
of the station
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Survivors ofl-lolcaust to speak

• • *

The commemoration of the 40th an-
niversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising
will be the theme of this year's Holocaust
memorial observance in' Central New
Jersey on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts,
Kean College, Morris Avenue, Union.

Known also as Yom Hashoah, the°
program is sponsored jointly by the
Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey and the Union County Board of
Rabbis.

Life in the Warsaw Ghetto will be
recalled by four survivors, now residents
ot. union county, whose -dramatic per-
sonal experiences daring the Nazi oc-
cupation of Poland in World War Ir-will
form the central portion of the program.
They are Nathan Spinner'of Elizabeth.
Jola Hoffman of Mountainside. Lisbeth
Brody of Westfield and Zachary Sch-
wartzberg of Hillside. Assisting in the

narrative portion will be Irving Clark of
Hillside and Alan L. Rubin of Rahway. •

The Memorial Observance Committee
is headed by Harold A. Cohen of West-
field and Rabbi Ronald Hoffberg of
Temple Beth-El, Cranford.

Members of ihe committee are:
Fran and Alan Krebs of Rahway, who

coordinated and supervised the
narrative portion; Robert Mahsfeld of
Mountainside, Henry Ricklis of Cran-
ford, and Richard Bennett of. Westfield.
outreach: Holocaust surivors Clara

'Kramer, Rae Kushner, Sam Happem,
Murray- Pantirer and .Joseph Wilt,
representing the Jewish Educational
Center of Elizabeth: Rabbi; Steven
Dworken. spiritual leader of

. Congregation Anshe Chesed. Linden, and
Rabbi Jacob Rubenstein, spiritual leader

-of Temple Beth Torah. Rahway; Jola
• •'.. Hoffman. Temple Emanu-El, Westfield;-

'Luna Kaufman, Temple Sholom,
Plainfieid. ./.. ',-' •

Also. Dr. Werner Steinberg, Temple
B'nai Israel, Elizabeth; Richard Ben-
nett, Temple Israel, Scotch-Plains; Aliza
Margulis. Westfield, National Councilor
Jewish Women and Hadassah; jean
Sobel. Springfield; Steven Weinbergand
Adele Schlesinger, Linden, representing
the Second Generation,. a national

' organization of children of survivors of
the Holocaust; Barbra Finger, Jewish
Student Union, Kean College; Sam
Lachs, logistics; Sarah Lachs, chair-

- person, Jewish FederatlonYatf-Vashem
' ' '

: ConTimittee; Irene Rubin, Elizabeth; and
Ruth Banks, Cranford, publicity.

In addition to the four Warsaw Ghetto
survivors, other members of the com-
munity who participate in the program,
including the choir of Temple Emanu-EI.

• Iri memory of the six million Jewish
victims of the Holocaust, six candles will
be.lit.Participating in this ceremony will
be Zygmunt Gottlieb, Mountainside;
Luna Kaufman, , Watchung; Isak
Levenstein, Hillside; Ira Lulinski,
Cranford; Lisa Reibel, Elizabeth; Lee
Weinberg, Linden.r • . - - r ~''^.->--—

Insurance conference to be held
Senior citizens from throughout Union

County are being invited to attend a
Medicare Supplemental Health In-

surance conference, "Are you getting the
most for your dollar?" to be held on
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at

County chambers sought
for Supreme Court justice
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the New Jersey Supreme Court td con-
sider establishing chambers for' a'
Supreme Court justice and a judge of the
Appellate Division in Union County.

Access seeking
county homes

A plea for volunteer host homes
anywhere in Union County has.been
made by the administrator of Project
Access, a new countywide 24-hour-a-
day adolescent crisis and counseling
service.

Administrator Karen DeAngelis
explained, "A major piece of this
program is the ready availability of
suitable residences where we can place
a youngster for a few days while a
counselor begins the process of
negotiating a solution to family
problems."

"The total breakdown of family
communication is when we're called

The proposal was made on behalf of the
cuuiity bar associatton-by Leo Ka

the F. Edward Biertuempfel Senior
Center, Burnet Junior High School, 2155
Morris Avenue, Union.

The conference is co-sponsored by the
Senior Citizens Council of Union County,
the Union County Division on Aging and
the Union-Raritan—Valley - Life- Un-
derwriters Association.

Phyllis Sabino, consumer analyst for
the New Jersey Department of In-
surance, will moderate. Presentations
will be made by John Brower, health

f
president.

Since Union County is one of the more
populous counties in the state, the letter
pointed out, its has a heavy impact on the
judicial facilities.

Union was one of two counties recently
selected by the Supreme Court to pilot an
innovative individualized case
management program:

In the experiment, rules are relaxed to
allow the courts of Union and Burlington
counties to require attorneys to provide
information about pending cases; time
periods, for discovery may be expanded
and contracted; restrictions may be
imposed op the filing of motions; at-
torneys must be, prepared to stipulate
uncontroverted facts at pretrial con-
ferences and in pretrial orders; and at
the conclusion of a case, the court can
impose sanctions, including costs and
counsel fees, where parties are found to
have abused the litigation process.

In addition, parties can be directed to
participate in mediation and nonbinding
arbitration, with the cost to be allocated
by the court; expert witnesses can be

i caifprevehl the child"
from being placed in an institutional
setting, we've successfully prevented
the first step in what is sometimes
referred to as the 'revolving door' of the
criminal justice system."

Project Access, which began taking
referrals "from" "six~~ Union "Coiinly "
municipalities March 2, handled six

, family crisis situations in the first week
of operation. Four cases wrere
negotiated in the home and two cases,
due to unavailability of homes, were
referred to the county JINS (Juveniles
in Need of Supervision) shelter in
Berkeley Heights.

The 24-hour Project Access number is
233-9423.

court'aga1ri'3llpeating,'cosBT^ceoantffi_
actions, building construction suits and
proceedings for the enforcement of
litigant's rights can be referred to
masters for hearings and factual
determinations on which the court can
base a final decision; and the court can
require testimony to be presented by
videotape when the witness is . not
available for trial. /

At new location /
The Union County District Office-East

of the New Jersey Division of Youth and
Family Services has moved to a new
location, 208 Commerce PI., Elizabeth.
The telephone numbers are 648-4777 and
289-3333.
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y
care; financing administration;
Frederick Hackney, AARP, Prudential
Insurance Co.; Christine Renz, Blue
Cross of New Jersey; Jerry Kaplan and
Elliot Ellenberg, Mutual .of' Omaha;
Angelo B. Ascoli, vice president,
Healthways, Health Maintenance
Organization.

After each 10-minute presentation,
there will be a five-minute question and
answer period. Following this portion of
the program, there will be an opportunity
for personal counselling, to which those
attending can bring their policies. Also,
insurance carriers of supplemental

health policies have been invited to set up
broths for distribution of information.

Coffee and tea will be served and it is
suggested that people "brown bag" it,
bringing their own lunch, or go on their
own to a local luncheonette.

Peter M. Shields, director. , Union
County Division on Aging, will extend the
welcome and Evelyn Frank, president,
Senior Citizens Coucil of Union County,
will introduce the panel.

William Warman, past president of
N.J, Stall- Life • UndeTwritCTsr~i5~~ttie~
coordinator and Arthur Guarlello of
"Union is chairman of the conference.'
committee. Also serving on the com-
mittee are Wanda Echan and Philip
Cohen, Union; Ann Andrews, Summit:
Louis Hershbain, New Providence:
Alfred Lesser, Berkeley Heights; Victor
Kruse, Westfield: Alma Zeller, Arthur
Dauser, Springfield; Theresa Reger,
Union County Division of Aging, and
Joseph La Vista, Linden.

The conference is open to not only to
senior citizens but also to members of
their families.
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Workshop to explore problems of teenagers
Teen sexuality, peqr pressure, family

relationships, alcohol and drug abuse are
among problems to be explored in a
training workshop on Friday. April 22, at
Temple Emanuel in Westfield.'

Sponsored by Planned Parenthood of
the Union County Area, the all day
workshop offers teachers,, nurses,
clergy, youth workers, drama coaches
and parents a day of "hands on" ac-
tivities designed to help adults engage
teenagers in examining their behavior

and improving communication and
decision making skills. Included in the
program is a performance by the Teen
Life .Theater Trtiupe from Dwight
Morrow High School in Englewood.
Founded in 1979 and originally funded by
C.E.T.A. (Comprehensive Employment
Training Act), the theater troupe-
presents real life situations acted out by
students in sophomore through senior
classes.

The workshop features David

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS!

FINANCE PROGRAM!
24 HOUR APPROVAL - 5 DAYS CLOSING!

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - ' 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 ANY PURPOSE

Inability to verify income? Financial Statements?

Tax Returns don't look good? O . K . !
Must be incorporated. - Brokers protected.

Also, 1st, 2nd, Commercial Mortgages, S.BJL Financing

[Equipment Leasing — Best Rates]

CONTINATIONAL FINANCE CORP.
672-9538

NEED HELP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with a

-WanfAd. Call M6-7700.—

Braucher, a professional actor and the
director . of the Teen Life , Theater.
Braucher is an acting instructor
associated with William Paterson
College in Wayne and has been serving
asdirectorof the troupe.

Peggy Brjck, a sex educator certified
by the American Association., of Sex
Educators, Counselors and Therapists
and a teacher.of psychology and human
sexual behavior al Dwight Morrow High
School,
through
tivities.

of community affairs for . Planned
Parenthood in Union County." "We
believe that this program can better
equip adults with the skills that can allow
them to better _ communicate with
teenagers, and in turn allow them to pass
along effective" techniques that the teen
can utilize in every day life," she added.

The workshop begins at 9 a.m. and will
l d t Thconclude at 3 p.m. the registration fee in

advance is $25 and $30 af the door.
will also .lead—participants- Registratkm-is-limitfid-and-Uiose-in-
a series of instructional ac- . terested in attending are urged to sign up

early. Mail-in registration to the Planned
"A teenager's world is more complex

than ever before and adults' face an

E.R. BOGARD
STUDIO

Photographers
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35 Y e a r s of Qual i ty Serv ice
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Elizabeth, N.J.
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Richard r l ^ l l A Mar|(

JEWELERS \ *
1571 Morris Avenue
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equally frustrating task in attempting to
understand what motivates and interests
a teenager," said Lynn Monson. director

Parenthood office in" Plainfield at 203
JEark AvpnKP ((WOgOV-js-preferred, but-

interested parties can call the affiliate at
756-3765" between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for

'information or reservations. . . - . - •
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on entertainment
It's a night for nostalgia at Kean
with musical tribute to the Duke

By JOYCE JJMERSON
Despite the rain weather which

swamped the New York Metropolitan
area, fans of the late, great jazz musician
Duke Ellington.flowed through the doors
ot Kean College's Wilkins Theater;
Union, recently, to reminisce in a two-
hour tribute to Duke with his conductor-
son Mercer and the Ellington Orchestra.

The evening opened on a golden,
vivacious note as Ellington, with a wave
of his( talent-filled hands, lead the or-

, chestra in a finger-popping rendition of
"Things Ain't What They Used to Be."
Though the orchestra consisted of only 14

' members, size mattered little. The
molasses tunes of romantic, sometimes
seductive, songs such as "Caravan,"
"Mood indigo" and "Sophisticated
Ladies" 'were interlaced with such
livelier ones as "The A-Train" and
"Swing Them Bells."

In pairs and trios, the musicians, hi
black tuxedos/iilternated between their
seats and the spotlight center of the
stage, giving the audience a closer view

of-theiv individual styles. The brass
section seemed to have the superlative,
talent of the orchestra. Performances on .
the piano and bass were mediocre. The
last solo, by Rocky White on rimms, was
fair but would have been more congruous
with the punkishness of rock and roll
bands.

' Later in the evening, Ellington inr
troduced Don McKenzie, director of jazz

. studies at Rutgers University, who an-
nounced that Duke Ellington was to be an
honorary member of the New Jersey
Hall of Fame. Son, Ellington, retrieving
the spotlight, confessed his interest in
rock music and heralded the orchestra's
plans to perform at the Red Parrot rock-
disco in New York later during that
week.

Singer Anita Moore, understudy to
Phyllis Hyman in the off-Broadway play,
"Sophisticated Ladies," joined the or-
chestra in a delightful rendition of
"Solitude." Moore's throaty, sensuous
voice, coupled with the unbounded
electricity generating from her dynamic-

personality and dazzling smile, un-
doubtedly qualify her for star billing
anywhere.

In red jumpsuit and heels, Moore
_hQUnded_energoticaly—about—the-stagc~

then swooped beside Ellington for a
momentary duet. As spontaneously as
she entered, Moore bowed and dashed off
the stage, leaving Ellington to lead the
band in a final, downtrotten tune.

Would ynu like siiinc hclii-m |)irp;innu
newspaper r<'lo;is<\s'' Wrilo In t h i s '
newspaper.and ask Inr niir "Tips iln
Submitting News Keieases."

Marathon set
in Plainfield

An "Organ Marathon 1983" will be
sponsored by the Plainfield Symphony
Auxiliary April 30 from 2 to 7 p.m. in the
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Watchung and Crescent avenues,
Plainfield.

c
z
o
n
O
c
z

-FtvirNBwTersey organists will serve
as soloists in a benefit that will raise
funds for the Plainfield Symphony Or-
chestra's new season. They are Glenn
Miller at 2 p.m., Jeoffrey Peterson, 3
p.m.; Kathleen Upton, 4 p.m.; Marie
Mcrcier, 5 p.m., and Randolph Waller, 6
p.m.

A mini-reception will follow, and the
audience may meet the guest soloists.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 561-5140.
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Fashion show
has Unionite
Hillarie McGovern of Gless, Avenue,

Union, a 1982 graduate of Union High
School, participated in a recent fashion
show, ' 'Fashionable Looks at
Vacationing," at Callahan's in West
Orange. The show was produced , by
PrimoProductions, Inc., Livingston.

Miss McGovern is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William P. McGovern. She is
taking secretarial courses at the
Berkeley School of Garret Mountain,
which also is a school of fashion.
McGovern has participated in other
l b i h d

HILLARIE MC GOVERN School.

Auditions
for opera
scheduled

The Community Opera of
New Jersey, Inc., will hold
auditions Sunday in the
Sara Bailey Civic Center.
Church Mall. Springfield.

The casting will be for
nextseason's operas. "La.
Traviata," "Hansel Und
Gretel," "Pagliacci" and .
"Cavalleria Rusticana/"
The company also will cast
for a new Broadway
musical, written by
Schlein, Kay and Wor-
thington. It will be per-
formed for Broadway
producers, backers and the
public.

Floyd G. Worthington
has announced that the
audjtions will be held from

GUM PROBLEMS?
BLEEDING, SORE, RECEDING GUMS,

CAN NOW BE TREATED BY A

NEW METHOD!
NON-SURGICAL ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO

PERIODONTAL DISEASE DEVELOPED AT
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH IN WASHINGTON,

Nc Charge For:
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

CALL 687-9030
MARVIN S. DIAMOND, D.D.S. 1362 MORRIS AVENUE
MICHAEL j . ALBANESE, D.M.D. UNION

He also
has announced that an opra
workshop will start, this
month, and auditions will

- be held from 2:30 to4 p.m.
The Community Opera of

New Jersey, Inc., will
perform "Die Fleder-
maus"J5unday on Channel
32, Pa. 1 at 8 p.m.

Wor th ing ton a lso
reported that "Faust."
"Magic Flute" and "II
Trovatore" will be ex-
tended for the following
season, and that there is a
possibility of repeating
"Carmen" and "Die
Fledermaus."

'Cinderella'
ballet set

The "Cinderella" ballet
will i>e presented Saturday
and Sunday at the Club
Bcne. Ht. 35, Sayrevilh , by
the Performing Arts En-
semble under the direction
of Evelyn Gardell.

The show will begin at 2
art - "

Hush Puppies easy on your feet

Th.il s Docausc thoy ro so
cushiony comtorlable From
morn.ng lo ..oranj I tip IgoTnT"""*^'.'-slgp
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Hush Puppies
.Sacomlortable anything goes . i ' . j ff_

-JACKSON SHOE MART
5 6 0 Route 22. Hillside

*">'•• Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 AM-8:00 PM C O O
,»«"'•• Sal. 10 AM-G:O0PM ° 0 0688-6091

'Almost Perfect' staged in Fanwoo^
Regal Productions, operating a dinner The play, which starred Colleen

theater at the Charter House, 15 South Dewhurst on Broadway, features Joseph
Ave., Fanwood, has announced its new Penczak of Roselle, Pat Hickson, Neil
production of "An Almost Perfect
Person'' by Judith Ross.

The play will be performed weekend

Ross and Bill Henry.

evenings and matinees.
Additional information can be obtained

by calling 889-5044.
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GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
To Celebrate Our 6th
Store in North Bergen

We'll give you 5000 reasons to
join our video club — our movies!

RENT ANY MOVIE
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UNION
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EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTfR

formation can be obtained
by calling 727-31)00.

PRICE
on all complete eyewear in any
p r e s c r i p t i o n i n c l u d i n g
cataracts.

OPEN SUNDAY
^12:30-4:30 P.M._

Union Store

Only

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

F R A M E S , on, „, :

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE
Single Vision Gloss Lenses

Regularly Starting at S 2 9 9 5

OVER 400 FRAMES
TO CHOOSE FROM

And
Rjckel Charge

248$ Route 22 West
Union NvJ. 964-7979

Located inside Rlckel Home Center
Mon.-Frl, 10-9 Sat. 10-4:30

also at SI Chambers Bridge Rd. Bricktown
920-1775

Bifocal Glass Lenses

. Regularly Starting at S 4 9 9 5

Minnelli Anka, Mathis
to headline Arts Center

RICK HATHAWAY

Lindenite set
for 'Life' play

Rick Hathaway of Linden will play the
role of Phil Hill in "Whose Life Is It
Anyway?" at the Playhouse on the Mall,
Bergen Mall, Paramus, April 7 to Sunday
and April 14 to April 16 at 8 p.m. with a 3
p.m. matinee on April 17. Hathaway, a
former finalist for the Golden Glove
Award for Boxing and an experienced
diver, also is entrepeneur of the family
restaurant. Stuff Your Face. '

Among the members of the stellar cast
of the drama are Vince Inneo and Dana

Liza Minnelli, Paul Anka, Johnny
Mathis and Engelbert Humperdinck will
headline the 1983 Popular Subscription
series at the Garden State Arts Center,'
Holmdel, this summer.

The series will feature the National
Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of
Mstislav Rostropovich; the Cleveland
Orchestra, Eduardo Mata, conducting;
Leonid and Valentina Kozlov, former

nf the Rnlshoi Rallpt with a com-
pany of no performersr tenir placido
Domingo, with baritone Pablo Elvira and

Whole Theater
classes slated

The Whole Theater Company, 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair,' has an-
nounced workshops and classes for the
summer.

A Summerdance Workshop will be held
June 27 through July 28 from 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays,
featuring modern, jazz and ballet
classes. They will be directed by
professional dancers and teachers, Ruth
Clark and Nancy Goldstein.

An expanded version of last year's
Creative Arts Workshop for children, 7 to
11 years of age, will run five days a week
for three weeks, beginning June 27
through July 15 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. An
extended day option will be to 3:30 p.m.

Heading the faculty for the third year-
will be Jason Bosseau, a founding
member of the company; Joanne
Brotman from the center For Modern
Dance in Englewood and Ken

Maestro Alfredo Silipigni, conducting.
The agenda includes Minnelli, June 27

through July 2 at 8:30 p.m.; Anka, July 25
through July 30 at 8:30 p.ml; Mathis,
Aug. 8 through Aug. 13 at 8:30 p.m.,
Humperdinck, Aug. 22 through Aug. 27 at
8:30 p.m.; National Symphony Or-
chestra, July 6, 8:30 p.m.; Cleveland
Orchestra, July 20, 8:30 p.m.; Leonid and
Valentina Kozlov and Co., Aug. 17, 8:30

dJ4 g
Sopt.'ll aT8:30p:m'

Music, poetry
scheduled at Y

Pianist Bernice Silk of Montclair, co-
artistic director and founder of New
Jersey Chamber Music Society, will
perform at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760 Northfield
Ave., West Orange, Sunday at 3 p.m.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling the Cultural Arts department
at the Y at 736̂ 3200, ext. 511 or 523.

Two New Jersey poets, Priscilla Siegel
and Marvin Segal, will read from their

twprhsnintnnre^'poelryTeadirig a t the Y"
April 12 at 8 p.m. "

• • 0

Portrait of
Enjoy sumptuous dining

prepared by award-winning
chefs.

Each Ruby's Restaurant
offers its own ambiance and

special features.
Quenching drinks and

dancing to great music in
Ruby's Lounge.

Mouth-watering dinner
specials priced from

Pearce.J^ck DeVries serves as^d^ai»w---—«__---»"---.-_,_.

by calling 368-1943. ' by calling 744-2933.

WHEN YOUVE SEEN
ONE RUBY'S.
YOU HAVEN'T

SEEN THEM ALLI

Route 10 West • Livingston. 1N_J. • (201) 9 9 4 - 3 5 0 0
Route 22 West • Springfield. N J . • (201)376-9400
Route 4 & E L E u 1>'1'Ja0l)26326

tSmiiy of exception.- hotels and restaurants.

DiHihG iN STYLE
8ENIHANA OF TOKYO - M O
Morris Turnpike, Short Hills,
447-9550. Japanese cuisine as
prepared by master chefs.
Spectacle and fine dining.
Sukiyaki stoak, hlbacht
ihrfmp, exotic drinks. Reser-
vations preferred.

THE CEDARS-1200 North Ave., j
Ellxabeth, 289-5S31. Monthly j
dinner specials Including
seafood, prime ribs. Cocktail I
lounge featuring happy hour |
Mon. Fri. Major credit cards.
Retervations suggested ' on
we abends. '

CHESTNUT TAVERN
RESTAURANT w chestnut St..
Union, N.J. 944-UU.
Open for Luncheons t> Dinner :

Featuring Italian-American
Cuisine. Open 11: JO AM to
Mldnlfoi t-rl. l Sat. ill 1 AM.
Maior credit cards.
COST* DEI SOt - 2441 Vau»-
hall Rud, Union W W W
Authentic Spanish a, Por-
tu0u*» cuisine,' se-»rood,
cockralis and cartrlng.
Localad wllhln old Cldtr Mill.
THE DROP ZONE - Horn, ol
Itallan/Amarlcan culslno. •
casual dining and OTd Blue
E y e i l Weekly dinner
specials, cocktails, open dai-
ly. Located on 131 E. 2nd Ave.,
Roselle 241 «I1).

tCHO QUEEN DINER Mountain-
side, Route 3?, East cor. mill
Lane.
Open 34 Hours, 7 Days A
Week. Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner Specials. American
Express and Visa. 233 1098.
HOLIDAY INN Springfield -
"Ruby's" Route n . West.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Calerlno. Fine Food and
Cocktails. Charge Cards. 374-
9400.

KING'S COURT - Route 37 East,
Springfield, 3 /9-nu. Newly
remodeled, open lor breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Cocktails,
reservations taken, proper al
lire required. American Ex<
press and Mastercard. Amer i -
can Continental Cuisine.

') SNEAKVS-
tt iU Morris Ave., Springfield

t 37*5481. Homemade pasla,
tasty potato skins, selads

( lumbo burgors & cocktails
Maior credit cards.

' S N U F F V ' S P A N T A G I S t
RENAISSANCE - The Famous

1 Steak House, Route 71, Scotch \
. Plains, 332-7736. Lunch, Din

' ( n o r , Cocktails, Catering 1
Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar \

] Charge Cards. ' I

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge • Authentic Spanish & Portuguese Cuisine

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
LOBSTER 1 Ib. *5"

(with salad, bread & butter)

• Also: LUNCH SPECIALS FROM
Cocktail Lounge Open 11:30 a.m. lil Closing

HAPPY HOUR 4:30 - 7 P.M. with hors'd'oeuvres '
SUNDAYSONLY 1

FREE WITH HAPPY HOUR ACORDA DE MARISCOS (APPETISER)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS - LIVE MUSIC

CHINESEMANDARIN
-RESTAURANT- TWO umimm;
Mandarin |, ajo Springfield
Ave., Summit, 373-04U A
Mandarin I I , Madison Plaia
Shopping Center, Madison,
377-ttel. Cooking with no
MSO. Lunch B. dinners to go.

STAN & OUIE'S - the eating g
and meeting place located at fit
IDS Linden Road, Roselle. 34S- sk
5333. Lunch, Dinner, | I
Cocktails. Major credit cards, ' p

STUFF VER FACE . Rahway and
Elmora Avenue In Elliabelh.
Featuring Western style lun-
ch, dinner and late rflght
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call 3a?-l«77.

RAMAOA INN - 3* Valley
Road, Clark, Exit 135 on the
parkway. 3740100. Gourmet
dining featuring Kino Cut
Prime Rib, seafood. Lunch*-
Dinner*Cocktalls. Ma|or
«••• l i i i anl i

i DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
S MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

'% MON SURF & T U R F S9.9!
9 ! ' . broiled lobster i petit file! misiiuni

} M S B R O I L E D SEAFOOD COMBO . . . . S8.9f
J, (includes'; Lobster, Filet or Flounder, Scallops or Stuffed Clams)
5 WED BOSTON SCROD 7.9S
I (Broiled or Fried)
^ THURS. PAELLAORMARISCADA(For2) . 49,95
i FRI . . WHOLE FRESH MAINE LOBSTER . . *9.95
^ (with Ctabmeat Stuffing)

$ DINNER INCLUDES: Soup De Jour, Mam Course Served To Our Manner. &
J Choice of Dossort

\Weddings • Banquets • Picinics • Catering For All Occasions /
(Also t r y us in Bound Brook)

2443 Vauxhall Road ,Call For A Reservation
Union 686-4695 J

b 2 2 2

7.95 S
?

49,95 S
l9.95 ,S

9



Cho-liang Lin
to be featured

The appearance of violinist Cho-liang
Lin and pianist Ken Noda at a concert
April 16 at 8:30 p.m. in Temple Emanu-
El, 756 East Broad St., Westfield, will
conclude the first Young Artist series
sponsored by "Mostly Music."

Lin, who has performed in Australia
and the Far East, also has performed
with the Los Angeles and New York
Philharmonic, the Baltimore Symphony
at Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center.

Noda, who hs appeared on television,
also performed with violinist Itzhak
Perlman,. at the White House for
President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan, and
with the Boston and Chicago Symphony
orchestras, and the Berlin, London and
New York Philharmonic .orchestras.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 654-3226.

Art gallery viewing
The Renee Foosaner Art Gallery at the

Paper Mill Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Millburn, is holding an exhibit and sale
by artists, Lynn Verganoand John Less,
during the run of '•The New Moon," now
through May 15. The gallery is open one
hour before performances, during in-
termission and from noon to 3 p.m. on
Fridays.

SANDRA ALESI of New York will
perform the starring role of Gilda in the
New Jersey Lyric Opera Company's
production of' 'Rigoletto' Saturday
evening at Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 527-2337.

WINDJAMMER MUSICAL GROUP

-Disc &Data-
By Milt Hammer

Pick of the LPs, "Windjammer" (MCA
Records).

Based in New Orleans, La., the
talented band, Windjammer, a blend of

, R&B. and rocluwith^azz j&djere
came together;nbf;fflNry^<3fe<
members' love of music, but a!so4heir
respect for each other's abilities. Music
is a shared love for them, one that they
are constantly defining and redefining,
crafting until it's perfect. This is the
band's first album on the MCA label.

Windjammer, behind (he firm
production hand of group guitarist/-
vocalist Kevin McLin, also includes Roy
Paul Joseph, lead guitar/vocals; Chris
Severin, bass/vocals; Darrel Win-
chester, drums/vocals; Carl Dennis,
lead vocals/percussion, and Fred Mc-
Cray, keyboards/vocals.

"We've known each other since
childhood," explains McLin. "It was the
Beatles who really got us interested in
music, but it was the Jacksons who made
us feel that we could make it; we met
them several times and understood that
we could succeed, too.

"Because of our various musical
backgrounds, we wanted to be different,
but we also wanted to control our own
destiny. We didn't want to simply be

(«3T. i ^Ti",l«».J - . - . 1 — ~ - ~ ».l in
is more universal. I'm more'.pqp-^

oriented while Chris is heavily into'jazz.
Carl has always been inspired by
Smokey Kobinson; Darrel comes from a
rock background; Fred has conducted
numerous gospel groups, and Uoy has
played everything, being a sought-after
session musician in New Orleans.

"Our music is uplifting; it's about
relationships with happy endings. We
listen to what's played on radio now as
well as trying to determine where music
will be in six months. We then write and
play music the way we feel it should be;
what people will like."

"Windjammer" has all the ingredients
for a crossover hit because it appeals to
everyone. From "Stay" to "End of the
Summer," from "Don't Change" to "1
Write This Letter," it displays both a
strength and a tenderness.

BELLEVUE (Mont-
clair)—THE OUTSIDERS,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 2,
4,6.8.10.

CAMEO (Newark)-C-
ARNAL HAVEN; AN-
TICIPATIONS- plus" third
feature. Continuous
Monday through Saturday,

ill p.m.; Sunday,
^^ft rntoJ lip.ac:* ••--•• -•-" ••"-

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—Call theater at
964-9633 for feature and
times.

LINDEN TWIN I-BAD
BOYS, Fri., 7:30, 9:45; Sat.
3" 10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50; Sun.,
3:05, 5:15,7:25, 9:45; Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
9:30; Sat matinee, BLACK
STALLION RETURNS,
1:10; Sun., i:

LINDEN TWIN I I -
LOSING IT, Fri. 7-45
9:35; Sat., 1, 2:50, 4:40,
6:30,8:20,10:10; Sun., 2:10,
4, 5:50, 7:40, 9:30; Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:30
9:20.

LOST PICTURE SHOW

Movie Times
(Union)-KING OF
COMEDY. Fri., 7:45, 9:40;
Sat., 5:30, 7:40, 9:45; Sun.,
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur
7:15,9:15.

STRAND (Summit)-L-

IANNA, Fri., 7:30, 9:30;
Sat., 4, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45;
Sun., 4, 5:50, 7:40, 9:30;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:15, 9:15; Sat. and Sun.
m a t i n e e s , BLACK
STALLION RETURNS, 2.

USED CARS DONT DIE...mey |ust trade-away. Sell
yoors with a low cost Want Ad. Call 684-7700. '

250 Morris Ave. 4-'
Springfield f
4 A 7 *•

BUSINESSMAN'S
LUNCH

Daily Homta
Loo Prica
Cocktails

HappiHou
« Partly in Rw

FwYoci/Ustonlni

lpnenU

FRANKIE
MELTON
At The Piano

Sery Friday
* Saturday

Night

Ftttudai •Calanuri
• USatu •Hustb
• Vul 'Sampi

JpKitliUa • S l a b
• ScimlUI .Ctww

Of DaHj 11:30 to Midnltt Fri.» Sal. HI 1 A.M.

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PMIY PUTTEIS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

964-8696
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.

'IT-DRINK
CHESTNUT

TAVERN
RESTAURANT

advertising,
a simple, olutjon

• great
circulation!

•low prices!
•effective!

INCLUOES 7 COUHSt DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

SPEND EASTER WITH US
COMPLETE EASTER DINNER
INCLUDES SHRIMP COCKTAIL

OPAOPA DRINK FROM

DINNER
. OFF RTf;. 22

SCOTCH PUIN3
322-7728

Reaching over 96,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Focus in' Union and
Springfield.

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL

686-
7700

o
n
c
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O
c
z
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O
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TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES 7 CLASSIFJETLDiSPLAY^ : ~ :
10 words (commissionable) (minimum). . . S5 25 4timesormore M50 V , „ _ . ^ ^ . , ^ ^ T ^ , / . . w ,
EachadditiojiaJJOjmrdsjjiJ.KS^^-,-—-*1^>- -Cacti additional 10 words .SI ~Uass.f .Sd>spla y Open Rate (commissionable) ($9.38pcnnch) 47'per line

• <>, Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
, . . , - . IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS H4Times (8.54-pcrinch net) 6V per line
P T ^ « I,"1""!. a b ) $ 5 - 2 5 • • • t times ormore S4.50 |Oucr.4Times (7.70 per inch net) 55- per line
Each additional 10 words or less SJ.oo Each additional 10 words. SI .SO E T

Classified Display Rate (min. of 1 column inch) (S9.3B per Inch) 47- per line 8 BOX A d S — A d d *2 .50
% . .

: Bordered ads add J2.oo fjiEssex County Area Classified avai lable covering 10 communities
Classified ads are payable within 7days. || F o r E s s e x J o u r n a | Classified call 674-8000 -

1-EMPLOYMENT 2. ANNOUNCEMENTS 3. MISCELLANEOUS 4. PETS
6\SERVICES OFFERED 7. REAL ESTATE 8. RENTALS 9. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

5. INSTRUCTIONS
10. AUTOMOTIVE

LZ\

EMPLOYMENT

Child Care

CHILD CARE- In my
home. Exper ienced
mother. Union area.

Call 687 9083

E X P E R I E N C E D
TEACHER- Will care (or
your child in my home
varied activities park
nearby. 467)643.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN-.
• needed - lo;-~core for 16
-month old boy, Monday
thru Friday. Room and
board for 7 days. Call 9 to
10 pm 376 0878.

Employment Wanted 1

OFFICE
NEED CLEANING

Experienced, reliable
woman will professionally
clean your o f f ice .
References, reasonable.
Call 399 3907 after 8 P.M.
weekdays. Anytime on
weekends.

YOUNG WOMAN- desires
cleaning homes, 2 days
per week. Monday and
Tuesday. Experienced"
with references. Call
Maria 354-4559.

HelD Wanted 1

ALOE PLUS COSMETICS
Seeking 12 representatives
Right individuals must be
people oriented, ap-
preciate natural products
and rip^irf* eyrpllnnt earn-
ings and the opportunity to
drive company car, the
luxurious Lincoln Town
Car. Free training pro-
gram. No investment.
Flexible full or part time
work. Call Mrs. Jonas,
Northern New Jersey
Director, 4670294.

AVON
MAKE THE MOST
OUTOF SPRING!

MAKE MONEY!! Earn
extra money selling Avon.
Be your pwn boss and set
your own hours. No ex
perience necessary. Call
for all the facts:

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2866

UNION COUNTY
3S1-33V0

Help Wanted

BANKING
At Summit Uancorpor.v
tlon, one ol New Jersey's
MnosT bankino organize
lions, you'll work In an ,!!•
mosphoro o l proles
slon.illsm where your c)
forts wil l bo recognized.

SECRETARY
STEN080WPM

MAPLEWOOD BANK
& TRUST CO. .

Secretarial lundions. This
\i <i very busy position in
<3O id'orpstlno ored <irt£j re1

quires lit least 2 VCiirr,

(steno .i musl). Light iflc
tatinu machine duties

WORD
PROCESSING

SUMMIT & ELIZABETH
TRUST CO.

We require an experlenc
ed. dictating machine
lypKt with excellent
or am mar, spelling .ind
punctuation skill:,. IBM
Mag Card experience
helplul bul will consider
training qualified <ip
plicanls.

We oiler attractive
salaries as well iis ex
collenl workinti condition.
Cal l .our Human
Resources Dcpt.. 9 to J
p.m. TODAY If you think
you <ire Interested In |oln
ing us.

(201) 527-3680
100 Industrial Rd.

Uerketey Heights, N.J.
07V27

Equal oppty. emp. M/K/H

[AUTO CENTER
MECHMUL.

Rte 22, Springfield
Excellent opportunity
for experienced auto
mechanic to loin our
Auto Center on Route
22, in Springfield. This
is a full time position
that offers an attrac-
tive salary commen-
surate . w i th
background and abili-
ty, as Well as liberal
company paid benefits
and store wide shopp-
ing discounts.
APPLY PERSONNEL
PLAINPIELD STORE

b
249 E. Front St.

Plalnfield
Equal Opply. Emp.

M/F

Help Wanted _L Help Wanted

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
AN EXPERIENCED DIMENSION

PBX OPERATOR
It you havo a high school education and enloy hectic telephone
contact. If you are look 1 no for a long lorn* employer and...COM
PANYPAID:

• INSURANCE PROGRAM
•PROFIT SHARING

•PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT
* STABLE COMPANY

• 9 A.M.-5 P.M. WORKDAY

-Cdlling Mrs Price .11

Help Wanted

FULL & PART TIME
$3.35 TO $5.25 PER HOUR

CLASSIC, thtf Country's (:nstust Growing full service cir wash
company. Is expanding Into the are.t.

Wo currently h.ive available lor bright motivated Individuals
with strong people skills in:
•PRODUCTION -SALES
• CUSTOMER SERVICE • CASHIERS

• MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

We havo .1 well documented Ir.ilnino I'rour.im .nut MAIMD AP
VANCCMbNI OPPORTUNITIES.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY:
9 to 11 A.M. & 2 to S P.M.

17 E. Willow Street, Millburn
(NO PHONE CALLS)

Sharp Homemaker
Party Plan People

Supervisor to hire,
train people • from
home. 6 months of
year . T e a c h i n g ,
business or party plan
background helpful.
No selling, no Invest-
ment. Training provid-
ed. Call Sharon Toll
Free • 1-800 821-3253.
TOYSANDGIFTS

HOUSE OF LLOYD

• BE A "SAGE AIDE"
Work part time In Home-
Care. Certification Course
April 27.

Call 273-8400

ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER

Must have neat ap-
pearance and good driving
record. Salary and .com-
pany benefits. Call 824
7080.

AGGRESSIVE- Financial
institution looking for ex-
perienced tellers. Ex-
cellent working condi-
tions, liberal benefits.
P.O. Box 460, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090. Equal
opportunity employer.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Work from home. No ex-
perience. Over $500 per
wk. plus possible. No sales
required. Call 312-9209725
Ext HO 2848.

HelpWantad

BANKING

TELLERS
One of New Jersey's largest commercial banks
is currently looking for full time tellers. Ex-
perience is preferred, but will consider can-
didates with 2 years cash handling or accounting
related experience.

We offer a salarv*- commensurate with ex-
perience plus a generous benefits package which
includes tOQ°o tuiljon refund.

:

If you have the qualification we are seeking and
you want a more promising future, please apply
at our:

BROOKDALE OFFICE
1080 Broad St.

Bloomficld, N.J.

Monday, April 11 5:30-7 PM

MILLBURN OFFICE
397 Millburn Ave.

Millburn, N.J.

Wednesday April 13 9 AM-12 Noon
FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N.J.
"OUR FIRST CONCERNIS NEW JERSEY"

First
National
State

l Opportunity Employe*' M/F/H/V

BOOKKEEPER
ASST/RETAIL

Accounts receivable
experienced-small Subur-
ban 2 person office-5 days-
Excellent atmosphere-
Call Mrs. Rablnowitz, 376-
1234.

BOOKKEEPER- Part
time for general insurance
agency. Location In Union.
Experience preferred.
Flexible hours. 684-7900,
between 9 a.m.-11 a.m.

CLERK TYPIST
25 30 hour week. Variable
schedule. Must be detail
oriented. Call Barbara,
851 0550.

CLERICAL
Growing manufacturer
seeking mature minded in-
dividual for busy detail of-
fice. Must have good math
ability and clear speaking
voice. Heavy customer
contact involved. By ap-
pointment only. Contact V.
Yantln, ESSEX SHADE
CO., 688-3015

C A R P E N T E R ' S
HELPER- Experience
necessary In home im-
provement, framing and
finishing. Call 964-4974.

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

Experienced, mature,
adult 3 days per week.

. Call 687-7440



Are the Key to results - 686-7700

=> Help Wanted
2 -
O DATA PROCESSING
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Help Wanted

LEGAL SECRETARY-
Part lime, flexible hours.
Short Hills attorney's ol
(ice. Write P.O. Box 505.
Short Hills, N.J. 07078.

Full time, experience
preferred. Irvington, N.J.
3730633.

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

Full time, Unlit typinn and
bookkeeping. Experience
necessary. 486 4333 or 233
8668

EARN EXTRA
CASH!!!

Men and women 18 65,

LEGAL SECRETARY-
Good skills, dictaphone,
typing, some steno. Ex
perience preferred. Full
time. Maplewood. 763-
'000.

M A N U F A C T U R E R -
Located in Irvington seek
mg exprienced, general of
(ice help. Must have some
bookkeeping knowledge.'
Call 373-9894.

MODELS NEEDED
CHILDREN ONLY

6 months. 16 years
FOR ADVERTISING

ONLY
256-1000

PREMIERE MODELING
809 Riverview Drive

Totowa, N.J.
N.J.Stato liconsud

E.O.E.

MEDICAL

UNIT CLERK
PART TIME

research
1160. '•
RESEARCH LAB, INC.,
1814 Springfield Ave..
Maplewood, N.J.

E X P E R I E N C E D
WOMAN- Wanted to care
for Infant in your home.
Monday-Friday, 7:30-5.
487 1525, call day or even
ing.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Various information on
pos i t i ons a v a i l a b l e
through local government
'.irirncios. $15,000 to S50.000
potential. Call (refun
liable) 1 (619)569-8304
clept. 875C for your 1983
directory.

HELP WANTED-.Sewing
.gi^ator, Work on heavy

it/ iritichinos. Will train.
'V -I5.1S: ,

COLLEGE GRAD
Interested in an Insurance

claims caieei?

.V<; have an opening for an
•Hice c la ims ropresen
. i l i V U .

eRent-benefits-witrrop-—
..crlunily for advance
nc-rii. Send resume to the

• •tk-ntion of Mr. Kanv

OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE
GROUP

P.O. Bo* 1357
Union.N.J 07083

L quill Opply. Employer M/F

JOBS OVERSEAS
Big money fast. $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year. Call
1 216 453 3000, Ext. 2435. ,

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR.
Flexible hours, excellent
working conditions. AC-
COUNTING DATA SER-
VICES. Call Mrs. Sarwln,
4470050, Short Hills area.

Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

PART TIME
FX1BLE HOURS

Private psychiatric l.icllily cur
renlly l& recruiting lor "top'notch''
receptionist, Qualified candidate

skills, switchboard experience 8.
ability to I unction its A pleasant
o'reetof to visitors, patients & ven

nclciept lor application 53? 7030
FAIR OAKS
HOSPITAL

19 ProspcctSt. Summit, N.J. *
Equal Oppty. Emp M f-

, REAL ESTATE

Reputable quarter cen
tury firm in Short Hills
general area, has open-
ings for full time sales'
associate. High 5 figure in
come opportunity for right
party. Excellent working
conditions. Experience
preferred. Interested? For
confidential interview
call, Anne Wilson, 376
2300.

SALES HELP- Experienc.
ed. for ladies fashion
store. Full time. Apply in
person. Monday/Tuesday
FINDERS KEEPERS 721
Chancellor Ave, Irvington,

SEAMSTRESS WANTED-
Part time. Apply in person

) i i Pqi>. ip,32-
Onion.

Private duty home case
available in Union i\rca, 12
hour shifts. Full time
days. Call ALWAYS
CARE.

5401440

PART TIME HELP- For
now and summer .
Weekdays or evenings and
weekends. Students plus
homemakers. Good in
nath, mature minded.1
BASKIN ROBBINS, 185
Map lewood Ave . ,
Maplewood. Do not call.

PART TIME- Secretary
ipproximately 20 hours,
cxible, dictation, general
Hice duties, for expari

d inn C o m m e r c i a l
Re.;, estate Broker /
Dev li-per in Springfield/
Millbu^n. For interview
nd details. Call 467 0950.

PHONE SALES
|we have IMMEDIATE
openings in our UNION
iALES OFFICE. For
MATURE, OUTSPOKEN
jeople who like to talk on
ihe phone. If this sounds
ike you and you can work

V;30 1:30 or 6-9 dally, call
me TODAY and talk me
nto hiring you. Hourly
rate..
iBonus Paid Training

96.4-9300

R E F I N E D , Rel iable
woman wanted for
G E N E R A L
HOUSEKEEPING on
[Wednesdays and Fridays
in Short Hills. Must pro-
vide own transportation.
Ability to handle German
language helpful. For in-
terview phone 376-3942.

FOUND- Medium sized
black and brown straight
haired dog, light brown
eyes, Gorman Shepherd
type IdCQ, t-^ara*Lur,:^rQj).

-Market—St., • Kenilworth..
Call 371 4834.

SALES PERSON-
Knowledge of Rock Music.
Apply in person, 2022 Mor
ris Ave. Union. 1 to 5 PM
only.

SALES PERSON-'Full or
Dart time. No experience
H'cessary wi l l t ra in.
Demonstrate Tupperware
with no Investment on
/our part, except a small
tmount of your time. For
nore Information call
lonnie, 2410022, days or
venings.

.ALES-
SIX REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
OUR CAREER OPPORTUNITY
l[Tiinu(li.ilu e.irninus up la S2.UD0

..u'.monlti -
I >rsl *y.ir liumib up IOS4.I2S
Cuenpk-li; Ir.nnini; .llour oxpc.'nut

: L'tcnsivu N.ition.il .iclvertisinij
'OOr.tm

. Lo.mirMi company inl lsl i i ' ld.
IM. I NT Y LtADS AVAILABLE

'. ", rti.nuti'plionf.- c.ill is .ill <) l.ikoi.
l llliC

.ill MM HUbH 201 AS4 6ni
L<IU.»I Opply Fmp M/f1

SECRETARY
IJro(jri?ssivu private psychlalrK.
icllily is pres«ntl/ recruiting lor a
icrctttry lolunclion <is<j<il/(juy Iri
ly for a physician, lde.il Ciin
"Jiiio must possess excellent lyp
t(j skills, Dictaphone experience- &
-g.ini/.ition.il ability Excellent
•ilary 8. benefit pdekage. Please
jtjrpiT resunie or Cflll per sonnet
-;p| lor application: 522 7030 '

FAIR OAKS
HOSPITAL

tv Prospect St. Summit, N.J.
EquatOppty. Emp. m/l

SECRETARY
Fortune 100 company has
an excellent growth spot!
Work w i th director, diver-
sity, fantastic benefits.
Fee paid. To $13,000. Nan-
cy, 273-6500.

SHEUIMG » SHELIING
450 Springfield Ave . .

Summit , N.J.

Help Wanted

TELLER
FULLTIME

For Springfield office, 175
Morris Ave, Apply in per-
son; rro—e-x-pe-F-i-fwr-e—|-p.
necessary. "CfesTmont~
Federal Savings is an
Equa l O p p o r t u n i t y

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES
& QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer. 32

_panpi rnntainina fun-to do
-quizzes, fill-insr trua and -

Employer.

Work Overseas
$20,000 560,000

Plus Bonus For Info Call
(317) 839-1712 Ext. 711

1NN0UNCEMENTS

<:' & Found

Lost & Found ads will run
fop two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 Communities.

FOUND- On the Union/
Hillside border, large
black and tan shepard
type dog. Very friendly.
Please call 686 4768.

FOUND- White and tan
medium sized dog, Grace
Wilday section, Roselle.
Call 241 6790.

LOST- Male collie and
shepard mixed. Sandy col-
or. Chain collar with PA
license. REWARD! Call"
376 3019.

Perso"1"!;

N U T R I T I O N AND
H E A L T H AT A
WHOLESALE PRICE-
For in format ion on
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS,
to save, you money send
S13 00 to P.O. Box 422
Roselle Park, N.J. 07204.
Enclose name and ad
dress.

S L I M DOWN w i t h
SHAKLEE SLIM Plan-
Send S2.00 for new weight
loss plan to: P.O. Box 422,
Roselle Park, N.J. 07204.
Include name and ad
dress.

MISCELLANEOUS

Flea Matkels

DEALERS WANTED-
Gigantic Flea Market.

"Sponsored—by--RtJbtrrt"
Gorden P.T.A. of Roselle
Park, Saturday May 14th.
For information call 241
3264.

FLEA MARKET- Sunday
May 1st, 105 p.m. Beth
David Jewish Center, 828
Sandford Ave., (Vailsburg
Newark). Dealers wanted,
indoor,, outdoor. Space
$10.00. 3729360, 10-2 p.m.
964-7075, 373 8863, 7-9;30
p.m.

Flea Mkrkets

FLEA MARKET- April 16
Dealers wanted.' Our 10th
year, St. James School,
Springfield. Indoors. 467-
1754or 4671934.

VENDORS WANTED- For
Giant Flea Market, Sun-
day May 15, at Jonathan
Dayton High School, Spr:.
inglield. Call 3761022 or
4671597.

For Sale

false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to
know and understand Ihe
Bible better. Send 891 for.
your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy . Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506.

B E A U T I F U L PRINT
SOFA- 2 Velvet club
chairs, 1 upholstered wing
back chair, French pro
vincial breakfront, girls
modern bedroom set.
Must see. 994-3634.

BLOCK SALE-
BURWELL STREET
UNION. SATURDAY
APRJ L-9th 9.AM-5 PM

BUNK BEDS- Twin size
includes ladder, mat
tresses and rails. New.
S145. 583 9046.

BEDROOM .SET- For
sale. Headboard, triple

"TTrTlirr'i: ?
$400. or best
•Rosemarie. 964-6340.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: >500
Stuyvesanl Ave., Union.

688-4300

CEMETERY PLOTS-
Graceland Memor ia l
Park . ( K e n i l w o r t h ) .
Private owner needs cash.
$100. a grave. (2 burials
each). Non-sectarian. 355-
9222.

CEMETARY PLOTS-
HOLLYWOOD Memorial
Park. Single Grave $250.
Call 371 5249,

COUCH- 2 Chairs, end
tables and dresser. Gqod
condition. Call after 6. 687
1993. Very Reasonable!

' CONCERT TICKETS
• FRANK SINATRA
• GREA.TFULDEAD

•KINKS
• HALL8.OATES

851.2880 .
(Major Credit

Cards Accepted)

62 INCH SOFA- Custom
made $975. Sacrifice $400.
Recliner wall away chair.
Sacrifice $300. Furniture
less than 1 year old. Ex
ccllent condition. Call
after 5 p.m. 379 3214 or 379
1307.

Flea Maiteb

FLEA MARKET
DEALERS WANTED

Mother Seton High School Clark at C.S. Parkway
Exit No. 135 opposite Ramada Inn May 7, 1983
Rain Date May 14, For Information 355-5322.

TICKETS
2721800

• Alabama
• Beach Boys

• Frank Sinatra
• Dead

• Juice Newton
• Marvin Gaye
• Diana Ross

at resorts
• All-star Wrestling

• N.J. Devils
• New York Yankees
• New Jersey Generals

GARAGE SALE- April
9th,.9-4p.m. Rain or shine,
something for everyone.
347 Durham Court, Union,
nff fnlnnial Pnqr),

RUMMAGE SALE- Good,
clothing, new curtains,
housewares, books. Satur
day evening, April 9th,
7:30 p.m. Sunday morning
April 10th, 9 a.m. Beth
Shalom, Vauxhall Rd. and
Cedar Ave. Union.

W A L N U T / F O R M I C A -
Junior Dining Room set, 4
chairs, table and hutch.
$375. Excellent condition.
.Call 2411863 after 4 PM-

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE- Satur
day April 9, Everything
must go, Brie a Brae,
c l o t h e s , f u r n i t u r e ,
housewares and much

_more, Absolutely .no
reasonable offer refused.
486 Colonial Ave. Union,
N.J.

GARAGE SALE- April 8
& 9, 71 Headley Terrace,
Irvington, 1 block west ol
Florence Avenue. No ear-
ly birds.

W A S ^ v
Ave. Union. Friday April
8th, Saturday April 9th, 10
4 p.m. Furniture, ap
pliances, linens, furs, and
brie a-brac.

GARAGE SALE- 2719
Academy Road,. Union.
Saturday April 9, 9 to 5.
Household items, new/-
used, tires, Home-Sewers
fabric and patterns.

GARAGE SALE- Satur
day April 9th, 9 5, raindate
April 16. 143 Sinclair Ave.
Union.1 Near 5 Points.
Something, for everyone!
Also complete, house sale.

Wanted To Buy

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVES ANDOTHER

TRAINS

Top prices paid.
635 2058

A&P PAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48 54 SOUTH

20th. STREET
IRVINGTON,

NEWJERSEY
07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKETi!

BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS $1.00 PER
100 LBS PLUS
GLASS BOTTLES. . . $1.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN 21c
PER L B .
COMPUTER PRINT
OUTS AND TAB CARDS

$1.00 PER 100 LBS.
BATTERIES'CARD

BOARD
LEAD*OLDALUMINUM

COPPER'BRASS
CAST IRON

(Price Subject To Change)
201-374-1750

Wanted To Bui Wanted To Buy

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON-THE-SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr. Christian 373-6669

.' BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL4-3900

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
part* I Inlnn, Qftj-

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN '
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sal. J •
8:30-12 686-8236

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not. Color por
tables only. Days call 753
7333, eves., 464-7496.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 6205

WANTED- Used tools and
related Items. Call 548
2174.

PETS

ADORABLE KITTENS-
For adoption in May.
Make your selection now
and enjoy many pleasured
filled years of companion

. Ship. 687 7288.

. • V . —• y

ADOPT A COMPANION
F r o m " P e o p l e fo r
Animals". Friendly dogs
and cats need loving
homes . I n o c u l a t e d ,
healthy and spayed. 374
1073.

SERVICES OFFERED

NEW TUB GUARANTEE
20 YEAR LIFE WITH

NORMAL USE
IT'S POSSIBLE!

WITH PERMACERAM
"BATHROOM MAGIC"

Now your tub, sink or tile
can be resurfaced at a
fraction of replacement
cqsts.
634-4236 ' 8510981

688 4007

PRIVATE IN HOME
. DOG TRAINING

REASONABLE RATES,
T I M E P A Y M E N T S ,
R E F E R E N C E S
AVAILABLE.
Ca|l: George

. 373-7114

PARK WATERPROOFI-
NG Experienced 8. Dcpen
dable Serv ice.
SPECIAL IZ ING IN
BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING, WALL
COATING, PUMPS,
DRAIN TILE WORK,
''NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO S M A L L " ,
REASONABLE RATES,
FREE ESTIMATES,
FULLY INSURED. 220
Filbert St. Roselle Park,
2456877.

THE HAPPY. COOKERS-
PARTY PLANNERS.
Catering For All Occa
sions
•ANNIVERSARIES-OF-
FICE • CHRISTENINGS
• SHOWERS • COCKTAIL
PARTIES.
Quality Home Cooking 8.
Baking.
EILEEN HOLLYWOOD
687-3160
PEGGY CARROLL-325
1952

SERVICES OFFERED

SIGNS BY WADE
Pretty Faces for Business
Places. SIGNS OF ALL
KINDS, Murals 8. Pin
Stripping.

3549480
632 S. Broad St.
; Elizabeth

Carpentry

•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No ]ob
too small. Free estimate.

3764227
after 6,
7A3 8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
. Work Done

ADDITIONS-DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGand SIDING
No Job Too .Small-Free
Estimate. Fully Insured
Ask For Mike:

688-4635

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully -insured, estimates
given 680-2964. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR

shelves to home im
provements, Large 8.
small iobs. 964 8364 or 964
3575.

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 6

CARPETS
WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congoleum no wax floors,
Kenlile, GAF, all types of
remnants & floor cover-
Ing.

CUSTOM SHADES
Bali, Levolor,

Vertical Blinds
20-50% OFF

FREE shop at home ser-
vice
FREE estimates 8.
measurements

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden. 925 0121.

CARPET I N -
STALLAT ION &
CLEANING- Installation
new or used carpet.
Repair burns-Now carpet
sales. Restoration of
water or smoke damaged
c a r p e t . Carpet 8.
Upholstery Cleaning. 2
Rooms minimum $40.
Scoth Guard one room-2nd
room free.
Estimates Reasonable

HAROLD STEINER
241 7070

Clean Up Service

Electricians

AIELLO ELECTRIC-
Residential and industrial
wiring. Consultation Ser
vice Available. Lie.
Number 2700 8. 6546. 688
2311 or 964 3714.

Fences

B&ZFENCE
'CHAIN LINK 8. WOOD

•DOG RUNS
•FREE ESTIMATE

Residential » Commercial
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with pur
chase of 100 ft. or more.
Financing Arranged. 381-
2094 925-2567.

-EST OPEN
1960 . 6

Days
SIMON SEZ

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CHAIN L INK
DOG KENNELS

PRIVACY FENCES
STOCKADE

FOLDING GATES
FREE ESTIMATES

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
283-0300

487 Stale Hwy No. 27
Iselin.

FENCES DONE T H E
" R I T E W A Y " - By Rite
Way Fence. Repairs our
special i ty. No iob too
smal l . Free estimates
2880918.

FENCE SALE
49C SQ. FT.

(Mln . 100 Lin. ft.)
Gr.een v iny l chain l ink in-
stalled. Gates and tor
minals sale price.

24 hour service
B I L T R I T E FENCE

635 6565 or
8260010

VISA MASTER CHARGE

Flnrkk

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

6860955

FIIPI Oil

FUELOIL
50 Gals. 75 Gals. 100 Gals.

Volume Discpunts
Available

Winter Special
Oil Burner Clean Out

$30.
Serving Union
County Since

1970
DISCOUNT FUEL
760CarltonSt. Eliz.

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 days a week

Garage Doors

GARAGE DOORS in-
stalled, , garage exten-
sions, repairs 8, service,
electric operators 8. radio
contro ls . STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241
0749.

Gutters 8 Leaders

CLEANUP
Rubbish of any kind and
quanlty removed. Attics,
collars, garages cleaned.
Construction clean up.

635-8815
MICHAELJ.

PRENDEVILLE

GUTTERS & LEADERS
New, repairs, and clean.
Roofing, aluminum siding,
aluminum windows and
doors.

CALL RUDY
687 2726

After 5 p.m.

Home Improvements

Heating

Dressmaking

CUSf OM SEWING AND
ALTERATIONS

Letters Designer Fabrics.
Call 2327420 for appoint
ment. 10% discount in first
order.

BOILER CLEANING &
TUNE UP- (Residential 8.
Commercial) Reduce
break down and insure
maximum efficiency. "Al l
Clean" will brush and
vacuum fire side on your
residential boiler. Have
your oil burner cleaned,
checked and adjusted.
Residential $32.50 parts in-
eluded. Commerc ia l
prices estimated. Call

"ALL CLEAN"
241-6302

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

• Dormers • Additions
• Basements • Bathrooms
• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644974

ALL HOME
•. IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry •Roofing
Gutters* Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Busier, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

FRANKS .
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Paint ing, carpentry ,
plastering, drop ceilings,
sheet rock fences,
masona ry , r o o f i n g ,
leaders and gutters, storm
windows, etc. Estimate
within 24 hours.

372-5636 or 375-4221

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALLTYPESOF

IMPROVEMENTS
KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING, ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CALL 964-6530
For Information

Home Improvements

WINTER PRICESYOU
CAN'T BELIEVE '"

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 666 7461

WESTWAY .
INTERIOR

REMODELING
REC ROOMS, KIT
CHENS, STUCQ, ETC:

NO'JO'B TOO SMALL

CALL JERRY
352-9106

iT-ome Ta» Rotum

LET LARRY^DO IT
Carpentry 8. GeneraT
Home Improvements.

CUSTOM DECKS
Insured/Free Estimates.

7632407

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW

•SUSPENDED
PLASTER

•PATCHING
Days 824 7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Docks

•Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

PAINTING &
CARPENTRY

>Jlean, dependable
and reasonable. Free
estimate. Call 862-
4520 after 4p.m.

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
ADDITIONS

ALTERATIONS
MASONRY-PAVING-

INSURED
272-8865

S& K
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
INTERIORS. EXTERIOR

•PAINT(NG
•CARPENTRY

Free Estimate Insured
EXPERIENCED

964-7720

, ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Prepared In the conve-
nience of your home.
FROMS10.00.
Call ANDREWMANNO:

687-6060
FOR APPOINTMENT

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Federal.8. State, prepared
in your home or mine
Call Elmer V. Zelko

- -686-0058 -• •-"-

INCOME TAX
RETURNS- Prppored by
CPA, complete accounting-?
and financial planning for-•
corporations, Individuals'
and partnerships. Call 687-
5252.

r>1-t.T*"fefetUrns Prepared!
When the problem is taxc
the answer is DELL RAY
Personal attention t
every federal 8. state ta
return prepared.

An Appt. /Uijans
No Waiting

686-9101
:;D£LLRAY REALTY
W-127 Chestnut St. Union

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS '

New lawns, rotatiling,
thatching, spring clean
up, l ime, fert i l iz ing,
seeding, shrubs 8. gardens
I n s t a l l e d . M o n t h l y
m a i n t e n a n c e . Very
reasonable. 7M 6054 or
2280836.

ALPINE LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, shrub
design, seeding, sod, tree
pruning, removal and
cabeling. Call 232 3817 or
754-9032-

BOB'S LANDSCAPING
tomp l c l c " "l.iw'n"
maintenance. Commcr
clal 8. residential. Free
estimates. 381-2876.

ED'S LANDSCAPING-
SPRING CLEAN UP,
M O N T H L- -Y
M A I N T E N A N C E ,
S.oeding-Fert l l izer ; ' 8.
Lime. Shrub 8, Tree Care.
Free Estimates. 9̂ 4-7633
anytime.

FREE F E R T I L I Z E R
AND LIME-.WITH SPR-
NGCLEAN'UP
Experienced Gardening

Complete Ground
Maintenance

Low Monthly Rates
Mantlng-Sod-Top Soil
hatching

,88-3;16VANYTIMe

FREE FERTILIZER a
i m e - J O H N N Y ' S

ANDSCAPING- Spring
lean-up, trimming shrubs
bushes, new lawns, sod-

ling, seeding, top soil.
Monthly maint. 272-3487, If

Insurance

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

1 You Solve Them
ALLTYPESOF

INSURANCE
SAVEON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

8. ALL COMM'L LINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGO-FEDOR
DIAL

862-7499, 862-3545
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"

• 530 S. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

Kitchen Cabinets

TOWN & COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 years experience. Inex
pensive. We perform most
home Improvemen t
projects-Painting, plumb-
Ing, electrical, also odd
iobs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting, Insulation
pro|ects, hot water
heaters, furnices. Free
estimate. Call 688-5885.

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte.22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHENS .
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and Istalled . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica

4860777

GRASS CUTTING- Hc-dge
clipping. All around
garden maintenance.
Reasonable Rates 687-4993
or 355-2989.

GARDENING SERVICE-
Month ly & week ly
maintenance, spr ing
cleanups. Call 272-3467.

HARDWORKING '82
COLLEGE GRAD- Will
fertilize/cleanup, your,
lawn and garden. 9 years
experience. Call 464-2133,
after 5 p.m.

IT'STHATTIME
OF THE YEAR

If you need spring clean-
up, fertilizing, lime, cut-
ting, triming, landscap-
ing. Call Stevo,
272 5066 Free estimate

LAUDEMAN
LANDSCAPING

AND
LAWN SERVICE.

REASONABLE RATES
162 0526, AFTER 5 P.M.

LOCAL COLLEGE
TUDENTS- with land-

icaplng experlnce, Will do
nexpensive lawn care and
iprlng clean up. Call 654
4947.

M & M LANDSCAPING
omplete yard care. Clean

ip, fertilizing, liming and
rass cutting.

464-5544

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean Up
Monthly Maintenance
Lawn Renovation
eeds • Fertiliser • Lime

Top Soil . Shrubs •
lantlng-Deslgnlno.. Very
e a s o \ a b l c - F r e o
s t l m a t e . ' 688-3158
nytlme.



Z Landscape, Gardening

Q.

I

U
O

T & T LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, Lawn
chemical service, Spring
clean up, Shrub planting
8. care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-4162.

V & D
GENERALCONTRAC

TORS
Spring clean up, monthly
maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed, fer
tilizer, lime, top soil,
shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. 964 0232.

Z.O. LANDSCAPING
• Design
• Sod '
•-Sprii
• Maintenance
• Top Soil
• Thatching
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN
LAWN RENOVATIONS 8.
CHEMICAL APPLICA
TIONS
LICENSED8. INSURED
CALL: 687-7294
761 0459

l.awnmower Service

CHESTNUT
LAWN MOWERS

Sales-Service-Parts
• SNAPPER•BOLENS

•TORO»ACOBSON
•GIBSON »BUNTON
421 CHESTNUT ST.

UNION •687-5270

LtmosinirService <r~

Blasemart Limousine
Service

" Airports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C
Trips

Group rates to

Masonrv

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured.
Community grants. A
ZAPPULLO 8, SON, 687-
6476,372-4079.

MASONARY
Quality work, reasonable
prices. Built to last.

C&FCONSTRUCTION
889-4863

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 years ex-
perience. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099

M. DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

T E R R Y H O W E L L -
Masonry cont rac tor .
Steps, sidewalks, patios,
driveways. No job to
small. Free est. 964-8425.

Moving K Storage

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local -& -^worldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

A-l MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 PM 00112

lO5W.Westfield Ave.
RosellePark

Aaron . '
Piano Movers

"The Best Piano Movers
You'll Get For Your
Money".

ONLY PIANOS
Insured. Reasonable. WE
GOANYWHERE

541 41U

Moving 4 Storage 6

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 8,
STORAGE at low cost
Residential, Commercial
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No job to small
561-2013. L,ic. 660..

PAUL'S
M&-M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM339

688-7768

Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing 8, Storage.
Specialists in piano 8. ap
pllance, moving. 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

Odd Jobs

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8,
rubbish removed. Atlics,
cellars, garages, leaders
8. gut ters cleaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054.

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry 8< odd jobs,

-clean-ups:—No—fob too—
small. 964-8809.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8.
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
c leaned. Reasonable
rates.

Painting 8 Pacorhangine 6

EXTERIOR- INTERIOR
Painting and Paperhang-
ing. Free Estimates. In-
dustrial and Residential,
Painting and roofing. Call
925-3107.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

INTERIOR &EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. 686-7983 or 753-7929.
J. Giannini.

J . J A M N I K F R E E E S T .
Painting-Decorating

8. Paperhanging-lnt.-Ext.
UN ION 687 6288

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain-
ng interior, exterior.

}'ree estimates, Insured.
187-9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

SIDNEY KATZ
^aiming, paperhanging,
lasterlng..,inside 8. out.
ree estimates. 687-7172.

SPRINGSPECIAL
nterior 8. Exterior pain-
Ing. Also carpentry, roof-
ng, gutters 8. leaders,
leat 8. clean, L. FER-
DINANDI 8. SONS, 964-
/359.

SPRING SPECIALS
family house Interior or

exterior, $375; 4 family,
S575 and up. Also trliji win-
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry, very

easonable . Rooms,
hallways, $45 and up; Free
estimates, fully Insured.
174-5436-761-5511. •

Painting i Paperhangine 6

SPRING SPECIAL!!- IN-
TERIOR -8, EXTERIOR
P A I N T I N G , a lso •
CARPENTftY • ROOF
ING • GUTTERS 8.
LEADERS, Neat & Clean.
L. FERDINANDI 8, SONS,
964-7359.

Plumbing 8 Heating

L & S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing in
small iobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376 8742. (Lie. No.354)

N E E D A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD,.no job too
small. Visa 8, Master
Charge.- 333-9287r-fctcerree-
No. 4866.

RITE WAY PLUMBING
CO.- STATE PLUMBING
NO.. 5299. REASONABLE
RATES, SEWER AND
D R A I N C L E A N I N G ,
REPAIRS, NEW WORK
8, ALTERATIONS

964-5374
Calls Answered

24hrs.

Roo'lng 8 Siding

G 8. G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, . Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates.
373-9578.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS 'RE-
ROOFING
• L E A D E R S . G U T T E R S

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

ANGE'S
VACUUMS REPAIR

SHOP ! "" ,
23 North 20th
Kenilworth, N.J.

272-0154

, NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

• FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY

• ONE DAY SERVICE
• 10"oSENIOR

CIT. DISCOUNT
(SALES8. SERVICE)

• VACUUMS
(all Makes & Models)

WESPECIALIZE IN KIR
BY

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
linden

9250121

REAL ESTATE

BANK REPOSSESSED
HomeSite.. Take over
payments. No money
down. Guaranteed title.
Pa. Pocono Mts. Many
e x t r a s . C a l l M r .
Freeman eves. 1-800
233-8160.

MOBILE HOME- 1980
Buddy, 12 x 60, 2
bedrooms, central air,
extras, on lot. 9251221
days.or 287-5603. Lisa.

POCONOS
Must sell large wooded
lots. No down payment.
No brokers fees.
Payments approximate-

ROBERT bBtHENZ JR.-
ROOFING • SIDING
STORM WINDOWS &
DOORS • GUTTERS 8.
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union Coun
ty. Specializing In Repair
Work. Free Estimates.
Full Insured, 688-9513.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932.
373-1153.

Slipcovers-Draperies

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
3uaranteed Workman-
ihip. 33 years experience,
ormerly at STEIN-

BACH'S, Discount for
Senior Citizens. FREE
Shop at-Home Service.

Call: WALTER
CANTER at

757-6655

ile Work

DeNicolo
T ILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS- :
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS-GROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors-

Tub Enclosures
•Swimming Pools
Free Estimate-
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 686-5550
2213VauxhallRd.

Union, N.J.

FRANK HILBRANDT
Specializing In all type
ermalc tile and stall
l o w e r s , Repai rs •

Remodeling
. ' fcegrouting
Free Estimate

. Fully Insured
2Z2-56V

ly $110. Per month. Golf,
Tennis, Lake included.
Price $6,320. Call 201-
839-7154.

Y O U N G C O U P L E -
Need starter home in
Union. In good condi-
t i o n . L o w $70 's .

itOWCtilWB-ciMVT Write
-Cla-SiL—E-Q....Box 4815,
Suburban Publishing;
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union. N.J. 07083.

House For Sale

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR

For Buying Or Selling
CENTURY21

RAY BELL 8, ASSOC.
688-6000

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING?

Call Silla Realty, Bkr.
1 851.0033

Houst Foe Sale

BOYLE
- — EXECUTIVE SPHT-

HUGE FAMILY ROOM
Ultra modern kitchen
opens on to one of a kind,
family room extension
with brick fireplace. For-
mal dinlngroom, '3
bedrooms, full basement
with summer kitchen,
rear deck overlooks deep
property. Must Seel Ask
ing$125,000. •

Call 353-4200
THE BOYLE COMPANY

REALTORS
540 North Ave.

Eliz. Union Line

CRESTWOOD VlLLAGE-
Beautiful 5 room, 2
bedroom ranch. Air condi-
jflnino.—fully carpetPrt,-
heated porch _ with en
ranee to garage .

Automatic garage opener
and 4 appliances. 350-2448.

CRANFORD- .̂Prestigious
North side street, 14 year
renter Hall Colonial; Mint
:ondltion. Large living
•oom with brick fireplace,
iverslzed formal din
ngroom, den, laundry
-oom,- 22 foot kitchen, 4
large bedrooms, 2'/j baths,
entral air, huge finished
asement, deck, patio, 3

ione gas baseboard heat,
eslgn landscaped, loaded

with extras. Priced to sell
lUickly. $142,000. 272-5344.

HILLSIDE-

BOYLE
S I AK I bK LOLUNI A L

SUPER INTERIOR
Move right in to this
superbly maintained 3
>edroom, l v3 ba th ,
luminum sided home. At-

tractive extras include
leorgeous red- wood deck,
atlo, super modern kit-

RENTALS 8
Apartments For Rent

ROSELLE PARK ,

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
\ BDR. $495
2 BDR, $610

Gable TV available. Full din-
ing roopi, large kitchen that
can accommodate our own
clothes washer & dryef. Cable
TV. Beautifully landscaped
garden apts. Walk to all
schools & trains, 25 min.ex-
press ride to Penn. Station,
N.Y.C. Excellent' shopping
close by. Expert stall on
premises.

COLFftX MANOR
' ColfaxAve.W,,
AtHoselleAve.,VV.

Rosette Park -

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

IRVINGTON- 3Vj Room
apartment. All utilities
supplied, gas range and
refrigerator. Available
April 15th. 371-6873.

UNION- 3 Room apart-
ment, private entrance.
$400. Per month. Utilities
included. 9640489.

UNION- Available Im-
-medlately. 3 Room apart

ment. Extremely quite,
residential neighborhood,
plus personal parking
space. 2 Blocks to N.Y.
busses. Professional
preferred. $400 plus
utilities. 964-5342

540 Nortn AveTUnfo^^

INION

Thinking
f your consid

i

_ Of Selling?
your consider I no soiling your

lomo In Union, it will be to your ad-
vantage to call our agency, We
lave buyers. Immediate response,
*a||68o0o56.

Biortuemploi-Oalcrtao
Agency

Serving Union over 50 years
Homes and Businesses.

JNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
ealty Realtors 688-4200

LANDLORDS-' Take the
work and worry out of ren-
ting your home or apart-
ment. We bring pre-
qualified tenants to you at
no cost or obligation. Call
ThE BOYLE CONPANY
Realtors, 353-4200 or 272-
9444.

Furnished Rooms

IRVINGTON- Separate
entrance, kitchen and bath
privleges. , Nice location
374-5625.

'69 PONTIAC LEMANS-
Reasonable Price. Call
anytime Saturday, 687-
3888. ' •'

'74 FIAT-4door, standard,
A m / F m , Qood body, new
battery, exhaust, $800/BO.
273-7922, evenings.

'74 FORD MAVERICK-
36,000 miles. Call 241-7955,
after6:30p.m.

•79 OLPS CUTLESS
WAGON- 6 Cylinder,
automatic. trans, power
steering, bower brakes,
air conditioning, am/fm
stereo, new radla(s, 47,000
miles. $4,800. 964-1257
after 3 p.m.

'79 AUDI SILVER FOX- 4
Door, automatic, air con-
dltlbnlng, am/fm cassette.
$4,500. 241-9578 after 7 p.m.
and weekends.

•78 BUICK SKYLARK- 4
Dr. P/S, P/B, A/C, rear
defoger, radials, 35,000
miles. $3,500 firm. Call
688-1224. Must be seen to
appreciate.

'77 C O U G A R X R 7 -
Automatic, fully equipped,
64,000 miles. First $2,000
drives It home. Call 964-
4370, after 6 p.m.

'81 DATSUN 200 SX Silver
grey, 4 cylinder, 5 speed
with sun roof, excellent
condition, fully equipped,
36,000 miles. Call 686-4572.

'73 PONTIAC LEMANS-
350 Motor, power steering,
power brakes, radio and
heater, air conditioning,
good tires, good condition.
Original owner. Call 686-
8359 after 6 PM.~ .

Houses for Rent

UNION
PUTNAM MANOR

JUST LISTED
Beautiful, 4 bedroonf split
level, close to golf course
Vh baths, science kitchen,
family room with wet bar,
2 car garage. Much, much
more! Call6860656.

Biertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

Office To Let 8

UNION CENTER- Air
conditioned, carpeted,
paneled office, ?nd floor, 2
private offices and recep

Social Security and retirement
BY JOHN II.

McCUTCHEON
Social Security

District-Manager,
Elizabeth

People approaching
retirement age generally
find themselves left with
one major decision after
having weighed the pros
and cons of retirement.
That is exactly when to
retire.

expect to have their
retirement check in-
creased by three percent
for each year that' they
don't get checks after age
65. A person who retires at
age 68 will have his or her
check increased by nine
percent over what it would
have been at age 65.

The age at which a
person retires also makes a
difference in how much

Utilities sup-
month.

area.
Plied. $500. per
Call 686 0656.

Biertuempfel-Ostertag
' Agency

. uiucrence in now much
As far as Social Security they can earn without

is concerned, that decision affecting their Social
£fln_make_a-differenee-m
how well the program

AUTOMOTIVE 10

CARS- Sell for $118.95
(average). Also Jeeps,
Pickups. Available at
local Gov't Auctions. For
Directory call B05-687-60OO
Ext. 1448. Call refundable.

Autos Wanted 10

WE BUY
JUNK CARS

meets your needs, in-
cluding the amount of your
check as well as'the total
amount of benefits you can
expect to receive over the
period of your retirement.

The earliest you can
retire is at age 62.
However, Social Security

"Security . benefits. Those"
age 65 and over may earn
up to $6,600 in 1983 without
affecting their Social
Security benefits. Those
under age 65 may earn up
to $4,920. Earnings over the
limit result in $1 in benefits
being withheld for each $2
in excess earnings. Star-
ting in 1983, earnings by

employment, regardless of
total earnings for the year. '

You should apply for
Social Security benefits at '
least three months before
the month you plan to
retire to give Social
Security time to process
your claim so that your
checks begin with the
month you stop working.

Theater party
setby^oothiii-

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

Your Speciality
Food Center

c
O

c
z
o
oo
2

WEEKLY SPECIALS!

benefits are reduced 5/9 of people 70 and over are not
one percent for each month affected by the earnings

TRUCKS
Highest Prices Paid

Free Pick Up
7 days 344-3113

you are retired before you
reach age 65 amounting to
a reduction of 20 percent if
you retire at 62. On the
other hand, most people
can expect to receive about
the same in total benefits uui mB me year ana couecl
over the longer period of full benefits.fpr any month-
hm* ll— •" ' '" - - in which he does not earn

over the monthly limit and
does not perform sub-

limits, also known as the
"retirement test."

During the first year of
retirement a monthly test
is applied. This enables a
person to-retire any time
during the year and collect

Time they will be getting
benefits.

People who delay their „ „ „ l l u l HC1 ,„, , , , s u o .
retirement past age 65 may stantial services in self-

The Foothill Club of
Mountainside will hold a
luncheon theater party
May 3 at the Watchung
View. Inn. The bus will
leave from the Echo Plaza
in Springfield. Additional
information can be ob-
tained by calling 351-0104.

The next monthly
meeting will be held April.
14 at the Galloping Hill
Caterers. A benefit auction
will be arranged by Sophie
Mazur and other club
members. Reservations
can be made by calling 232-
6244. AH residents and their
guests are invited to at-
tend.

N E E D HELP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with a
Want Ad. Call 686-7700.'

Fresh Perdue

WHOLE
CHICKENS

59Ib.

Perdue

CHICKEN
LEGS

69 Ib.

• Perdue

CHICKEN
BREASTS
$119

I b
1I

Home Made

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

LIVERWURST
$O49

A, ib.
HOLLAND LEERDAMMtK $O98

£i. Ib:
2019 MORRIS AVE. UNION • 686-3421

FREE PARKING IN REAR

North Jersey
is talking

'80 SUNBIRD- Sport
Coupe, automatic, am/ fm,

•power steering, rear win
dow defroster, 1 snows,
24,000 miles, light blue.
$3500. or best offer. 235-
0538 days after 6, 245-2762.

VW '76 RABBIT
Douglas Motors serviced.
$2,000. 46,000 miles. Looks
good. Drives well. Call 379-
4370,

about it.

Have you placed your low cost
Suburban Publishing Classified Advertisement yet?

For d«l*il» tt« today1* Claullkd UcUon tntid* Fo<
or c*il oU "00

Vour CNmHt*d «d *pp«m In uvmf r»*1 w«*kly n«w
• Union U*d«r • Springliald L««d«r • Th* Sp«cUtor ^

U EcttAJ^k*nllw«rlh Ujwlar * • Linden Liidir

HERE! NOW!
SPRING CAR CARE

SUPPLEMENT
Featuring the latest automobile models and
helpful hints about the upkeep of your car.
Publication date, April 14 in our 6 Union County
papers; Deadline is April 8th.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE...

CALL SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.

686-7700



Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and.services. They'reLet an expert do
as close as your telephone!

NEW AND U S E D * .
VW PARTS
245-5005

EXPERT VW REPAIRS
245-9710

lOfr E. Westfield Ave. (rear)
Roselle Park.

MEMBER

ASSOC. ANTIQUE

DEALERS OF AMER.

BUYING
Jewelry , Porcelair

- Sflver;-Coltectibtcsr~Sl"
& Bronze
GITTERSANTIQUES

1151 Liberty Ave.
Hillside

289-7633 • 351-7284

• Insurance Estimates

-—rWr«jieHSet«£e-—

CALL

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive

Union Ccwnty
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.
- Elizabeth 354-1050

fSMYTHB
VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE '

-VOLVO DEAttUr;

ATHROOM RESURFACING CARPENTRY

~AUTOPARTS=

W H O L E S A L E Tp°B
T

L
H,F

c

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sun »i m lolp

W*»k d jy i? ]Q t m lo 7 p

1688-58481
VJUI Hill Seclion

2091 Sunnriield «vr lln

CARPETS

CARPET
INSTALLATION & CLEANING

WE BUY

JUNK CARS

& TRUCKS

Installation new or used
carpet. ' Repair burns-
New carpet sales.
Restoration of water or
smoke damaged carpet.
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning. 2 Rooms
minimum ~_S4D Scoth

room free.
Estimates Reasonable

HAROLD STEINER
241-7070

ELECTRICIAN1*

AIELLO
ELECTRIC

Residential and in-
dustrial wiring. Con-
s u l t a t i o n S e r v i c e
Available. Lie. Number
2700 8. 6546.

688 2311 or 964-3714.

Highest Prices Paid
Free Pick Up

7days 344-3113

CATERERS

THE HAPPY

NEW TUB GUARANTEE *
20 YEAR LIFE WITH

NORMAL USE
'S POSSIBLE I

W I T H P E R M A C E R A M
"BATHROOM MAGIC"
Now your tub, sink or
tile can be resurfaced at
a fraction of replace-
ment costs.

634-4236 851-0981
688-4007

ALTERATIONS

• ADDITIONS

• ROOFING

•REPAIRS
Reasonable rates. No |ob
oo small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779
CLEAN UP SERVICE CONCERT TICKETS

H»MORRISAVE. SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGtnd SIDING,
No Job Too Sm.ll-Fr«e E i l i m . l ,
Fully Insured- ' .

Ask For Mike:

U588-4635

AUTO DEALER

MULTIPLY

YOUR SAVINGS

CHCWQLCT /
I'l

DOG TRAINING

Ne\AMJSED-

LEASES

2277MORRIS

AVE.

UN ION, 686-2800

CARPETS

CARPETS WHOLESALE

TO PUBLIC
Congolcum no wax floors. Ken-
Hie. GAF, all types of remnants
8. floor covering.
CUSTOM SHADES

Ball'Lovolor,
Vertical Blinds

• M.SOTiOFF
FREE shop at home service
F R E E estimates a.
measurements

WORLD DFSIBN
1736 E. SI. George A». Undm.

32M12r.

ELECTRICIAN

PARTY PLANNERS.
Catering For All Occa-
sions

• ANNIVERSARIES
•CHRISTENINGS

• OFF ICE 'SHOWERS
•COCKTAIL PARTIES.

-Quali ty Hpme'Copking
& Baking; . .
E I L E E N HOLLYWOOD

687-3160
PEGGY CARROLL

3251952

CLEANUP

• Rubbish Removal
• Attics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Clean-Up
Any kind and quantity ol

.debris removed.

M.J. PRENDEttlLLE

635-8815

UNION TICKETS—
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
* Frank Sinatra
•Greatful Dead

tJourney
ys.

<inks"
• Tom Petty
(Major Credit

Cards Accepted)

PRIVATE IN HOME

REASONABLE
RATES, T I M E PAY-
MENTS,
REFERENCESAVA-
ILABLE.

FENCES"

B&ZFENCE
•CHAIN LINK & WOOD'

• DOG RUNS
• F R E E ESTIMATE

. Residential • Commer-
cial

• Industrial
Free Walk gate with
purchase of 100 ft. or
more. Financing Ar-
ranged. 381-2094 925-
2547. -

FENCES

FENCE SALE
SQ.FT. * » •

. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
installed. Gates and ter-
mlnals sale price.

24 hour service

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or

826-0010

FENCES

Alliluln:
R.W. GUEMPl l

FALTERMEIER FUEL OIL

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO

FUEL OIL

GEO JAEKEl INC

inK Kj>t-diill«U fitr mrr M,*> vears
:>).'»I.KHM;H \ \ > ; \ t K I M O \ . N . . 1 . I . 7 I I H : I

' HESIDIN1IA1 - COMMiadAl
, CHAIN I'NK

COG « « M I S
: PS.VACV HUCES I

J j STCCMDC
FOtCIKO GATES

f-E? ESTIMATES
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

;HWY t;o ; / I 'M

Call: George
373-7114

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like
us Too""

686-0955

ELECTRIC A
ALL TYPES OF:

ELECTRICAL

WORK

AND

BONDED.

233-6759

FUEL OIL

WE DELIVER
FUEL OIL

. Volum, Dlicounli Avj i l jb l .
Winter Special

OIL BURNER CLEAN OUT

$30.
Serving Union Counly since m o

DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Carlton St.,Elijrabeth

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

'MVAWIEK DELIVERY
GUTTERS

Tel. (201)687-0900

K-l KEROSENE . . $1.40
FUEL Oll-CALL > " PRICE

liliUUMJrl.pjflll G

GUTTERS*

LEADERS

New, repairs, and
clean. Roofing,
aluminum siding,,
aluminum windows
and doors.

CALL RUDY

687-2726
Alter 5 p.m.

HEATING

BOILER

CLEANING & TUNE UP

(Residential & Commercial)
Reduce break down and Imur'e
maximum1 efficiency. "All
Clean" wlU brush and vacuum
lire side on-your residential
boiler. Have your oil burner
cleaned, checked and adlusted
Residential J33.5Q parts includ-
ed. Commercia l prices
estimated. Call

Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

- • R«dwood Dccki
• Aluminum Siding

• Roofing
• Dormcrt

• All C*rptr.try Work

964-7112

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and islalltd . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

4860777
LANDSCAPING

M & M
LANDSCAPING

" A l l CLEAN"

241-6302

JHOME IMHR0VEMEN1 HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• S H E E T ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• P A T C H I N G

Alter 5 P.M. 6 8 7 - 4 1 6 3

RSTPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ADDITIONS ALTERATIONS
r MASONRY-PAVING-

INSURED
272-8865

WESTWAY
WTERIOiTREHODElTNG-—

REC ROOMS, KIT-
CHENS, STUCO, ETC. .

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALLJERRY
352-9108

ADRIATIC

•Dormers \
•Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms
•Kitchens

CALL PETE:

964-4974

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME

Cjrptntry • Roofing

Gutl«n«>iinUni
UghtMttonry

Dr*,«w«yt S

No Job Too Small

Gall Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

BOB & JEFF

Custom home
alternation, in-
terior arid exterior.
Complete carpen-
try service.

241-0045

FRANK'S

HOME"

IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, carpentry,
plastering, drop ceil-
ings, sheetrock fences,
masonary, rooting,
leaders and gutters,
storm windows, etc.
Estimate wjthin 7*
hours.

372-5636* 37M221

JtOME-

IMPROVEMENTS

"ALLTVPESOF
IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHENS, BATHS.
SIDING, ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CALL 96+6530
For Information

care. Clean up, fer-
tilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVERS

DON'S
MOVING &

STORAGE
(The Recommended Mover)

OUR 25th YEAR

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

UNION p c 000)9

ANGEL POOL &
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Presents
CUSTOM INSTALLATION OF:
• Inground Swimming Pools
• Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses
• Hot Tubt A Jacuxil
• Home Addition* a, Homes

Buill To Order
^ T r w P r l c e Quote * Design

Mod.Frl. IJ -5 , Sat. 10-5.

' Rte 774 Rt. 1 No. BrunivulcK.
, (Acrojj the slroel from diner) .

TILE WORK

DeNlcolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ClTABLItHEOIIU

KITCHtNS BATHROOMS
REPAIRS OROUTINO

TILe FLOORS

Show Doon-Tab EKlouns

FnaEUIiutf>Fiill>lniind
NO MM 100 SMMl Ok TOO UUGE

M 686-5550
2213ViuihjllRd.

Union, N.I.

TOWN&COUNTRy

CONTRACTORS
'5 years experience. In-
expensive. We perform

J™>JthiJ™>Jt—home_improveiL
mont projects-Painting,
plumbing, electrical,
also odd lobs such as

ftahJi"9 f a n s < T r a c

lighting, Insulation pro-
jects, hot water heaters,
lurnlces. Free estimate.
Call 688-5885.

KITCHENS

KITCHENS!

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Riis, Pilcn-FiN Eit.

Bo6C«tHk),24hn.

245-5060
LANDSCAPING

2.0. LANDSCAPING
•Design
• Sod .
• Spring Clean Ups
•Maintenance
• Top Soil
•Thatching

•RENOVA- —
TIONS 8, CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED&
INSURED

CALL: 687-7294
761-0459

MOVING & STORAGE

rHUL o MOVERS
PORMERLYOF

VALEAVE .HILLSIDE
^PM 339

LOCAL a LONG'
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
ID! VAUXHALL RD.. UNION

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULLI

ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
•REPAIRS

•RE-ROOFING
•LEADERS

..'.GUTTERS
Tear offs our specialty

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

654-4446

Robert

Lazarick
Sidewalks, steps,
patios, curbs,

inS) painting^—j
Interior and' ex :

terior, leaders
and gutters.
926-5265 923-2147

Dependable
Service

HOME IMPROVEMENT

S&K
HOME

JMP-ROVEMENIS-
TNTERidf!& "'

. EXTERIOR
• P A I N T I N G

•CARPENTRY
Free Estimate Insured

E X P E R I E N C E D

?64-7720

INSURANCE

<x\ hnruca ProUtwl

| m imici m i n i |

>v̂  uit« nua.
^ HUB. I f t .

WAL .
B6M499
I6MS4S

| MOW m

.LANDSCAPING

ED'S LANDSCAPING

SPRING CLEANUP

MONTHLY

MAINTENANCE

Seeding-Fertilizer
8. Lime

Shrub 8. Tree Care
Free Estimates

964-7633 anytime

LANDSCAPING

TANGO-FEDOR

in i »ooa in. I « I M )w

LANDSCAPING

FREE FERTILIZER
AND LIME
WITH SPRING CLEAN UP
• Experienced
Gardening
• Complete Ground
Maintenance
• Low Monthly Rotes.
Planting Sod-Too -J
Soil-Thatching

688-3161

ANYTIME

LANDSCAPING

IT'S THAT TIME

OF THE YEAR
If you need spring
clearvup, fertiliz-

LANDSCAPING'

•trim ing; "1andsesp*;"'
ing. Call Steve,

272-5066
Free estimate

MOVING

V & D

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Spring clean up,
m o n t h l y
maintenance, lawn

; vena vation, seed,r«
•fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and
sod. Very
reasonable rates.
Free estimate.

964-0232

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

• Spring Clean Up
• Monthly Main-
tenance • Lawn
Renovation •
Seeds • Fertilizer •
Lime • Top Soil •
Shrubs • Planting-
Des ign ing . Very
R e a s o n a b l e - F r e e
Estimate.

688-3158 Anytime.

IAWNMOWERS

CHESTNUT
LAWN MOWERS

Sales-Service-Parts

•TORO • ACOBSON
• GIBSON-BUNTON

421 CHESTNUT ST.

UNION • 687-5270

.KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY

MADISON

KITCHENS

~E u'y— ~VM r eic"*f
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES

Me. 22 SpringfieUH

379-6070

LANDSCAPING

T&T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
Lawn chemical ser-
vice, Spring clean up,
Shrub planting & care.

FREE ESTIMATES

232-5302 or 654-
4162.

MASONRY

ALL
MASON RY-

Steps
sidewalks

Ixtyej

Community Grants

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON

687-6476, 372-4079.

I PAINTING

Aaron
Piano Movers

"The Best Piano
Movers You'll Get
For Your Money"

ONLY PIANOS
I n s u r e d .
Reasonable. WE
GO ANYWHERE

541-4114

PAINTING

SPRING

SPECIAL!!

INTERIORS.
EXTERIOR. PAIN-

TING, also
•CARPENTRY
•ROOFING
•GUTTERS 8,
LEADERS

Neat & Clean. L. FER-
DINANDI&SONS

944-7359

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.

ROOFING
•S ID ING

•STORM WINDOWS
& DOORS

•GUTTERS&
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union
County. Specializing |n
Repair Work." Free
Estimates. Full In-
sured.

668-9513

SIGNS BY
WADE

Pretty Faces for
Business Places.
SIGNS OF ACL
KINDS, Murals
& Pin Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. BROAO ST.

ELIZABETH

VACUUM CLEANERS VACUUM CLEANERS

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E. BAUER

•EXTERIOR

PAINTING

• SIDING

PRESSURE/

WASHED

Wo'll Paint Upper Areas
If You Want To Do The
Bottom.'
964-4942 INSURED

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS

DRAPERIES and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Workman-
Ship. 33 years ex-,
perlence, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. Dis-
count for Senior
Citizens. FREE Shop:
at-Home Service.
Ca l l : WALTER
CANTER at

7576655

PLUMBING

RITE WAY

PLUMBING

CO.
Stare Plumblnu No. S?99.
He.i5on,iblo H.ifos
Sower .ind Drain Clu.inlno
Repairs, Now Work & Altera

964-5374
Calls Answeied

24 his.

TILE WORK

FRANK

HILBRANDT

Specializing In all type
cermalc tile and stall
showers. Repairs •
9err.^deling

Regrouting ,'rrf[
Free Estimatei , \ \
Fully Insured
272-5411

ANGE'S

VACUUM SHOP
Sales-Service-Repairs
All Makes and Models

New and Used
MARCH SPECIAL!

$19.95 for service
on Electrolux

& Klrby Vacuums
SEWING MACHINES
PICKUPS. DELIVER

21NORIH 20 th StiMt
Kcnilwoftn

2720154

NEED VACUUM

CLEANER SERVICE?

t SIClOdtUVfllNOSN"

92M121

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
USiSOUTHIOin STREET

IRVING TON. NEW JERSEY 0/ I I I
PUT CASH IN VOUH POCKETH BUYER OP SCRAP

NEWSPAPERS IJ.00 PER 100 LBS PLUS
GLASS BOTTLES',...,'...
ALUMINUM CAN

i).00 PER 100 LBS
• ?U PER LB.

COMPUTER PRINTOUTS AND TAO CARDS

BAT TER IE S'CAROOOARO LEAD* OLD ALUMINUM
COPPER • BRASS CAST IRON

(Price Sublecr

201-374-1750

WATERPROOFING

PARK WATERPROOFING
Experienced & Depen-
dable Service. -

SPECIALIZING IN
BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING, WALL
COATING, PUMPS,
DRAIN TILE WORK,
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO S M A L L "
R E A S O N A B L E 1

RATES, FREE
ESTIMATES, FULLY
INSURED. 220 Filbert
St. Roselle Park, 245-

C
2
H
•<

I


